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SHIP FIGHTS U-BOAT
EGYPT

*

Bombers on tost lap of Trip to England

Saguenay Suffers
o Damaae
in East

ers
Capture 1000 Men

__r

Italian Commander Killed, Assistant Seized;
More Prisoners Being Rounded Up;
Moment to Strike "Well Chosen"

18 Men in Hospital; Destroyer Safely Gets ta
Port, Presumably in Britain; First
Officially-Announced Clash

By EDWARD KENNEDY — Associated Press Staff Writer
W I T H BRITISH FORCES IN EGYPT, Dec. 9 ( A P ) . Britain's armored desert fighters, striking at dawn with new
and sudden fury against Italy's invaders In Egypt, captured 1000
prisoners by nightfall, killed their Commanjelfng Officer and
seiied his assistant, the British Command announced tonight.
The fighting continued.
This "great raid" against Marshal Graziani's legions In
the Sidi Barrani region, 70 miles from Libya's frontiers/possibly
heralded a wider offensive against Italy because of its gearing with Italian reverses at the''
hands of the Creeks in Albania,
Fighting swirled South ot
Sidi Barrani late tonight, and
more Italia* prisoners were
being rounded up, British
sources said.

MAYOR N. C. STIBBS, Nelion

An. Italian camp at Mabeya, a
few miles South ot Sidi Barrani,
the coastal baie th* Italians occupied three months a o , yielded 500
prisoners.
,
That many more were captured
about 30 milei from the coait This
attack, on the Italian right flank,
apparently was the main thrust and
other British units surged around
tt and pressed on Wertward behind
the Italian advance lines.
The itaH ot Lt-Oen. Sir Archibald
Wavell, commander pf Britain'!
n forces, gave no initenslve the
itwteho*ed
jugh pleasure at tha flnt day'i
results. The number of prisoner!
taken in a ilngle diy'i fighting perhapi was the belt gauge of the extent of combat.
,
For weeki Britiah armored units
have been probing Italy'! defence!,
even employing cimeli ln one extended operation deep into Italian
Libyan sands.
Many ob_erv_n believed today'i
blow was the beginning of operations designed to trap the main
Italian body of troopi at coastal
Sidl Barrani — a strike made
while Mussolini juggled his High
Command.
"Following Italy's debacle In
Albania at the hands ot the
Greeks it's evident that tha moment h u been well chosen to
make Marshal Graziani fight," one
British military observer laid.

MAYOR JOHN. E. GORDON,

Rouland

Gen. Wavell him_e_t announced
the firit newi of the attack less than
four houn after lt w u launohed.
The commander said:
"I have asked you here to tell
you our forcea began to carry out
an engagement agalnit Italian armies at dawn today."
Then the Geneal described his
troops' iteady advance during the
night to within striking distance and
declared: 'Two hours ago I received
word that we had captured an
Italian camp (Mabeya)."
The Royal Air Force wai participating Inland and the British
Navy off the Italian-held coast, lt
was reported.
The British offensive in the Italian-held 70-mlle-long strip in Egypt
across from the Libyan frontier was
the result of careful planning ln utmost secrecy,
Preparation, wen carried out
In tha dead of night Troopi moved
luppllei — Including gawllna —
across light mllei of No Man'!
Land and burled them In tha landi.

MAYOR A. J. BALMENT,
Crinbrook

Raynaud Again
Montreal Mayor
MONTREAL, Dec. 9 (CP). - J.
Adhemar Raynault, who itepped
out of Montreal'! mayoralty in 1938
after a two-year term, returned to
that office tonight when he defeated eight other candidates In the
cloaest electoral race ln ths history
of Montreal.
It wai not until the last few polls
of the city's 1192 had made their'return!, that election of Raynault over
Leon Trepanier, former head of the
Montreal Tercentenary Commission, wai confirmed City hall rstficlali said Raynault's majority wa:
971.
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With all In readiness the zero
hour arrived at dawn today.
British forces attacked the Italian
camp at Mabeya, South of Sidl Barrani, and had completed the operation by 10 a.m. Other British units
meanwhile, wera pushing forward
elsewhere In the same region.
The British Command, pleased
with the beginning of the operation.
Indicated that iti extent would depend partly on how strenuous Italian resistance Is.
In fact impatience Is apparent and
iome troops hive been allowed to
work otf their energy in ipeclal h a t
assing unit! lent deep Into Italian
Libya.

PROTEST LODGED
AGAINST RISING
PRICES IN ITALY
Lavita Asks if Wages
Are to Remain
Unaltered

Alio, a Britiih report that Marshal
Rodolfo Graziani had asked to be
relieved ot hii command in Africa
could not be confirmed. That report
wai iald to appear doubtful, however ln view of a telegram Marihal
Graziani lent Fascist headquarters
thanking them for greeting! lent
two dayi and laying hla troops
Joined him in "railing" their
thoughts to Mussolini "in certainty
of victory."
Lavita Italians, published by Roberto Farinacci, Secretary of the Fascist party and member of the Fascist
Grand Council, said it costs "more
than double" to dress this year compared with last year'i pricei before
Italy entered the war.
"The crescendo continues," the
publication laid.
"With thing. Increasing at thli
rate are wages and salarlei to remain unaltered? li there anyone
who Imagine! prleei are blocked
and profiteer! hava disappeared
while tha mail of people are submitting with admirable discipline
to ths limitation In their standard of living?" •
Foreign reporti of riots In Italian
cities were denied by Fascist leaders
as "ridiculous and without foundation."
Taking notice ot interpretations
abroad that the shake-up showed
a weakening of the Italian morale,
Fascist authorities claimed in a
statement that "this uproar, if anything, will only sharpen the will to
victory of the Italian people and
their reverent and absolute faith"
in Mussolini and his commanders.

Veatti
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Min. Max.
NELSON
28
39
Trail
28
39
45
Victoria
_
37
M
Nanaimo
„
38
45
Vancouver
_.....
34
37
Kamloops
29
48
Eitevan Point
_.... 38
44
Prince Rupert
37
43
Langara
37
87
AHIn
33
12
Dawson
9
47
Seattle
34
48
Portland
33
73
Sin Francisco
45
44
Spokane ..
_ 25
Penticton
28
30
ATHENS, Dec. 0 (AP). - A Gov- Vernon
_
28
—
ernment spokesman innounced to- Kelowna
29
night that the entire Italian right Kaslo
23
38
wing behind the Greek-occupied Cranbrook
28
38
port of Santi Quaranta (Porto Edda) Calgary
_ 80
34
has Been put to flight and a serlei Edmonton
28
30
of strategically Important peaks ln Swift Current
18
30
the Northern lector of the front ll Prince Albert
Winnipeg
13
23
now in Greek handi.
Forecast for Kootenay — Light t_
The Greek warrion, with a fifth
of Albania'! territory behind them, moderate variable winds, partly
were making a vast twin drive cloudy not much change ln temagainst the Italian armies between perature.
Level-of the West Arm at Nelson
them and the Port of Valona, the
city they expect to be their next Monday was 4.89 feet above low
water mark.
big, prize.

Greeks Push On

By FRANK FLAHERTY — Canadian Praet Staff Writer

Thll unusual air view at Floyd Bennett airport
ln New York, indicates how the production of
bombing planes for Great Britain ls progressing.
These planes all have landed in New York within
the last few days, having been flown from factories in California, and are to be dismantled for

shipment. The camouflaged single-tall places are
Douglas DB7A bombers and the camouflaged twotall ships are Lockheed Hudson bombers. Tbe uncamouflaged plane in foreground Is a Lockheed
Lodestar, to be used in commercial airline service
ln South Africa.

SOVIET YOUTH IS
RIOTING IS DENIED
CALLED FOR
|
LABOR
R O M . Dec. 9 (AP), - A sharp
protest against steeply, rising
prleei ot necessities in Italy was
irawr.tretr' tdday Ui the* Italian
monthly magazine Lavita.
Meanwhile, the day passed without new resignations or replacement! in the military command or
government although iome ob
lerveri expect further changei.
Whether a major battle il under
way tn Egypt ai indicated by
Cairo dispatches could not be confirmed in authoritative quarter!.

• m

•

MOSCOW,Dec. 9 ( A P ) . - Soviet. Bcf a are, being regimented,
along with their fathers, to
strengthen neutral Russia's position.
More than 500,000 youth, 14 to
17 years old, have been mobilized to form a state labor reserve
corps. The corps has a semimilitary basis with uniforms,
barracks and commandants.
The official Press intepreted
the action as one designed to
reinforce national defence.

24 Mayors and 22
Reeves Reelected
by Acclamation
Twenty-four mayors of cities
and 22 reeves of municipalities
were elected by acclamation when
nominations throughout British
Columbia closed yesterday and
today there were few important
contests to hold public attention.

The Saguenay was under the command of Cmdr. George Ralph Milei
of Halifax. Presumably he escaped
without inhtry" Since hU tiaffie dm
Vtot appear in the "faV_>'*.'of-i_tal
casualty list.
Tonight'! announcement brought
to 281 the number of Canadian
naval men reported dead and missing since the war began.
Although heavy, the loss on the
Saguenay was small compared to
that when the destroyer Fraser sank
ln collision last June and when the
not go so far as to recornmend re- destroyer Margaree went the same
way in October.
moval of the smelter.
The loss ln tlje Margaree sinking
"The original contention was was 142 officers and men. Fortythat by controlling emission (of five lives were lost with the Fraser.
sulphuric dioxide fumes) at the
Nothing was laid In tonight's
smelter, you could control the deposits," he said.
naval announcement about the
fata of the submarine or the naReferring to scientific Investiga
tions which had been continued
ture of the engagement between
after 1937, he added: "We find
the Saguenay and the U-boat
from investigations this ls not the
The Saguenay wai built in Encase."
land for the Royal Canadian Navy
He said investigations had shown 0 ears ago and commissioned at
that the fumes, after leaving the Portsmouth in June, 1931 sailing for
smelter stacks, did not disappear Canada in the same month along
into the air. but confined themselves with the Skeena, also built for the
to an air strata between 2400 and Canadian service.
260O feet in altitude. Then they were
The vessel has a displacement ton
at the mercy of the wind and no nage of 1300 tons, an overall length
man can control them" until cross- of 321 feet and a beam ot 32 feet
winds and cold currents dispersed She is armed with four 4.7 inch
them.
guns, two two-pounder guns, four
Mr. Raftis, at the same time, taid Lewis guns and eight torpedo tubes
the introduction of
"reduction
Casualties aboard the destroyers
plants," designed to reduce the Fraser and Margaree and Saguenay,
emission of sulphur fumes from the and loss of 30 officers and men with
plant, had reduced the area of the auxiliary minesweeper Bras
"contamination." Evidence of crop d'Or which disappeared in the
damage now was not so widespread stormy Gulf ot S t Lawrence late in
as before the plants were installed. October have made the Navy's
loss of life heavier than the com
bined loss of army and air force:
Compared with the loss of 281
lives :n the Navy, The Canadian
Active Force casualties stand at 135
and the Royal Canadian Air Force
at 98.

by Trail Smelter
MONTREAL, Dec. 9 (CP)—John
T. Raftli, Counul for the United
States State Department today
ll'.-.-d before an International
arbitration board a claim of $34,000 for damagei allegedly luffered
by farmer! In the State of Waihington for sulphuric,dioxide fumes
from the giant imelter at Trail,
B.C. The imelter Is Owned hy the
Consolidated Mining dt Smelting
Company of Canada, Ltd. (Alio
•ee "U.S.", page 9).
The claim covered a period from
Oct. 1, 1937 until the present. In
1938. the board made an interim
award of $68,000, covering damages
suffered by the American farmers
from 1932 until the 1937 date.
In his presentation which was not
concluded when the tribunal adjourned this afternoon until tomorrow, Mr. Raftis said the United
States wanted a permanent remedy
to be'found for the situation.
Although he had made no recommendations at the time of adjournment, Mr. Raftis said in answer to
a remark by Chief Justice Greenshields, that the United States would

f

The cities—except Vancouver and
Victoria which nominate and elect
separately — will vote Thuraday,
Dec. 12, and the municipalities will
elect their candidates on Saturday,
Dec. 14. Altogether there were 27
cities that nominated exclusive of
Fernie, Merritt and Prince Rupert
which are governed by commission
and 26 municipalities exclusive of
Burnaby and North Vancouver
which also are governed by commission!. ,
The swing toward acclamation
was so strong that in eight—Chilliwack, Sumas, Glenmore, Spallumcheen, Tadanac, Oak Bay, Fraser
Mills and Kent—all candidates were
HAMILTON, Bermuda, Dec. 9
reelected and the same occurred in
(CP Cable)—Art treasures of
14 cities—Prince George, Rossland,
an
estimated value of $500,000,
Greenwood, Kaslo, Slocan; Grand
taken from a ship by British
Forks, Armstrong, Duncan, Kamauthorities
here while en route
WASHINGTON,
Dec.
9
(AP)
loops, port Moody, Port Coquitlam
from France to United States,
Cranbrook, Enderby and Cumber Sir Frederick Phillips, Under-Secwere
officially
stated tonight to
land.
retary of the British Treasury, was
have been transferred to Ottawa.
Several of the mayors are ex- Invited to Treasury Secretary Henry
tending already long terms of Morgenthau's home tonight to preThey were seized aboard the
office, Including Mayor R. C. Oa- sent in private the facts of BritAmerican export liner Fxcaliler of Port Coquitlam who start) ain's financial position.
bur when she called here to
hit 17th term and Mayor Alexhave her cargo examined by
But Morgenthau said In advance
ander Maxwell of Cumberland that he has "not been authorized
British censors early in October.
who begin! hli 16th term.
The Excalibur had taken on the
to make any commitments" on exart works at Lisbon. They were
Likewise in the municipalities the tension of credits or other aid to
consigned to a New York galBritain
and
that
no
statement
would
trend was to men who have served
lery.
in public office for long periods. be available after the conference.
Reeve A. D. Paterson of Delta is
He said the administration has
starting his 25th term and Reeve not "made up its mind yet" on the
Solomon Mussallem of Maple Ridge question of British assistance and
begins his 11th term—and Its the that Sir Frederick is merely pre.
first one gained by acclamation. In senting the "facts" of his country's
Matsqui, James Simpson was named resources and war expenses.
reeve to succeed George CruickMorgenthau added that Britain
Ihanki, M.P.
has made no "formal or informal"
request for financial help. He would
not comment on recent statements
of British needs by the Marquess
LONDON, Dec. 10 (Tuesday)
of Lothian, British Ambassador.
(CP). — German warplanei were
reported In the vicinity of a South
coast town early this morning after
AKRON, O., Dec. 9 ( A P ) - F i r e a raidless night which contrasted
men tonight sprayed 4000 gallons
in the extreme with the 12-hour
of water each minute on 100-feet
high flames that fed on hundreds
BUCHAREST, Dee. 9 (AP). — aerial bombardment to which Lonof tons of reclaimed rubber at
A huge reservoir of airplane gaso- don was subjected Sunday night.
the Lowenthal Rubber Company
line for Germany exploded and
Although flying condition! were
lh Northeast Akron.
•pread a serious fire over RuFiremen said they had lucceed- . manian oil fleldi near Ploesti to- excellent and a brilliant moon
''ed In "holding our own" about
lighted the Channel, there were no
day.
an hour after the blaze itarted
reports of Nazi raidera over the
First reports said a workman'!
late today, but predicted it would
cigarette caused the blast In the capital or other parte pf Britain
burn 24 to 48 hours.
from
dusk last night until early
No .Immediate explanation wai grounds of the standard (Rumanian-owned) Company.
advanced as to the cause.
m.rning.

British Treasury
Head Invited lo
See Morgenlhau

4000 Gallons of
Water a Minute
.
Used, Rubber Fire

i

$500,000 IN ART
TREASURES GO
TO OTTAWA

Britain Enjoys
Raidless Night

'

'

Late Flashes

_.

OTTAWA, Dec. 9 (CP).—Naval Service Headquarter!\
topight announced the Canadian destroyer Saguenay was darnel
aged by a torpedo while engaging a submarine in the Eastern J
Atlantic, and that 21 seamen are missing and 18 are wounded >
and in hospital.
The terse official announcement said the destroyer "hai ^
safely reached port where she will be taken in hand for th« .
necessary repairs." The announcement did not say what port,.;!
but since the torpedoing occurred In the Eastern Atlantic if?
is presumably a British harbor.
The engagement is the first officially-announced clash
between a Canadian ship of war and an enemy vessel. Canadian
destroyers are known to have engaged Cerman aircraft whils
carrying out convoy duties around the British Isles and presumably have dropped depth*
charges in the vicinity of enemy
submarines before but this was
the first report of direct damage to a Canadian fighting ship
by an enemy naval vessel.

______________

R.A.F. Presumes
Willow Point Man
Killed in Action
LONDON, Dec. 9 (CP.-Cable)Five Canadians were included in
the Royal Air Force's Mth casualty
list issued tonight.
They were:
Previously reported missing snd
believed killed in action, now presumed killed in action:
PO.
Roy A. Gayford whose
mother Mrs. F. E. Gayford lives at
Bassano, Alta.
Previously reported missing now
presumed killed in action:
FO.
J A. Campbell whose
mother lives at Willow Point near
Nelson, B. C. (Campbell wai reported missing in a casualty List
fast May 22).
FO. Stanley A. Waugh whose
mother. Mri. Frances Porperoy lives
In Windsor, Ont
Mining:
AC. G. G. S. Hills whose father
G. G. Hllli llvei in Port Arthur,
Ont
Killed on active service:
LAC. A. O. Wontner-Smith, native
ot Montreal whoie mother lives in
London, England.
Although not mentioned In tonight's casualty list a sixth Canadian was officially reported a priioner of war. He was FO. Anthony
Zllwood Pengelly, 20, from Islington, Ont

ls&d£j '
______________________________________

EXTRA 24 HOURS
FOR REPAIRS TO
SHIP PROTESTED
•- .,

_.--tv-'

Nazis Say Additional
Work Being Done
on British Ship
TO SAIL TODAY
MONTEVIDEO, Uruguay, Dec.W(AP). — While ssilors rapidly
patched battle scars on the Brit*
ish auxiliary cruiser H.M.S. Carnarvon Castle today, Germany
formally protested to the • Uruguayan Government against grant;
ing the ship 24 extra hours to
make repairs.
Details of the protest delivered
by the Nazi minister, Otto Langmann, were not disclosed but it
was understood he claimed additional repairs, other than those affecting her seaworthiness, wei
being made.
Informed squrces said the German
action likely would not change
plans by which the Carnarvon
would sail early tomorrow to resume her "normal duttei" ln the
South Atlantic.
The Carnarvon Castle was battered by German shells in a running
fight with a raider last Thursday
and put into Montevideo harbor Saturday to make repair!.
A British legation spokesn
•aid the patching up li prc.eei
Ing rapidly. He iald the ihlp
destination when the sailed would
not be known even by her captain, who would leave port under
sealed orders.
Repair work on the Carnal
Castle went along amidst a flood of
rumors, some of which said without
confirmation that the raiders which
damaged the Carnarvon Castle had
been trapped by the British cruiser
Enterprise. The Enterprise was reported to have taken up the chase
when the Carnarvon Cattle turned
toward Montevideo.
Officially, the British legation
squelched all rumon with the flat
itatement there "have been no developments of any kind since the
Carnarvon Castle arrived that we
know of."

Christmas Special
Supplement Will
Appear Thursday
The second 1940 special Chriitmai shopping supplement of the
Nelion Retail Merchants Association will be publlihed Thunday
morning. Thli Issue of The Nelion Dally Newi will be 24 pages In
•II, More thin 9300 copies will
be distributed.
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Peebles Has letter Acknowledging
[Nelson and Koolenay Bomber Fund
Gill; Another $3 Is Added to Fund
[Utter From Downing' Mackereth's Donation
Brings Fund Total
Street Thanks
to $5433.25
for Gift
Written acknowledgment of thli
District*- gift for purchaie of
aircraft—supplementing the cabled scknowledgement—wai received by R. A. Peeblei Monday. Mr.
Peeblei shared with F. P. Payne
end E. S. Planta the trusteeship of
the fund.
Bearing ln one corner the sell of
".Main's Prime Mlniiter, and ln inir corner the address "10, Down. Street, Whitehall", the letter
aa historic document for the
ootenay residents whose gifts
ide up the fund. The letter was
tiled October 14.
• Signed by E. M. Watson, one of
Prime Minister Churchill's s e c t aries, the letter reads as follows:
"The Prlmi Minister would have
'Ited to have written personally to
.knowledge the receipt of the
heoue for £1153._s.2d which the
pole of the City of Nelion and
. K o o t e n i y Diitrlct, British Conbla. have sent him tor the purue of aircraft. Ai you will ap_jciate, however, the Prime MinJiter'i heavy preoccupations make
_ this difficult, and he has asked me
'therefore to express through you
H o d your Co-trustees his warm apf.Breclation to all those who have
ifontrlbuted towardi this gift.
i ' "Mr. Churchill ls at once passing
on the cheque to the Minister of
^Aircraft Production."

.fUNERAL SERVICE
FOR SETTLE BABY
I

.funeral aervlcei for Eindley Alfred Settle, 11-months-old' ion of
Mr. and Mri. Alfred Settle, were
. i n d u c t e d from the Somers Funeral
'Borne chapel Monday. Rev. J. C.
Holmes officiated at the services
both at the chapel, and at the graveaide in Nelson Memorial Park.
One hymn, "When He Cometh to
. H a k e Up Hii Jewels", wai lung.
The S a w died in Kooteniy Like
" neral Hoipltal Saturday morning.

Western
Minad From the Richest
Part of the

Drumheller
Lower Seam
Complete Heating
Satiifaction
LOW I N ASH
A Trial Will Convince You!

Gift of $3 by A. Mackereth of
Broadwater to the Nelion and Kootenay Bomber Fund brought the
fund total to $5433.25.
.
Standing of the fund now Is:
Sent to England
$_1_8.M
Contributions lines
263.27
A. Mackereth . - _
-...
3.00
Orand total ..._

_.____.- $5433.25

Overcrowding Is
Threat of Gain in
Trail Population
TRAIL, B. C , Deo. 9 - A large
increase in Trail's population with
an increasing threat cf overcrowding was reported by Dr. N. D. C.
MacKinnon, Medical Health Officer, in a report to the Trail City
City Council for the 11-month period, January 1 to November 30, 1940
Dr. MacKinnon reported tha.
during examination! in July and
August, 30 living quarters were
found unsuitable tor tenants.
Thirty four deaths were reported,
ai followi: Circulatory, 11; cancer, 5;
pulmonary (non cancerous) 3; digeitlve (non cancerous) 2; stillborn,
7; during flnt week of life, 2; during t i n t year of life, 1; accidental, 2;
renal, l,
Sixty-eight cases of Infectious
dlseisei were lilted. They were:
Whooping cough, 33; chicken pox,
21; German measles, 8; scarlet fever,
4; erysipelas, 2.

Aged Doukhobor
Crestova Couple
Commit Suicide

Casualties of
Saguenay
Temporary It. Charles H. Sweeney, R. C. _.„ 2164. Mri. Dorothy
Sweeney (wife) Halifax.
Ab, John S. D. D. Tweedie, R. C.
N. V. ft, V-.41., David Tweedie
(father) Toronto.
Oa. William D. Tyndall, R. C N . .
3607, Mn, Bernice Tyndall (mother) Erskine, Alta.
Wounded, admitted hoapital:
ta, Herbert Clarke, H. c. N.,
2819, MM. Grace V. Clarke (Wife)
Dartmouth, N. s.
Os. Robert W. Landgratt ft. C, N
V. ft., V-18043, Mn. C. Landgraff
(mother) 21 Manitou Street, Port
Arthur.
Temporary Ah. Malcolm M. Mac.
Donnell, R. C. N. it., A-2248, Mn.
Ilva M. MacDonnell (wife) Lower
Woodi Hirbor, Shelburne County,
N. S.
Temporary la. John F, Myers.
ft. C. N„ 2863, Mn. Edna Myers
(wifi) Halifax.
Ab. Joieph H. perdue, X. C. N.,
3129, Erneit Perdue (brother) Bradner, S, C.
U . Frederick E. Kola, ft, C. N.,
2632, Mn. Mule J. L. Ross (wits)
Montreal.
Ab. Francis M. Sherlock, ft. C I . . .
2834, M n Mary Sherlock (mother)
Halifax.
Temporiry U . Richard Williams,
ft. C. N„ 8010, Mrs. Caroline Wil
Hams (mother) Victoria.
Oi. Thomu W. Young, ft. C, N.,
3497, Mn. Eva Miller (mother)
Hamilton, Ont
Temporary U . Harold J. Hancock.
ft. C. N„ 2173, Mn. Gertrude Hancock (mother) Toronto.
Temporiry Li. John E. Lipton,
ft. C. N. 2831, Mn. Jean Lipton
(wife) Stellarton, N. S.
Ab. Clifford E. McNaught. ft, C
N., 8160, Mn. Emile McNaught
(mother) Radvllle Seek.
Ol, Vernon R. Osborne, R. C. N.
V. R„ V-8334, Mri. Alice Osborne
(mother) Hamilton, Ont.
Flnt Clan Stoker Raymond J
Polrler, R. C. N., 21583, Mn. Smile
Poirler (mother) Limoilou, Que.
Ab, Gerald A. Shaw, R. C. N.
V. »„ V-2279, W. Akerley (itep-flther) Saint John, N. B.
'Ol. Rene R. Sylveiter, R. C. N
V. ft., V-4171, Raoul Sylveiter (tether) Montreal.
. Oi. Reginald Winter, R. C. N„
3992, Mn: Jessie Winter (mother)
Victoria.
Ab. Lloyd 0 . Finter, R. C. N„
2997, Mn. Ola Finter (wife) Halifax.

B. C. MAYORS
ELECTED

Miller Editor of
Trail High Paper

S

Trail Red Cross
Makes Shipment

By The Canadian Presi
Tlie following Mayon w e r e
elected by acclamation ai civic
nomination! were held throughout
British Columbia Mond.y:
Prince George—x Mayor A. M.
Pattenon.
Greenwood—x Mayor Robert Lee.
Chilliwack—x Mayor C. A. Barber
Slocan—x Mayor Peter Swan.
Kaiio—x Mayor Fred E. Archer.
Kelowna—x Mayor G. A. McKiy.
Vernon—Miyor A. C, Wilde.
Grand Forks—Frank J. Miller.
Revelstoke—x Mayor W a l t e r
Hardman.
Nanaimo—x Mayor Victor V.
Harrison.
Armstrong—x Mayor Alex Adair.
L a d y s r n i t h - x Mayor W. W
Walker.
Rossland—x Mayor J o h n E.
Gordon.
Salmon Ann—x Mayor Cyril
Thomson.
N e l s o n - x Mayor N. C. Stibbs.
New Weitmlniter—x Miyor Fred
J. Hume.
Trail—x Mayor Herbert Clark.
Duncan—x Mayor Edward J. Lee.
Kamloops—x Mayor Charles E.
Scanlan.
Port Moody—x Mayor H. S.
Cunningham.
Port Coquitlam—x Mayor R. C.
Galer.
Cranbrook—A. J. Balment.
Enderby—x
Mayor Charles
Hawkins.
Cumberland—x Mayor Alexander
Maxwell.
x—Denotei reelection.

TRAIL. B. C.. Dec. 9—Trail Red
Cross sent another shipment to Vancouver list week, and it Included
the following:
Refugee supplies—One woman's
wool dress. 3 boys' shirts, 23 scarves.
12 pairs slacks, 13 pairs mitts, 19
iweaten, 4 boyi' pyjamas, 14 girls'
Phone Your Order te 889
pyjamas, 24 babies' nightiei, 6
pyji
babies' diapers, 12 women'i night
gq,wr_s, 18 children1! panties, 12 children's dressing gowns, 12 girls' suits
(with sweaters, icarf, and handkerchief).
Regular supplies — Forty-eight
sheets. 8 dressing jackets, 30 hospital bed gowns, 60 gauze handkerchiefs, 84 khaki handkerchiefs, 12
dressing gowns, 90 sweaters, 24
scarves. 24 air force helmets, 48
BERLIN, Dec. 10 (Tueiday)
body belts, 84 pairs day socks, and
(AP).—Exactly s month alter boast12 pairs seamen's socks.
The room will be closed from ing Germany Is strong enough to
meet any combination of nations in
Dec. 20 to Jan. 6.
the world, Hitler will speak today
to the worken of the Reich.
The Fuehrer'! ipeech will come
cloie on the heels of the heaviest
attack yet launched against London
—Sunday nlght'i raid on the Britiih
capital.
D. N. B., German propaganda
agency, announced that Hitler would
ipeak at noon In a war Industry factory to the workeri.
Lacking any formal occasion for
a talk, iuch ai a special anniversary, observers could only speculate that lomethlng special w u ln
the wind, Including trie possibility
GEORGE BENWELL, Proprietor.
that Hitler might announce
plan
to aid Italy agalnit Greece.
SAMPLE ROOMS
EXCELLENT DINING ROOM

Hiller Speaks lo
German Workers

T o w l e r Fuel
& Transfer

Guide for Travellers
NELSON'S LEADING HOTELS

Hume Hotel Nelson, B.C.

The three major United Statei
network! laid they would not rebroadcait. Hitler's speech, but the
mutual broadcasting system Intends
to record it and carry it later.ln the
day.

European Plan. $1.50 Up
HUME - D. J. McAlmpn, C. A I Cholmley, Crawford
Yule, E. Engen. Penticton; R. S. I Purcell, Spokane.

Bay;

N. L.

NEW GRAND HOTEL
MR. AND MRS. PETER KAPAK, Props.
In our new wing you may enjoy the finest
rooms' in the Interior — Bath or Shower.

PHONE
*)a_l
* 3 ~

SPECIAL RATE8 BY THE WEEK OR MONTH

VANCOUVER, B. C, HOTELS
"YOUR VANCOUVER HOME"

DufSerin Hotel

OOP Seymour St.

Newly renovated throughout Phonn and alevitor

Vancouver, B. C, Coleman Alia.. Proprietor

Nelson Will Vote for Alderm
School Trustees; Mayo
Commissioner

V

OTTAWA, Dae. I <CP'.-Nav*al
ervice Headquarters tonight reused tha namei of 21 seamen
"missing, presumed killed ln action,"
ind of 18 wounded tn the damaging
of tha Canadian deitroyer Saguenay
by an. enemy torpedo.
The official list, with official numben and next of k i n Missing, presumed killed in action:
Os. William Stych Baker, R. C. N.
V. R., V-55.1.. Henry B. Baker (fatter) Montreal.
Ab. H a n ; M. Bennett. R. C. N.,
3919, Mri. Emily Bennett (mother)
426 Sixth Street, Saskatoon.
Ab. Paul H. Brown, 3119 (no next
ot kin listed).
Oi Alhert C. Cook. R. C. N. V. R..
V-7669. Mrs. C. H. Cook (mother)
Toronto.
Ol. Oliver Cowling, R. C. N. V. ft.,
V-56S7, Mri. Annie Cowling (mother) 8 t Lambert Annex, Chimbly
County. Quebec.
'
Oi. Elmer J. Doiron, R. C. N, V. ft.,
V-1213, Rudolph Doiron, Charlottetown.
Ca. Harold C. Dougan, R. C. N.
V. R„ V-1271, W, A. Dougan (father) Charlottetown.
Ab. William A. Goring, R. C. N.
V. R„ V-5796, Mn. Georgina Goring
(mother) Montreal
Os. Joseph R, Gougeon, ft. C. N„
3479, Elzesr Gougeon (father) Victoriaville, Qua,
Oi. Harvey W. Hare, ft. C. N.
V. ft., V-227, Kenneth Hare (fither)
Halifax.
Ab. Hector LeGare, R. C. N. R„
A-2084, Mn. Haiel LeGare (mother)
Sarnia, Ont.
Victual Assistant Budd T. Lynch,
R. C, N., 40618, Charlei Lynch (father) Fredericton.
Ab. George Mlzlere, ft. C. N. V. ft.,
V-5309. Mrs. Gertrude Mazlere
(mother) Verdun, Que.
Oi. David A. Morriion, ft. C. N.
V. ft., V-7M". Mn. A. Morriion
(mother) Toronto.
Oi. Henry Purvli, R. C. N., 3313,
Mn. Ellen L. Purvis (mother) 97
Agnes Street, New Westminster.
B C
Ab. Henry J. Sheppard, ft, C. N,
2996, Mn. Leonora Sheppard (mother) Montreal.
Oi.' Frederick Spencer, R. C. N.
V. R„ V-16051, Mn. Nellie Spencer
(mother) 66 Regent Street, Port
Arthur.
Ab. Stanley O, Strickland, R. C.
N. ft, A-16..7, Mn. M u l l Strickland
(mother) Port-Aux-Basques, Newfoundland,

Larlon Shukin and his wife, Mri
Polly Shukin, two Creitova Doukhobon aged about 70 yean, were
found dead ln their bedroom after
having strangled themselvei by ty
ing ropes around their necks from
the head ot their bed Saturday. They
were discovered by their granddaughter, Mr*. Polly Kooftlnoff of
the same Doukhobor settlement,
who of recent years hsd been more
or less looking after them.
Dr. H. H. MacKenzie, District
Coroner, said that the deathi were
due to lutcide Monday alter he had
conducted an enquiry. Dr. MacKenzie iald that he learned Mr. and
Mra. Shukin talked about their old
age a good deal, and were alleged
to have iald that it "was time to
die".
Assisting Dr. MacKenzie in the
investigation were Comtablei C. W.
House and N. E. Houie of the Nelion Provincial Police, and George
Goloff, Registrar of Births, Marriages and Deathi for Doukhobon,
of Nelion.
-Resides Mrs. Kooftlnoff Mr. and
Mn. Shukin are survived by two
sons. Nick Shukin of Passmore and
William Shukin ot Kelvington, Sask.
Doukhobor funeral services were
held at Crestova Sunday.

$11.00
$ 9.50

LUMP
STOVE

PHONE
aja
*******
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Men's Curling
Results of the Nelson Curling
Club's play in the Sharp Cup competition Monday, follow: J. B. Gray
8, John Dingwall 8; William Brown
8. J. H. Allen 8; John Teague 11,
Aid. T. H. Witen 8; C. t . Jorgenson 10, P. E. Poulin 8; Robert Smillie
10, Alfred Jeffi 8; O. W. Dill » .
E. E. L. Dewdney 8; C. H. Marshall
10. J. G. Bennett 8; S. P Bostock 11.
T A. Wallace 4_ R. D. Hall won from
Dr. H. H. Mackenzie by default; E
C. Hunt 7. T. R. Wilson 4.
Although Britain changed from
the Julian to the Gregorian cal
endir In 1732, the American col
onles took many yean shifting to
the nev* way of reckoning time.

TRAIL, B. C , Dec. 9 - Jamei
Millar was elected Editor of the
Trail High School paper School
Date. Other memberi elected to the
staff were Patti Merry, assistant Editor; Row Fllllpelli, Art Editor; Ell_
abeth Patton, Builneu Manager;
Elizabeth Merry, Assistant Business
Manager; Helene Harris, Advertis
ing Manager; Virginia Richards,
Production Manager; Barl Wilion,
Humor Editor; Ian McLeod, SportEditor; and Lida Dalla Lana, Chief
Reporter. A Class Reporter Is being ippolnted from each ichool
division.

TRAIL LADIES'
CURLING
TRAIL, B. C. Dec. 9 - Results ef
the Blaylock Cup competition It the
Ladiei' Curling Club, Mondiy follow".
Mn. W. Alton beat Mri. W. Barchard (default).
Mn. A. Johnston, 8; Mri. C.
Jones, 1,

Air Raid Unit at
Trail Suggested
lo City Council
TRAIL, B. C, Dec. 9 - Thi po.ilblllty of Initiating an Air Raid
Precaution unit In Trail wai
broaohid at thi City Council Monday night by Mayor Herbert
Clark. He iald that E. A. G. Colli
had aiked him If the Council had
any notification of iuch a project
Mayor Clark stated that although
the Council had had no word, he
had assured Mr, Colli he was lure
that it would be prepared to cooperate in every way, and had suggested
thit thi Cintdian Legion Voluntary
Defence Corpi wai the logical body
to foiter iuch a movement if lt wai
considered desirable.
Mr. Colli had written to R. R.
Burnt, at preient at Victoria, inquiring if any itepi had been taken
at Victoria to organize a Trail unit.
No reply had been received ai yet,
Mr, Clark iald.

Trail Is Assured
Sufficient Wafer
From Pump Plant
TRAIL, B. C , Dec. » - T h e City of
Trail is assured of adequate water
supply for leveral yean to come
trom the (138,000 pumping plant at
Sunnlngdale, according to a report
lubmitted by J. P Coates, City Engineer, to the Trail Council Monday
night Calculated on the teiting and
running cf the plant from May 21 to
November 30, the plant has yielded
an average of 487,000 gallons per
day. ai againit 450.000 gallon! estimated as necessary at the time of
its Installation.

The .plant hai a maximum capacity of approximately 1,450.000
gallons per day if operated continuously for 24 houn.
The approximate volume of water pumped during this period was
88,800,000 gilloni, and the cost of
power .was (0.018 per thousand
gallons.
Put into operation during January of this year, the plant has operated continuously to date. Testing
and running in of the plant was
completed during the month of May
and from May 21 recordi of the
volume of water pumped have been
recorded, together with tfie power
consumed Total power comumed
was 198,200 kilowatt houn at an
climated coat of (1434.40.
Mr. Coate! recommended that the
Council be prepared to Install the
By Thi Canadian Prtu
third unit at No. 2 well ln the near
The following Reeves were elected future ia order to prevent No. 2
by acclamation in municipal nom- well from lilting up.
inations Mondiy throughout British
Columbia:
Summerland—x Reeve W. R
Powell.
MatsquI—Jamei Simpson.
Sumai—x Re-ve Alex I. Haugen
TRAIL, B. C , Dec. 9—Two months
Richmond—x Reeve R. M. Grauer
North Cowlchaft-x Reeve D. D. save ot absence with salary was
granted T. McColm, City Foreman,
Chapman.
Maple Ridge—x Reeve Solomon effective January 1, 1941, by the
Trail Council Monday night upon
Miusallem.
C h l l l l w a c k - x Reeve W. I. recommendation of the Board of
Works.
Ftiohardson.
G l e n m o r e — x Reeve G. H.
Mowbray.
Peachland—x R e e v e
G. F.
Gummow.
Spallumcheen—Stanley Noble.
Coldstream—x Reeve H. B. Talte.
Weit Vmcouver—John E d w a r d
LONDON (CP). - Penlstent but
Sean.
unsuccessful battler against the War
Tadanac—A. E. Johannson.
Office
tn an effort to have his nanie
Oak Bay—W. L. Woodhouse.
cleared after a 34-year-old incident,
Esquimalt—Alex Loci-ley.
Major
William
Augustus Adam has
Salmon Arm—Michael Damgaard
Langley—x Reeve Alex B. Hope. died. He wai 75.
The tangled case began in 1996
C o q u i t l a m — x Reeve R. C.
when he and several other officers
McDonald.
of the 3th Royal Irish Lancers were
Delta-x Reeve A. D. Paterson.
asked to resign their commissions.
Fraser Mills—F. G. Wrlghtson.
Kant—x Reeve William A. Jones. Although he was removed from the
itrength
of the regiment, he wai
x—Denotes reelection.
appointed a itaff officer at the War
Pentlcton-R. J. McDougill.
Office and held the position until
1910.
Mijor Adam contended the War
Office took their action becauie of
information lodged by an informer.
Once he said he believed it had
TRAIL. B. C . Dec. 8—Result* of been reported to the War Office
Trail Bowling Leigue gamei Mon- that he owed money to a woman
diy night follow:
and that wai reason for their action. He n i d he had a legal sateTRAIL HOTEL NO. 2
ment from the woman denying it.
S. Venturlnl
„ 182 172 208 842
He entered Parliament as a MemA. Cinclin
._._ 187 138 182 485
R. Bortoluul
210 183 173 548 ber for Woolwich In January, 1910,
M. Turik
202 182 190 844 but wai defeated at the election in
December. He had raised In Parliament the question of the officen
Totali
741 828 753 2117 having to resign'md contended I'/1
fact and the revival of rumon conKOOTENAY HOTEL NO. 1
M. part-otto
1«3 188 187 835 cerning him caused him to lose his
D. Orlindo
133 190 139 482 s u t .
The itory had a court angle when
V, Piollnl
114 139 170 433
B. Porcellato
161 143 208 512 he brought a libel action agalnit the
Spot
_
88 38 38 114 late Sir Edward Ward, permanent
Secretary of the War Office, for
•totals
«3» 897 740 2078 publishing a letter about him and
after a six-day trial, the jury awardUNION HOTEL
ed Major Adam £2000 (in those
P. Hansen
118 134 137 389 days (9720) damages. Appeal judges
W. Weitwood
94 184 146 424 decided the occasion was privileged
S. Hornsby
„. 190 184 147 471 and he lost hii £2000. The Houie
P. Christante
158 156 156 468 of Lord! upheld the Court ot Appeal.
Total!
558 608 586 1752
Since 1910, Major Adam had
brought hli c u e to the notice of
LEGION BAND
successive
Prime Ministers and War
W, Turner
148 138 131 433
A, Smith
128 150 145 422 Ministers and It wai raised In both
Houses
of
Parliament but be never
J. Foriythe
_ 190 194 1(5 578
L. Mulrheid
134 184 134 402 succeeded in having lt reopened.
He
iald
once:
"I wai engaged to
Spot
,
4 4 4 1'
the women, a beautiful widow, but
I
had
to
breaj_
off
the engagement
Totali
899 618 883 1850
when I became aware that ihe wis
an
inebriate.
Soon
afterward! a
From 1911 to 1931 American streei
lighting expenditure! rose 60 per rumor went round I owed her money
and
the
rumor
persisted,
although
cent md ilnce then have fallen 17
per cent, while traffic has in- I had a legal itatement .irom her
denying
It.
creased 3800 per cent.

Reeves Elected
In B. C.

Trail City Foreman
Is Granted Leave

Former Officer's
Death Recalls
Famous Incidents

TRAIL BOWLING

xlidates for
I, Five for
School Board
Mayor (acclamitlon)—Mayor N.
C. Stibbs. •
Council (three to be elected)—
Roil Fleming, E. A. Mann, Aid.
P. O. Morey and Aid. A. G. Ritchie.
School Board (four to be
elected)—Truitee Douglai Cretney, Trustie F, T. Griffith!
Giorgi G. Lambert, I . 0. Laternel I and Truitee David R m .
P o l lee Commission (acclamaI o n ) — C o m m i s s i o n e r J. J.
McEwen.
Nelson will go to the polls Thursday to select three Aldermen and
four School Trustees.
TWO BV ACCLAMATION
' With' Mayor N. C. Stibbi and
Police Commissioner J. J. McEwen
returned to their offices Monday by
acclamation, tbe race for 1.41-4_
municipal office was reduced to
aldermanic and trusteeship contests,
occasioned In each case by ona mora
candidate ottering than there were
vacancies.
Two Aldermen whose current
terms are expiring, Aldermen A. U
Ritchie and P. 0 . Morey: a former
Council and School Board member,
Ross Fleming; and a past Civic
Centre Commissioner and current
Board of Trade President, E. A.
Mann, are in the field for Council
seats.
Offering for School Board are
three whose terms are closing, Trusteei Douglas Cretney, F. T. Grit
fiths and David Rees; a former
Trustee, S. C. Lalorncll; and a new
comer, George G. Lambert
Proposers and u c o n d e n ot the
Nelson nominees were:
For M a y o r Mayor Stibbs—By L. H. Choquette
and Aid. Roy Sharp.
For City Couasil—
Ron Fleming—By J. E. McKenzie
and F. R. Pritchard.
E. A. Mann—By P. E. Poulin and
H. M. Whimster.
Aid. P. G. MOrey-By L. H. Cho.
quette and C, H. Hamilton.
Aid. A. G. Rltchie-By J. A. Ferguion and P. E. Poulin.
For School Board—
Truitee Douglas Cretney—By C
W. Appleyard and W. J. Hlppenon.
Truitee F. T. Griffiths—By G. S.
Reel and J. D. Foggo.
George G. Lambert—By J. P.
Morgan and W. E. Coles.
S. C, Latornell-By AM. A. G.
Ritchie and Aid. G. M, Benwell.
Truitee David Reee—William Irving and J. E. McKenzie.
For Police Commissioner—
J. J. McEwen—By J. A. McDonald and A. S. Horswill.

VICHY VIEWED
FROM QUEBEC
There was at one time a feeling
in this country that the Vichy Government, ln spite of the bad marks
on Its record, was really to become
the initrument whereby the French
people might retrieve the disasters
which they have suffered as a result of the military defeat and of
evil leadership says the Winnipeg
Free Preu.
That feeling ls now tait dying,
as witnesi the judgment passed
upon the Vichy crew by tf
fluentiil
"L'Actlon
Catholique"
whose hopes for a revival of Catholic influence In France are well
known. The paper says:
We are hoping againit hope that
the Vichy Government would stand
firm against Nazi pressure and that
Marshal Petain's conciliatory ways
would not go beyond pledging his
efforts to the restoration of peace
in Europe.
But we muit confess, that there
are definite indications that the
Vichy Government Is iwinging toward, the Retch and ls becoming another instrument for Hitler's Nazitying plani.
Whoever really knows the French
people and heara of the popular
feeling through private sources can
lay rightly that the Vichy Government—nay, a small minority ot that
Government—ls solely responsible
for the abdication ot France.
The French people will never endone iuch shameful work for they
know what their future would be—
slavery with * all its Nazi consequences, racism of the narrowest,
meanest, antl - French and antiChristian kind—all thli to the detriment of the French soul.
Is it possible that recent events
neve not undeceived Laval? Yet the
distribution ot the Communist organ
L'Humanlte ln Paris, the numerous
meeting! of Communists held in Invaded France, the criticism of the
wisest measures decreed by the
Petain Government, especially the
decree recalling the religious congregations in France, all are mostly
the work of Nazi agents. And for
what, if not to undermine Petain's
prestige and harm the Christian
restoration of Franoe7 /
Will such a restoration, still in its
outline, be given up? Education will
be Nazifled even before it has ceased
to be anil-clerical. Heaven grant
that the religious persecution already itarted may not become
worse; that annoyancea suffered by
Cardinal! Suhard, Llenart and
Baudrillart may not Increase; that
French monks and num may be
spared the fate of their like ln Alsace and Lorraine; where hum,
teichers, priests and even bishops
are turned out from their homes!
That French cooperation with the
Berlin-Rome Axis could lead to i
fair and durable peace is quite un
believable. . . .
Vichy's betrayal grieves us just
as much.as it grieves the French
people—thoie at the mercy of Hitter and Laval ln France as well ai
thote who are itill free. With aU
ot them we say in the wordi of
Churchill, "God Help France!'

Garbage Dumped on
Roadside on Borders
of Trail Unsanitary
TRAIL, B. C., Dec. 8 - W. t. B.
Monypenny, Trail City Clerk, wai
asked by the Trail Council Monday
night, to notify the Medical Health
Officer of an unsanitary condition
existing outside"the city limit! toward the City dump, caused by garbage being dumped alongside the
road.

BABY BATHINETTES
Ragular $12.50 and $14.50.
* f i AC
To clear
.'
«J>0.JJ
Used Two-piece MOHAIR CHESTERFIELD
SlflTE. Excellent condition
USED DRESSERS AND CHESTS OF DRAWERS.
Excellent Condition. Low Prices.

$49.50

Fink's FURNITURE
Phone 553

Business Girls
Are Good Wives
MELBOURNE, Dec... ( C P . - D r
Minnie Varley told the annual convention of the Australian Womin's
Christian Temperance Union that a
"girl Who does a business eoUWe
and works In an office makes a
mighty poor wife." Soon every business- girl in Melbourne, apparently
was writing to the Press in protest Hundreds pointed out to Dr
Varley that a girl who had never
seen anything outside the tour walls
of a houie wai poor company tor
any man.

(lose Rossland
High lor a Day
Hall Ihe Flu
ROSSLAND..B. C , Dec. 9 - D r . E.
E. Topliff, Medical Health Officer,
today ordered doling of the Rossland Junior-Senior High School until Wednesdiy morning, in an effort to check the "flu" epidemic
prevailing in this city and through
out the district.
Principal Wesley McKenzie ll a
hospital patient himself, ln addition
to which leveral teichers and ap
proxmately 76 pupili are also In
fluenza patients, Dr. Topliff will
make another checkup Wednesday
morning, and If conditions have improved by then the pupils will ba
allowed to remain. Otherwise they
will be tent back to their homes
again.

441 Baker St.

Help for Britain
Musi Go on With
No Formal Tieup
NEW YORK—To combine a maximum of effectiveness wltb a maximum at security ln its foreign policy, tha United Statei muat con
tinue Ita efforts to aid Ita friends
and hinder iti potential enemies
without th eliabllltlei of a formal
alliance with Great Britain, Fortune
Magazine declare! Ln Its current issue.
In appraising tha current state of
U. S. foreign policy, Fortune points
out "the stem facts that keep the
U. S. out.of war ln Europe" are:
1. Wa lack a theatre In which to
fight;
i. Britain needa material more
than man.
3. Wa have no army.
"Similarly, the item fact that
keepi Germany, Italy, and Japan at
peace with ua Is that they can't get
at ui," Fortune itatei. "But 11 Germany li to win the war againit
Britain w e . a r e ln for dangeroui
rliki anyway, no matter what we
chooie to do now.
"What counts, then, ls the spirit
ln which aid to Britain ls undertaken. It lt ls done with realistic
coolnese, i s a matter ot subsidizing
someone else to fight a delaying
war that ha chooses to fight anyway, then lt can help the U. S. and
itlll allow lt to keep clear off entanglements that will play lt false
later on by creating unbridgeable
psychic difficulties at home.

"With the realities of a mixed situation in mind, lt Ii plain that an
Anglo-American alliance had best
remain a tacit, limited thing. And
while Britain is utilizing our material to stand otf the Germani in
hopes ol a Continental collapse by
starvation or treason, we can be
pushing our South American economic program, our rearmament
drive, and our military-training program. We can be building our navy
up toward two-ocean etrength, and
we can ba buiy manning the atrial
By HAROLD PAIR
of baaea that vre have acquired
Canadian Preii Stiff Writer
tram Newfoundland down to TriniLONDON (CP)-__anky, buihy- dad.
browed Lord Relth (Sir John), once
•Then, If Germany cracki, we
plain John Relth the successful Scot- snail be able to return to the ways
tish engineer, haa been charged with of peace without unleashing the
tha mighty task of fashioning tha withering passions of war," Forgreater Britain ln the brave new tune pointa oui "Or, if England
world to follow tlMj war J*nt in the cracki. we ihall be in a poiltion to
meantime Mi Job; as Mml_.er of -M-AaarCfikade, tha A a r British
postesslons in thli hemisphere and,
Worki and Building*, U, literally to maybe Australisla.
"build, tor victory". He jt Brltaln'i
"Or. finally, tt England can get
wartime building dictator.
nothing more than a stalemate and
With his raise to the peerage a negotiated peace, we shall be ln
comes a wider interpretation ot his a position to underwrite the rehabnew duties. While he acts as a con* ilitation of London and perhaps mestruction arbiter, he tl to be the diate between a chastened Contin"planner in chief' of the new BrlU ental bloc and a British outremcr.
"Such a policy cannot pleaie the
ain. He will consult with Government Departments and any other romantic, or the Idealist, or the bitnecessary authoritiei, report to the ter-ender, or the all or nothing boys.
Cabinet on plam to abolish slums But it haa the merit ol combining a
maximum of effectiveness with a
and provide tor rehousing on a tre- maximum ot security.
mendous scale ln London and Other
thickly populated centres.
• 1-

New Peer's Job
fo Build Britain
lolls Triumph

KITCHEN CUPBOARDS
Meantime, except for certain highly specialized service Jobi—such at
AND CABINETS
airports and fortifications—his MinBuilt aa pretty as a picture
istry will be responsible tot' erecMall orden wtll receive prompt
tion of all new civil works and
attention.
buildings required by another Gov- Kootenay Saih & Dooi W o r k i
ernment department It wil) Hcenie SOI Ward St
Opp. City Hall
private building a n d . determine
what structures destroyed by air
raids shell be rebuilt first.
The Ministry may arrange, by
UNDERWOOD
agreement with service department!
or the Minister of Aircraft ProductTYPEWRITERS
tion, to erect on their behalf new
5 3 6 W a r d St. Phone 9 9
works and buildings not of a highly
specialized character, such as stores
Underwood Elliott Pliher Ltd.
depots, for erection of new private
factories under the Minister of Supply or extension of existing private
factories required for war production.

PLUMBING

The Government's Production
Cuncil will lay dwn the general
order of priority in building. Lord
Relth will be a member of trat
council and responsible tor tbe
committee which says which
buildings must come flrit. He will
determine how the council's direction! In this respect would he
applied but If his decision ls oppoled an appeal may be taken to
the council.
Another of hli Jobs will be to investigate such question! ai adoption
of substitutes for scarce building
materials or modify designs and
specifications to speed up building
He ls to make use of all reiearch
facilities and can call on departments retaining .responsibility for
buildings to prove that they are
taking full advantage of the latest
.research developments.
. Al Sir John Relth, Hli Lordship
was at one time General Manager
of the British Broadcasting Corporation and later Mlniiter ot Information. Hi! newly created poit absorbs
the Office of Worki, long time
tamoua for being the Government's
builder — comparable io Canada'!
Department of Public Worki.

REPAIRS - ALTERATIONS
SHEET METAL WORK
B. C. Plumbing tt Heating
Company Limited

LETHBRIDGE
and

DRUMHELLER

COALS
ARE BEST
Phone 701

Fairview
Fuel Co.

The Dinger of Coughs
Among the Children
In young children a cold or cough ii not a thing to
ba disregarded, aa it ia often of a grave matter, and
unlets attended to immediately may, eventually, cause
serious trouble.
On the first ngn of a cough or cold the mother
will find in Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup a remedy
to help get rid of the trouble.
Its promptness and eSectiveneH in loosening the phlegm, and itiou*
latinr the bronchial organs is iuch that tiis cough may be checked before
anything of a aerioua nature aeta in.
Price 85c a bottle; the large family ate, about 3 times as much, 60c, at
all drug counters.
T__ T. Milburn $0., Limit-d, Toronto. Oni.
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Winning Poster

Canadian Warriors Tahe to Shis

The exquisite hose all women love, Sheet
chiffon or crepe In glowing
(PI 1 C
new colors. 8Vi to lOVi. Pair*PIsl«J

Chiffon and Crepe
They fit like a second skin. No dots to
mar the beauty of these super hose. Delight her with our newest
(
shades. Sizes 8'A -to 10'A. Palr«V*

Arthur Hawkini, of New York,

A gift ot long durability and glamor.
Either silk to the top chiffonsor practical semi-service.
OC-

ls shown with poster that won first
prize In the nation-wide "Stop
Hitler Now" poster contest. Iha
competition wai iponiored by the
Montreal ikter, lower left, is a member ot the
school's instructing itaff. With their packs bundled
women'i
division ot the Commiton their skil, ski troopi can progress with sur- .
priiing rapidity on their stomachs. The great adtee to Defend America by Aidvantage of these tactics is the small target uie troops
preient to any lurking enemy.
ing the Allies.

These troopi are amongst the first Canadian
soldiers to attend Canada'i new ikl ichool at Ottawa. Expert skiers, ai.e_.dy, the' student! will be
schooled in fighting tactics learned from the Finni
In their campaign against the mechanized forcei Of
Russia. Lieut. Frank Reiffenitein, well-known

Does She Skate?

GiftSocb

Creek Drive Continues
**i i ^,

II

Ideal gift foe outdoor girls.
Warm knee length Terry
cloth socks. Vivid skating
colors.
Mt
Sizes 9 to 10'A . . . . W C
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HBC GROCERY SPECIALS

I

ON SALE TODAY, WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY. 193—PH0NB-.94
4 cakai Palmollve Soap
and 40 Xmas Cards, tags
snd seals
*)£.

for

£«JC

Sugar: B. C.
granulated, 100 lbs, .
Quaker Oats: With China- O F T .
ware, carton
ut*u

\*\m3fififi*i^^

Angry French
MakeOpenWar
on the Siamese

IlARGIROCASTRO
•LIBOHOVOv

25
MILES

First Aid to Rescue Workers

Giving ground before a relentless Greek drive, Italian troopi were
pushed Irom Porto Edda and Arglrocastro, bases for the Italian "drive"
on Greece. A picked battalion wai cut to pieces by the Greeks at
Premet. In the North, the Greeks are advancing through the Devol
River Valley and past Mumlishta toward Elbasani and Tirana, Albanian capital.

Know Him?

U.S. OFFERS ARMS
AGAINST SABOTAGE

WASHINGTON. Dec. g (AP) Rifles and bayonet! used In the
First Great War were offered by the
United State! War Department today to State guards formed to protect utilities, waterworks, industrial
pi nts, air fields and other vital
facilities against sabotage. The State
guards are similar to the Home
HANOI, French Indo-China, Dec. guards formed in Canada and Great
9 (AP) —French airplanei were re- Britain shortly after outbreak of
ported today to have dropped 23 the war.
bombi on the Thai (Siamese) town
of Lakhon early today in "retaliation" for an alleged bombing of the
Indo-China border town of Vientiane by Thai planes yesterday.
French authoritiei announced officially that hostilities in the border
dispute had flared to serious proirtiom and involved considerable

Fighting Spirit
Won Him Place

SIAMESE "RUDE"

By EDDIE BRIETZ
Associated Preu Sporti Writer

HANOI. French Indo-Ohina, Dec. NBW YORK,- Dec. 0 (AP). » (AP)—Admiral Jean Decoux, Gov- Before Al Sharp, the Atlanta sports
ernor-General, holds little hope of writer, hired a lip reader to tell
in imminent settlement of the bor- him what wai going on in the baieder dispute with Thailand (Siam.) ball huddles, he gave the guy a
Despite military concessions to w o r k o u t . . . Al backed off 20 paces
Japan ln the North and her troubles and called him a so-and-so . , .
with Thailand in the South and the When the guy itarted to charge in,
West, Indo-China intends to retain Al knew hejiad the real McCoy.
complete authority within her border!, he said.
We're asking you — why On
In thla Connection he added thit earth should Judge Landii resign?
"Indo-China has not received any . . . Every picture we law of him
Japanese demands regarding South at the Atlanta meeting indicated
Indo-China,"
His Honor waa having himself a
Admiral Decoux said France's of- fine old time . . . The Judge Is
fer to put the border dispute in going strong and right now probthe handi of a neutral commission ably is humming thii slightly rewas snswered by Thailand'! "rude vised Gilbert and Sullivan ditty:
radio. Press and handbill campaign." Judge:
Though my honon you begrudge,
Yet I'll never, never budge,
Jail Subvenive
But I'll live and die a judge
B3. Public:
Indian Woman And
a good judge, too.
BOMBAY, Dee. 0 (CP)—Mrs. VIialakshml Pandit, former Congress Soundi screwy, but the big reaParty Minister In the United Prov- ion Mickey Owen ii with the Dodgince! and lister of the imprisoned ers li that he locked Leo DurJiwaharlal Nehru, wai sentenced ocher on the bugle in that riot in
today to four month! in jail under Brooklyn last June . . . Both Durthe Defence o_ India Act Nehru. ocher and Larry MacPhail like
former Preiident ot the Congress tighten, so when tbey see a good
Party, Is serving a four-year sen- one around they try to get him for
tence.
-•
their aide.

Woe to the Selfish, the GreedyAll Must Serve Canada, Says
MacMillan, Urging More Effort
TORONTO, Dec. 9 (CP)-H. P.. and itandaitl ol living are all at
MacMillan of Vancouver, Chair- the service of the itate. All la loit
man of the War Requirements If the itate loses and all can ba
maintained only by a spirit *t
Board and Preiident of the Canadian Chamber ot Commerce, laid sacrifice....
today Canada's per apita contri"War ii the greatest creator ot
bution to the war effort Is still Kjcial revolution. Woe to the _eU>
much less than that in Great Brit- ish, the greedy, the reactionaries."
ain because Canadians have not
yet caught the spirit ot the cause. STOCKHOLM (CP) - Sunk'tn
In a luncheon addreu to the deep water ln the Northern Baltic
Canadian Club here, Mr. MacMil- during the Ruuo-Finnlsb War list
lan reviewed Britain's accomplish- Winter, the Swedish 750-ton steamer .
ments and said that It Canadians Wirgo haa been salvaged by a
were doing is much on a per Swedish company.
capita comparison, Canada would
have 550,000 men in uniform,
would have 1,400,000 men working on munitions and would spend
$11,000,000 per day on the war.
He said the public would not
grasp tor months the extent ot Canada's war commitments, already involving Immense factory extensions
and ln iome casei Industrialization
of new areai. The fate of the British
Commonwealth may vet turn on
Canada's assets, he added, on the
Dominion'a bomb-free factorlei and
the short haul to the firing line for
munitions, planes, shells, guns,
tanks, ships, food, metals and lumber.
"Thll demooitratei that no ona
owns his property, that one's Job

BRITISH BOMBERS SMASH AT
BORDEAUX SUBMARINE HEST

Men of the pioneer corpi, workeri who with
pickaxes and shovels, were working all night,
searching for men and women trapped ln a razed
(lock ot London office buildings, are pictured re-

ceiving iome first aid. Scoiei of worken were reicued from their debrii covered iheUen by the civilian reicue sqUads, ai a daylight aerial bombardment laid waste an entire city block.

Sir Oswald Mosley's hirsute
growth wai revealed, when the
imprisoned Britiih Fascist leader
was permitted to attend a court
hearing ot a libel suit he instituted against a London newspaper
which is iald to have claimed ke
received special privilege! ln the
inlernment camp, The caw wai
later settled oui oi court. Mosley
raised the beerd since be w u
taken into custody.

LONDON, D e c 9 (OP) .-British bomber pilots reported today
that they had imaibed at a neit
pf German submarines that prowl
the Atlantic to attack British ihipping and had dropped many
high exploilve bombi neir If not
actually upon submarines moored
In the port of Bordeaux.
The attack w u canted out In
the face of heavy anti-aircraft
tire last night, the Air Ministry
announced.
The pilots iald they believed
they had hit lock gates at the

__r_____J«___?___i

_____________________

German-held port of France'!
Southwestern coait, and had
dropped other heavy bombi among
warehouses, railway sidings and
jetties with good effect.
The Air Ministry newi service
said a great fire was itarted among
buildinga between two of the Bordeaux dock basins.
The Ministry disclosed thit the
Germani haye been using Bordeaux ai a submarine bate to
nrey mi <hlnp"_" in the Atlantic his advertisement'is not published or displayed by the Liquor
"as part of their much-advertised Control Board or by the Government of British Columb i
new phase of the war."
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CANADIAN WOMEN LOOK TO DAY WHEN LAND ARMY NEEDED
poie, on reading thii, you dread the
consequences when and if the child
discovers the truth for himself. Lei
me advise you to do this:
Deaths in Month
At a time when you feel well reVICTORIA, Dec. 9 (CP) .-Deathi
laxed and self-con tolled and there
from notifiable dlseasei totalled 151
is
a peculiarly firie relationship bein British Columbia during October,
tween you and him say:
Cancer claimed 84 lives, tubercu"I want to tell you something OTTAWA, Ont. (CP1.-A goodly
losis 32, cerebro spinal meningitis
Not discouraged by lack of ofwhich I ihould have told you long number of Canadian women want a ficial recognition, Mn. Walcot made
1, influenza. 4, pneumonia (all
types) 27, scarlet fever 1, and tyago. You know I love you as much national women'i land army ln the a tour of iome Ontario farms and
phoid fever J.
as any mother could love you But, belief that before thli War ls over discovered "men wanted" signs in
A total of 37 children under one
.my Dear, 1 am not your real mother. women trained to handle farm dut- many places. Farmers told her' no
year of age died during the month
["Your adopted father and 1 wanted ies are going to be needed is never men had applied so ahe gathered
By (tarry Cleveland Myen, Ph.D. a little baby and becauie we loved before, layi Mn. Dorothy Walcot eight memberi of the C. w. B. F.
while motor accidents took 19 lives. By LOOAN CLENDENINQ, M.D,
CAROLINE CHATFIELD
All types of puerperal deaths toand took them to a farmer to pick
Repeatedly In thii column I have you at sight we. chose you u Our of Toronto.
It
Ihe
modern
conception
of
the
talled
I
The farmer next door
Mill Chatfleld:
urged adoptive parenti to tell the very'own. Then we adopted you, "They want to be prepared before tomatoes.
nature and cause of tuberculosis be
her tor 15 picken and anbecame
your
parenti
and
will
love
_ ii a requeit of you to write
tne call comei," Mri'. Walcot said asked
child is early aa possible that he
correct
the
school
child
ls
the
logiother
came
to her for 10 more.
ie other side of a question of
here In an Interview. "There'i gois adopted. Here Is a letter which you alwayi.
cal and natural person to start to
ilch nothing is ever said. Voa D i e t i n g . . .
Her Uttle force ot 175 girls In
"1 hope you will forgive me for ing to be a labor shortage which
pictures
the
possible
tragedy
when
work
on.
Tuberculosis
begins
in
frequently analysed the IcelSummer and Fall was divided
thii fact li not revealed to the not having told you earlier. 1 may bring thii call tooner than we tbe
childhood. It does not manifest the
and thoughts of the wife who
into two groups. Some lived in Tothought you would be happier if expect"
adopted child.
same symptoms In childhood as in
lost her husband to another
ronto
and the othen near Clarkson,
you
did
not
know,
1
aee
now
that
1
In
Ottawa
to
interview
Governadult
life;
the
symptoms
ln
child"Dear Dr. Myers—Will you please
but you don't write on the
Ont. about 18 mllei trom Toronto.
hood may be io ilight as to be un- B.C. Women's Quota write an article In your column waa wrong. From now on 1 promise ment officials Mrs. Walcot iald ihe The
itits and feelings of the wocity girls were picked up by
t hide no iuch mitten from you." had 175 girli In Toronto organized
noticeable—perhaps
no
more
than
people who adopt children
. who stole the husband. Does
for the Territorial about
to form the nucleus ot a land army truck every day at 7:15 a.m. and
underweight and an occasional spell
and later on in lite when lt Is
. glory In her victory or is it an
"The women are eager and there'! taken to the country to work on
ot low fever. Children under favorfound out vigorously deny it!
_jpty victory? Ii the proud of her
Auxiliary
Is
8500
absolutely no prejudice among the farmi. They returned home at t p.m.
able environmental conditloni get
accomplishment or ashamed of it?
"I am an example ot one ot these
farmers against female farmhands." Those living at Clarkson wera
over
thli
early
itage.
But
those
unBritish Columbia's quota of wool cases. I am in my late twenties now.
Regular Reader.
said tbe Toronto woman, an In- quartered in a large house that was
der-privileged who have a minimum len comforts and other necessary ar
but
I
found
out
when
I
wai
lixteen
structress In the Women'i Land loaned them. Twenty girls were unamount
of
nourishing
food
to
eat,
tides for the women of the AuxilAnswer:
Army In England during the Firs' der a "non-commissioned, officer"
and stuffy, enclosed living quarters, iary Territorial Services of Great yean ot age. When I went to my
Hadn't thought of the omission
mother
and
uked
her,
ihe
denied
and had a soldier's wife as a volunGreat
War.
By
ALICE
WADE
ROBIN80N
tend
to
progress
to
the
adult
type
Britain, which is the latest type ot
Kit come to think of it the answit and told me how crazy I was to
ot
tuberculosis
which
develops
In
work
prescribed
by
the
Women's
One official had told her that tary housekeeper.
ers to your questions belong in the1
Beauty seekers have come of age. the lungs and In. Its final stages is War Work Committee of the Cana- think of such a thing.
Routine began with morning ball
women could only be uied in
xealm of fiction. Surely the mar Most of you are informed these
dian Red Cross, is 8500. And B. C. WRONQ WAY TO TELL
TRAIL, B. C. Dec. 8—Forty-four very limited capacity. Bristling but at 6:30. Girls went out to farms,
Jdage of an ex-husband to the wo> days grown up. As adults you no itiy called consumption.
picking,
doing domestic work and
The child who lives ln better Red Cross Workers will soon be "About eight yean later, ln
new Guides and Bfowniei were smart in her khaki Canadian WoSatan who stole him from his wife longer expect facial or figure mirhelping in any way possible. In the
is i bourne from which no traveller acles from merel using a jar ot conditions, with plenty of tresh air, busy making long and knee-length quarrel, she told me ihe picked me enrolled in their various compamei men'i Service Force uniform, Mrs. evening
they
had drill, route much
and an adequate diet—adequate as stockings, bed-socks, knitted Wool- out ot a hallway, It theie foater in a Thursday night ceremony, pro- Walcot asked how. The official aaid
returns to tell us what lies within. cream.
to nourishment, calories, vitamins len bloomers, vests,' woollen glovei. mother! only knew the hentaches
"Do you think any of your girls or recreation and lighti out waa
However, we do know enough
But you do expect — and rightly and minerals—stands a very good helmets, scarves cardigans, small and silent suffering these children wled over by Mrs. ,W. A would be prepared to clean ou' " sounded at 10:30 p.m.
McCabe of iouth Slocan, Diabout human nature to speculate on —almost as much as that frota
Chance (the odds are 99 to 1) of pillows, laundry' bags, and' other go through, they would reveal the
stable and haul manure?"
Drawn mostly from the unemthe subject, don't we?
you eat. You know that doc- overcoming the Initial Invasion of more personal comforts, according truth to them. I have brooded so visional Commissioner.
Mn. Walcot said her girls
.'•We know that every woman has what
Standing at attention, the Guide! "I answered 'Yes Indeed'," said ployed
tors
tell
the
truth,
that
nothing
exto
Mrs.
H.
A.
Ramsden,
Provincialthe
disease,
much
all
these
yean
that
it
has
were
formerly waitresses, stenogra"___«onscience and that when she's cept what is put into the stomach
•
Chairman of the Red Croia War reflected on my personality by mak- and Brownies were required to re Mrs. Walcot.
phers,
domestic servants, clerks,
being lashed by it, she's not very can nourish yourself and your SCHOOLS CAN HELP
Work Committee.
ing me, a morbid, disillusioned soul peat the Guide or Brownie law be BUSY IN BRITAIN
manicurists and even modeli. They
jubilant about anything or anybody.
being enrolled, Mrs. McCabe Mn. Walcot claims to have han- were nearly all city-bred but ara
If, as I say, these facts are true
We believe that we should care who hai loit all intereit in lite." fore
Wa know that every man has a frame.
-iand they have been arrived (t by as much for these, courageous wo- It would leem to me bad enough urged .that the enrollment cere- dled every sort of job a farm can delighted to work, and live ln tha
•Btoscience and he's not all sweet- FOR HEALTH
long painstaking observation and men as we do for the men of the for an adoptive mother not to tell mony alwayi be a reminder to the produce. Today, ahe laid, there are country.
ness and light when he's being AND VITALITY
are not disputed so far as I know
lervice forces." says Mrs. H. the child before he felt occasion to enrolleei to uphold the Ideals of nearly 10,000 Britiih girls running For work the girls wore dark blue
lashed. In other words, we are sure
Keep your poise on hat day by any competent authority — the active
that in every marriage of thli sort when upon one look at your mir- part that the aehool tan play in A. Ramsden. 'They receive the reg- enquire about it after hearing other the Browniei and Guidei laws.
tractors and managing farms and overalls with shoulder straps, white
Were are two inner policemen who rored reflection you decide that you helping to reduce the danger must ular army issue, but it is up to the people "talk". But for the mother The girls enrolled were:
doing, every lort ot agricultural shirts, blue 'kerchiefs on their heads
women of Canada—who do not to deny the truth as Illustrated by 80th 1. O. D. E. Guide Company labor,
(though they may be temporarily must take steps—keep calm. Sup- be obvious.
and red C. W. S. F. armbands.
'
know what lt is to brave icy winds thii letter is truly awful. Never, Trail—Marjorie Thomson Dorothy "If they can, we can," aald Mn
Knocked
out) will rise again and pose you fear the peril of the
"The work ls given dignity and
3
The open air classroom provides on a bleak coastline in the dead theless, this mother only did what Tognotti, Maxine Little, Winnifred
a* -*! for satisfaction.
plump; to charm wholly through a deterrent to the advance ot tu- of night or to stand on their feet
Walcot. "Think of the jobs the the girls 'feel In addition to earnMillar.
nearly
every
other
person
would
ing
a living they are doing a nathe
poundage
that
brought
with
women
did
who
lived
on
the
early
berculosis ln childhood, and un- till they drop—to provide woollen
t is said that vices are a greater
Fint Trail Guide Company—Jean
tional service," iald Mn. Walcot
doubtedly prevents the development comforta for them. Qu^n Eliza- do: She refused to face the truth. Hewlett, Doris Buck.
Canadian homesteads?"
to draw people together .than lt unused good nature,
Any
person
should
know
that
js. Whether or not this ii
No one will blame you for re- of the adult type of the disease In beth hai expressed particular conthe adopted child will discover the Flnt Eait Trail Guide Company. we all know about thieves fall- fusing to give up the tight for a many instances. Pupils for open air cern over their welfare.
Margaret Henderson, Barbara Marout No feuds are io bitter, no better line. But seek your doctor's classes are selected ln many ways. • The women of the Auxiliary Ter- truth af iome time, human nature shall,
Barbara Johnson, Joan Reese Mr., Mrs. Lansdown
io strong as that between advice before embarking on a pan- Sometimes a school nurse finds that ritorial Services act as observers, being what it li and so many med- Dorothy
Freeman.
' i
dlesome
persons
ready
to
reveal
home conditions of a child are not on the coasts of Britain ln all sorts
i people, each of whom is blam- icky diet fad of your own.
of Appledale Enjoy
Second East Trail Brownie' Pack
ing the other for the mess that the
Your family physician will know healthy. That they are, In fact„con< of weather, as cooks, orderlies, fire the secret clandestinely. When the —Patricia Yates. Janet Brown, Conadopted
child
long
deceived
distwo are ln. Even people who are whether it'! wise for you to diet at duclve to the development of tuber' fighters, clerks, truck and ambulWedding
Anniversary
Joined in the holy bonds of matri- this time. And he will also know Culoili. So on general principles, ance driven. They often live under covers the truth at last, this child is nie Hacket Pat Garrison, Betty Mcmony have their moments of rebell- just which foods you muit have to she advises the child be put in the canivai or in requisitioned empty not only/ disturbed by tha fact but Corry, Rhona Page, Peggy Jones, APPLEDALE, B.C.-An event of
open air room. Others are picked up housei. There are thousands of them what is still more painful, feels Marilyn Goldsbury, and Margaret special interest took place at the
ousness and defiance. Then what stay well and energetic.
home of Mr. and Mn. B. Lansdown MIAMI, Fla„ Dec. t (AIP)-A poby ichool.physlclana, or sent in by in Britain and thousands more are that he has been deceived by the Cruickshank.
fort of moments woufl come to
very one in whom he had put most Flnt Trail Brownie Pack—Leille December 4. It was their silver lice guard .of the elaborate proporfamily physicians or clinics.
the couple who were taking a sec- IT*. MORE
being enlisted.
faith
and
confidence.
Upton,
Geta
Sorenson,
Sheila
Bradwedding anniversary and a party of
ond go at marriage at the ex- THAN CALORIES
tions usually accorded only to tha
CHILDREN SHOULD
Instruction!' for the urgentlypense of another's anguish.
His chart of food choice will BE TESTED
Suppose you have an adopted ley, Joan Allan, Anne Laurie, Marie friends gathered.
needed article! are contained in a child whom you have-not told. Sup Matovlch, Phyllis Thomson, Irene A whist drive was held, the prizes Preiident of the United Statei hai
' Whether or not one believes In contain foods for nutrition, roughFord, Jean Ringheim, Margaret going to Mrs. M. A. Woyna, Mra. been assigned to the Duke and
§ the mystical quality of marriage age and bulk. It will be rich in The ideal thing would be to have Red Cross booklet just issued.
i which makes it a sacrament, every combinations designed to give you all the children of kindergarten
Dimock.
DeCocq, Harry Wynne and Fred Duchess of Windsor for their arrival
.one of us believes in good sports- your due as to vitamins and min- age tested with a tuberculin test.
By RUPERT GRAYSON Third East Trail Brownie Pack- Brereton.
here tomorrow trom Nassau.
manship and every one of us suf- eral sails and while it will help to The patch test does no require any SERIAL STORY . . .
Jean Broman, Beatrice Cose, Jean Old time songs and choruses were Traffic Inspector William R. Mcfers when we transgress it. Con- trim you down, you may be sure scratching of the akin, or break in
Forbes, Agnes Jean Mackle, Joyce sun,- after which refreshments were Carthy iald 90 policemen would
science being what it is, it's not that the "trimming" will keep you the akin In any way. In the kinderOsborne. Joy Monroe, Betty Os- served.
the pier where the famed
garten age only about 1 per cent of
[likely that a woman could find fit
borne, Sheila Bird, Mavis Crowe, Others present were Mr. and Mrs, guard
Southern Cross will dock
the children react positively to the
permanent happiness in marriage to
Grace Shorthouse, Pat Walton, Mar B. Lansdown, Mr. and Mrs. M. A, yacht
with
the
former British King end
a man she had lifted bodily from ~ For reducing, it used to be said tuberculin test Further examinjorie Wright Doreen Renatta,
Woyna, Mr. and Mrs. W. Cant, Mr, his wife.
called out.
another woman's fireside. Necess- that it was enough to subtract ation ls unnecessary because lt can
CHAPTER FORTY-THREE
and Mrs. J. Brown, Mrs. P. Moran An escort ot 20 motorcycles will
1000 calories from your daily food be assumed that the positive reOtto took a pace forward. It was
arily
she
would
be
suspicious
of
(Continued)
and George Steele.
:
accompany them to a Miami Beach
the man that could be snitched, quotient. Today you far-sighted and actors have some degree of active Gun and Tommy sat by the door evident that lie was in an ugly
,
hospital where the Duchess will
'•a bit contemptuous of his lack of for .sighted "trimmers" dismiss that tuberculosis. At later ages this is not smoking and rather gloomily sur- temper.
as
unscientific
twaddle.
"You
British
pig_'
—
you
think
true, because everyone who has had veying the situation outllde, The
62 DIVORCES
stamina and a bit fearful of what
undergo a major dental operation.
might befall her were history to You modem dieters are informed. an Infection, recovered from it and Sound waa scarred where their you are clever, eh? Well, presently
VICTORIA, Dec. 9 (CP). - The The Windsors and an aide-deYou know that to stay well and developed an immunity, will react.
repeat itself.
mbi had struck, but there was we will show you you are not so
Department of Vital Statistic! an' camp, Vyvyan Drury, will stay overclever" as you think"
look attractive, slenderizing menus
no
ilgn
of
bodies,
dead
or
woundpounced today 82 divorces were night at the St Francis Hospital,
I There's not a woman with soul must be correctly balanced. That
Rather lurprlilngly, Trent now
ed. They must have crept up and
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
granted in the Province last month, then will move to the Miami Biltlap dead that she. doesn't konw they must Include proteins carbostepped forward and pushed his
more Hotel.
45 to wives and 17 to husbands.
j what a husband means to the wife hydrates, tats, minerals and J. H. I_, Elmer, N.J. - "Please carried them away during the night. superior back, silencing him with
print a list of 45 instances that "I wonder how many 'of the
ithat owns and loves him. But there vitamins.
blighters we've actually knocked a gesture. It was fairly evident that BRIGHTON, England, Dec. 9 (CP
tare a-lot of women, who Ignore the Nowadays you no longer dismiss cause cancer.
trouble
had
had
a
leveling
effect
Cable).—A
verdict
of
murder
was
Answer: ltxcept for a very few over?" mused Tommy.
MAKE A HIT WITH TOUR FAMILY- SERVE lEE-LICIOIt
; rights of the wife if they happen
returned at the Inquest today into
starches to outer darkness. You lrratative substance such as tar— "Impossible to tell—but I should- on them.
[|o.love her. husband.
"No need to waste time in re- the death of Mn, Florence Buckley,
count on them to contribute their and these are doubtful—there are n't say that they could muster more
jMltuaame
criminations," Trent shouted across II, dance* Instructress whose bruised
than twenty."
cellulose content, bran and albu- no known causes of cancer.
to Gun. "The point is this—you're body was found outside a window
men
for
needed
bulk.
Food
science
"Pretty
nearly
enough
—
against
Two Overcome by
in a trap, and I suppose you know of her club Nov. 2 shortly after she
has taken long strides forward to
three."
it. We outnumber you, and you can't had dined with two Canadian Army
enable you to eat wisely without
"Yes, but I wonder if they've possibly get off the island. You can officers,
Carbon Monoxide distaste
High
School
Stages
to your palate or damage
found
Otto
yet?"
hold out for the day, but tonight
SUDBURY, Ont. Dee. 9 (CP)— to your figure.
a pathologist had expressed
question was soon answered, we shall switch on that searchlight, theAfter
L. Romeo Roy, 30, of Sudbury died
Program at Cranbrook forThis
opinion that some of the bruises
presently
a
white
handkerchief,
and then we've got you. Now, we were possibly caused by the wheel
* and a companion, Mlsi W. berou INVISIBLE •
to a rifle barrel, was hoisted don't want to waste any lives—you'd
in Aid of Red Cross tied
a vehicle, the Coroner said it
I In, 24, of Cobalt wai taken to "BEAUTIFIER8"
above the centre pile of sandbags. probably get one or two of us.for of
leemed the body had been placed
, hoipital In a critical condition
True, you cannot see a vitamin. CRANBROOK, B.C. - Cranbrook
"They want to talk," said Gun
early today after they were over, Nor can you behold Isolated, alone, High School put on an amusing, "I don't see why we shouldn't par- sure before, we get , YOU—so, U outside the window after death in
come by oarbon monoxide gai ai the iron content—say in a single clever performance in the school ley a bit It'll pass the time away." you'll surrender now. we'll promise an attempt to suggest ihe died ln
you your lives. Otherwise . . . 1"
a fall.
i they ist In Roy'i automobile In raisin. Yet experts in nutrition have auditorium. The proceed! went to
He waved his own handkerchief
He made a significantly explan- The Canadian officen were not
. ~ a ditch hear here awaiting help. told you that vitamins and mineral the Red Cross. The evening wis in above the sandbags, and then stood
I F. Gervali, brother-in-law of Min salts necessary "for health exist in the form of in old fashioned, "Little erect. Almost immediately from be- atory gesture ot cutting a throat
named at the inquest but LanceGuns reply came without heil- Corporal Leo Robert Evam ot the
Derouin, a passenger In the car, certain foods. You take it as true— Red School House" concert and the hind the shelter two figures appear,.' u l d tha machine skidded on the and do your best to see that your Master of Ceremonies was Mike ed. They were Otto and Trent, both tation:
Canadian Army told of driving them
- - loy road and plunged Into the menus give those invisible "beauti- Proveniano. The High School Or- looking the worse for wear.
"You're wasting your time, Trent. with Mra. BuiAley and another wol * ditch. He iald the motor wai left
chestra under the direction of Bob They came a tew paces forward, We shall not surrender. And if you man from a restaurant to the dance
fiers"
great
hospitality.
running while he went for help.
as you say, we've a card up our club.
t
'
You know that iron salts— as well Hunter, provided excellent music. and then Otto beckoned. Gun step- do
The Glee Club, led by Mr. Hunter, ped over the sandbags, and also sleeves which I won't mention now. A detective reported that examln
HOLLYWOOD, Dec. 9 (AP) - as those of calcium, phosphorous, sang popular war songs and Christ- moved out a little way. Tommy But you won't take us. and you'll ation
of can in the vicinity of the
> _Tilm Actress Andrea Leeds has an potassium, sulphur, sodium, chlor- mas carols.
lose your munitions. Anything more studio the night of the murder did
cried:
1
eight-pound son. The Infant's pater- ine, magnesium and iodine—exist Following this was a solo by Miss "Be careful. I wouldn't trust to say?"
not
produce
incriminating evidence
in
foods
easy
to
procure,
simple
to
Jcal grandfather is C. S. Howard.
Trent hesitated, then:
Ruth Veeberg, "Don't Wait "Till those icugs an Inch."
owner of Seabiscuit, Kayak II and prepare. So as a wise "reducer" or Christmas"; duet by Misse Pepin and
"Not If that's definite, Gunston."
Gun-called over his shoulder:
as
a
thoughtful
family
menu-plan'
i other famous race horses. The ac"It's all right. They've nothing "Absolutely definite, Trent"
Bridge. "Hail! Hail! to Winter Bold";
tress was married to Robert S. How- ner, you take to such foods concertina solo, "Sharp Shooters to gain by bumping me off just "Well, it's a nice day — better
with open arms.
| ard at Del Monte last year.
make the most ot lt. It'll be your
March" by Andro Grigorew; Sailors now, anyway."
,
Hornpipe by Miss Imogene Moore; Tommy made a trumpet of his last."
"Thanks for the tip — and good
solo, Miss Joan Irwin, "Toyland"; hands and yelled:
morning."
AND
"Say, Trent! We're standing by
trumpet quartette, Oranbrook High
CHINS UP"! THERE'LL ALWAYS BE AN ENGLAND
Victory March and the "Beer Barrel with our rifles here, and if you Gun waved hli hand airily, untied
gaily
a',
the
scowling
Otto,
and
Polwa," by Murray-Mason, Arthur start anything we'll shoot. See?"
Moran, Charlie Manners and Earl Trent's reply was a wave of the was just turning away when Otto
THERE'LL ALWAYS BE A CHRISTMAS
hand to show that he had heard, broke out again:
Walde.
"And tell that double-crossln_1
The Dramatic Club put on a skit and Tommy and Coral took their little
swine I won't kill her. Bu
called "The Light Went Out," thii rifles and stood alert and ready for she'll wish
I had."
being novel in that no word was anything, behind the sandbags.
lowing communique Monday:
BY PAT USSHER
Gun
turned away, and hla face I
When they were within shouting
"As retaliation for English air at- spoken by those acting. Those tak- distance
Canadian Pren Ctaff Writer
as he walked back to the arsenal'
Gun
raised
his
hand
as
a
ing
part
in
the
skit
were
BUd
Caldtacks on West German cities the
was the picture of grlmness.
LONDON, Dec. 9 (CP Cable) - German air force, made a large scale well. Ruth Veeberg, Isobel Sneath signal for the others to stop.
(To Be Continued)
London was subjected to more than attack on London with very heavy and Dale Reay, The reader was Rill "Well, what do you want?" Gun
12 hours ot pounding in a mass at- forces. In a good night planes drop- Walker.
tack by German airplane! during ped bombs on the city, iome of the The pet performance was a Hill
the night which observer! estimated heaviest calibre, especially on vital Billy Band, which consisted of 14
to be one of the heaviest the capital supply centre!. In many places big players complete with washboard,
hi! suffered yet.
fires started, which ln the course guitars, harmonicas, etc. and the
Nine hospitals in all were hit. In of the night united end formed a playen were dressed as cowboys.
one of them there were many cas- great glowing sea of fire. Gas con- This group was very popular with
ualties among the staff and pa- tainers flew Into the air ln gigantic the audience and iti memberi were
tients.
Have You Ordered Your
flames and oil tanks caught fire D. Barton, A. Steele, Mr. MacDonAnother hospital with nearly TOO and smoked heavily.
ald. D. Phillips, M. Frisini, E. Price,
beds was badly damaged by explos- 'Solitary British planes dropped E. Walde, C. Rosevear, D. Smith, R.
By BETSY NIWMAN
ive and incendiary bombs. A high bombed on numerous places in the Hyde, G. Selwyn, J. St Eloi, E. Conexplosive bomb completely demol- Western Germany during the night roy, Mr. Mannen.
ished two blocks which comprise In Duesseldorf, Munich and several
butter, 1 cup and a little more of
Today'i Menu
a third of the hospital. The number other spots, residential districts
milk, 2 eggi, 2tableipoompowdered
of deaths was not expected to ex- were hit and some houses were 9 New T.B. Cases
Baked
Ham
with
lugar, 1 tableipoon flour or corn;
; ceed five as most patients were fired. Nine civilians were killed;
Cranberry Almond Glaze
starch, Vi teaspoon salt, Vt teaspoon
evacuated some weeks ago. Four 7 seriously wounded and 24 slightly
From Kootenay
Sweet Potatoei
Spinach vanilla.
men of the staff of one hospital bur- wounded. All dead or wounded per- VICTORIA, Dec. 9 (CP). - The Baked
Celery
Spiced Apples
Put sugar and butter in frying
ied under debris were believed kill- ioni were outside sir raid shelters. Division of Tuberculosis Control
'We still have a large selection to'
Butterscotch
Pie
pan, moiiten with extra milk, and
ed. High explosive and fire bombs No military or wir vital induitrlil reported today that out of 1063 cases
Coffee
cook until golden brown. Separate
• h't the structure and the nurses' damage was done. Two English examined
choose from. Remember we can
in
the
Province
during
eggi,
add
to
yolks
flour
6r
corn: 'h ne was fired and badly damaged, planes were shot down by anti-air- September, 67 were found to be ingive you 8-hour Service. Cards
starch, ialt and gradually add milk,
'wo hundred and fifty people craft fire.
BAKED HAI^
Thirty-four of the new cases
stirring imooth. Add this to sugar
ordered in morning delivered ' in
ih.lterlng ln the crypt of a church "One German plane is mining.' fected.
from Vancouver, eight from Wash or wipe meat and put on mixture and cook, stirring constant«,_re safely removed after bombs (One German plane was shot were
evening. Prices from . . .
two Interior, nine Koote- rack in roasting pan and bake at ly so as not to bum, until all is
1 tne roof over them. Adjoining down over the English Channel yes- Victoria,
nays, 10 from Coast and. Island 300 degrees F., fat side of meat up, smoth and thick. Add vanilla and
I bi dings were destroyed.
terday, In addition, two bombei points and four transient.
until
the
theremometer
registers
pour
into
baked
pie
shell.
Beat
egg
An oil bomb which fell on a were destroyed over London during
170 F., or allow about 25 minutes whites, add powdered lugar, beat
s-'iool used as a rest centre com- the night.)
for each pound. One-half hour be- stiff and cover pie. Brown in slow
WESTERN SOLDIERS
p.il.d 23 people there from prevfore
the meat is done, take from oven.
iously bombed homes to go to near- NBC ANO C B S - "
MARRY AT HALIFAX oven, remove rind (It it hai one
by shelters
OFFICES HIT
on),
and icore fat diagonally. InHAUFAX,
Dec.
9
(OP)-Two
enI
Nine penons were buried when
SPICED APPLES
cloves ln tat at interval!, and
high explosives demolished two NEW YORK, Dec. 9 (AP) - The gine room artificers of the Royal sert
sprinkle
with __ cup brown augar Two quarts imall applei, 2 cupi
National
Broadcasting
Company
anCanadian
Navy
were
married
here
housei in a Southeast area.
lugar,
brown
or white; 1 tablespoon
Phone 144 for
in
recipe
below,
and
return
to
oven
Two big storage depots in one nounced today Its office in London In a double ceremony at St. Mark's to melt lugar, then baste with the stick cinnamon, whole cloves, 1 cup
district were burned out. Blocks of was damaged by bombs ln German Anglican Church Saturday.
Christmai
Card Service
vinegar,
cranberry
and
almond
mixture.
flats in several places were hit. Nine raids on the Britiih capital last Robert Simpson of Vancouver
Cook augar and vinegar together
bombs dropped on an outskirts re- night John McVane, NBC's Lon- married Mona Alice, daughter of
with
spices
which
have
been
tied
gion of London damaged houses ex- don correspondent said ln a broad- Mn. Alice Buckler of Bridgetown, CRANBERRY ALMOND GLAZE in a bag. Cook for ten minutes and
Wa still have some special offei
cast that bombs which fell nearby *.__., and John Arthur Ratcliffe of
tensively.
windows ln our office and Winnipeg married Catharine Pearle One-half cup light brown augar, remove spice bag. Put ln applei,
cards for $1.40, two dozen cards
It wss believed the number of smashed
which
have
been
washed,
the
blosbroke
furniture
and
disrupted
our
2
cupi
cranberries,
1
cup
ot
water,
Northrop, daughter of Mr. and Mrs
casualties was not heavy - in pro- communication line,"
printed with your name and
V_ cup chopped almonds, 1 cup of som end removed but not peeled.
N. W. Rudolph of Halifax.
portion to the intensity of the raid
Put In a few apples at a time, cook
sugar, cloves.
Offices oft he Columbia Broadaddress.
but property damage was wideChristmas Card Department
until
they
are
tender,
trying
them
apread -nroughout the London area. casting System alio were damaged LONDON (CP)-Pepple who re- Cook cranberries ln water until with toothpick or straw, add more
main ln stores and shops during air- tender, then add 1 cup sugar and apples and cook the same way.
266 Baker St
Nelson, B. C.
• Explosions damaged a Catholic by bombi.
Sold' in Office Only.
church and an ambulance station. Larry Leiueur, CBS. correspon- raid "alerts" do so at their own almonds, baste ham when brown Theie may be canned ln sterilized
dent told ln a trans-Atlantic broad- risk the Ministry oi Home Security augar hai melted.
jars with syrup in which they were
THE GERMAN STORY
cast ot finding hii London office has announced but there Is no obcooked, and kept on hand for use
BUTTERSCOTCH PIE
BERLIN, Dec. 9 (AP)-The Ger- in mini when he returned to lt thli ligation to close shops on the "alert"
at any time.
&»i_ft»&_ft_*»&_fc^^
- One cup brown sugar, 1 teaipoon
signal.
High Command issued the foi- morning.

.science...

22 Pneumonia

Observation...

Youth Is Time to
Start the Fight
on Tuberculosis

Snalther Glory
in Her Victory!

BIRTHS DOUBLE MATHS Avoid Tragedy...

VICTORIA, Dec. 9 (CP). - A total
of 1417 births tn British Columbia
during October more than doubled
the number of deaths.
Deaths totalled 843 during the
month this year and 033 last year.
Births In October last year totalled
1062. With a total of 830 during October, marriages decreased from the
1939 total of 1033. '

Organizer Finds Jobs lor Girls
Picking Tomatoes on Onl. Farms

Urges Adoptive
Parents to Tell
Child the Truth

CROSS

A Balanced Menu
Is Necessary for
Healthful Beauty

'PMU /wm

U Trail Guides,
Brownies Enroll

Honor Windsors
Wilh Police Guard

Before the Blitzkrieg

Murder Verdict
in Dancer's Death

Nine Hospitals Hit in One of
London's Fiercest Air Raids

Thirteen Shopping
Days to Christmas

CHRISTMAS
CARDS?

$1*90 up to $4*10
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MoAixVtiiL

To Be Married at TraU

Canadian Club
7bw,a!
Lecturer Gives

Kaslo Elects
Mayor Archer
to 12th Term

• W e have just received a
shipment of the newst

GOTHAM
Gold Stripe Hose

The manner ln which Hitler ls

KASLO, B. C, Dec. 9-Kaslo
filled all Its elective civic offices today by acclamation, with Mayor
Fred E. Archer, who Is In his 83rd
year, starting on hii 13th b.ut not
consecutive term ' as Mayor. This
maku Mayor Archer the oldest
Mayor both in age and in mayoral
service ln British Columbia for
1941. This Is not counting hii numerous yean on the Council at
various periods as an Alderman.
The three aldermanic vacancies
are filled by the reelection of Aid
A. L. Grayling for hli fourth twoyear term, reelection of Aid. Henry
Lanen tor Ml third two-year term,
ahd election ot Charlei W. Webster
tor one year, for the aeat that was
left vacant the lut election and not
subsequently filled. This will be his
first term on the Council
Charles W. Webster is returned
for his third iwo-year term as
School Trustee.
Being policed by the B. C. Police,
Kaslo has no Police Commission,

trying to cut off Britiih and Allied
All the glamorous shades, at communication
through the Mediter69c? 8 5 1 f l . 0 0 9 1 . 1 5 ranean to India and how the Arabic
peoples In Africa viewed the war
\ Don't forget, gifts of sillwas given In an enlightening address to the Nelson Rotary Club at
hose will be appreciated
luncheon at the Hume Monday by
more than ever this year.
Tracy Philippi, noted war corres-

R.* Andrew &Co.
p Leadert in Footfashion

Ml Reelected
al Slocan City;
Council Short
___AN CITY, Br,-C, Dec. 9 ean City today elected by acnation all. candidate! offering for
Ivic office, but did not obtain a
ill City Council, being short one
Alderman.
. Mayor Peter Swan wai returned
tat his 15th or 16th year aa Mayor,
(jot consecutive, and Aldermen WilHicks, Edward Clough and
bald ¥. Rae were reelected Alia tor one year, that being
length ot aldermanic term here,
e vacant aldermanic seat will
pbably be filled by appointment,
has often been done in the past.
j-Mrs. Emily Popoff and Mrs. Edith
wldi were reelected School
teek.
*

^OSWELL
BOSWELL, B.C.—Private Norman
Bainbridge was home for a tew daya
tn tick leave.
Kenneth Chaub, who attend! High
Ichool In Nelion, has been st home
.wing to an attack of bronchitis,
i Mrs. K. Wallace visited Nelson.
During her absence, her children,
luriel and Boyd were gueiti of
Ir. and Mrs. A. Hepher.
Rev. M. C. T. Percival viiited Mr.
ind Mrs. W. L. Hepher.
Kenneth Hislop is visiting Nelson.
. Mri. Sam Mackle and her baby
laughter arrived from Creston,

'resby.erlan Church
Sale Held, Cranbrook

pondent, Government official, soldier ,and traveller. He li 'currently
lecturing before Canadian Glut*
throughout the Dominion.
"The whole effort of Hitler it to
cut otf our communication through
the entire route from Gibraltar to
Aden," Mr. Philippi said. In explaining his talk, he said Spain, Italy
and Greece struck him aa "pillows"
for the whole of Europe, and as such
not only geographically but ln actual
historical fact. .
He said civilization radiated up
through those ."pillows" into the
dark North, and now as a strange
Irony, the Germanic hordes were attempting to come back d o w n
through those lectors hi an effort
to block the Mediterranean.

Wave the Sword

K

MI8S PHYLLIS BARCHARD

Mr. and Mn. William Barchard of Trail announce the engagement of their elder daughter, Phyllii Zarita,
to Leighton Caftipbell Warren, only son of Mre. O. C.Warren and the late Mr. Warren of Cranbrook, formerly of Charlottetown, P.E.I. The weddthg will take place at Knox United Church, Trail, December 29.
—Photo by Hughei.
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Active Young Hands and
Minds Will Thrill With
Joy of Christmas Toys

will again gladden young hearts.
Both mechanical and electrical
trains are on the counters waiting
for buyers.
Parlor gamei are featured by the
marble-shooting development! again
but there are also miniature bowling alley!, target outfits and all the
standard games that bring memories of a happy Christmas to many
adults, i
For the bookish youngster, there
ii again no limit of choice. Many
of the heroes of the funny papen
are now In book!. One of the especially bright llnu thli year li
a series which tells, each In It!
own field, about birds, bugs, but
torfllei, trees, dogs, wild flowers,
fish, Indians and io on.

KIMBERLEY, B. C. — The annual
meeting of the Kimberley Red
Cross Society wai addressed by
C. T. Ought, ed, Chairman, Reports
by the Financial Secretary, the
Publicity Secretary and the Chairman of the Work Committee ihowed that the organization had done
much war lervice and was in an excellent position to increase its effort. In shipments comprising 6300
articles were aent to headquarten.
Money -collected amounted to
$3900.14; $1850 of this amount was
received from the Kimberley District Patriotic Society.
Officers elected were:
President, C. T. Oughtred; VicePresident (Kimberley Town), Mn.
A. G. Pentland; Vice-President, (McDougall), Miss M. Milburn, Secretary, N. G. Randall; Treasurer, Mn,
J. B. M. Barnum; Publicity Secretary, A. Watson; Marysville Repreientative!, Mn. W. Pemberton and
Mrs. O. Hodgson; Chairman of
Work Committee, Mri. S. Jamei;
Executive, Mn. W. Angui, Mra. J.
Harris, Mn. H. Almack, Jr.

APPLEPALE
APPLEDALE, fe. C.'— Mr. and
Mra. R. Burkett of South Slocan viiited here for a few days.
Mr. and Mn. E. Trozzo of South
Slocan were weekend visitors here:
Pte. F. Brooki of the Nelson Veterans Guards, was here to move his
family to Nelson:

SPREADS FASCIST
IDEA THROUGH TEXT
BOOK ON ARITHMETIC

fc_t:»_^-,..^_.L__„.f^

Poplin zipper Jwket for the
sports girl! Warm, light
weight water repellent Bright

Perky, corduroy parka hoodi.
Perfect for winten iporti.

colon. '

mm
rman7/unt

Bright colon.
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Phone 200
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a Mr. and Mn. W. J. Robertion,
607 -Mill Street, announce the engagement of their eldest daughter.
Delma, to LAC. Jack Phillips of the
R. C. A. F., eldest son of Mr. and
Mn, L. Phillips of Calgary, the
marriage to- take place in Nelson in
the near future.
e A. L. McPhee of Kaslo villted
Nelson Saturday.
e A. Grodskl of Trail visited
town at the weekend.
e J. H. Dunn, merchant ot Ymir,
spent yesterday In Nelson.
• Mr. and Mrs. Charlei Ramsay of the Reno mine visited town
yesterday.
e Mn. T.. R. Alexander, who
visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
J. F. Norris, Silica Street, for a
couple ot dayi, hai returned to
Fernie.,
a Mn. J. Streit ot Kaslo viaited
town Saturday,
^ .
e Miu Evelyn Thompson, her
Uncle, W. H. Ahier, and C. Carlson, visited Mis! Thompson's parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Russell Thompson, at the Reno mine Saturday.
e E. Horner of Kaslo spent Siturday ln Nelson.
e Mr. and Mn. W. Harker have
taken up residence at South Slocan.
e Mrs. Willhelm of Creicent Bay
ihopped in town yesterday.'
e H. T. Hartin and his son Gilbert were visitors from Kaslo.
e Miss -Jean Bell of Trail spent
Sunday with Miss Mae Fdtos, Edgewood Avenue.
e W. R. Kruger wai in town
from Ainsworth yesterday.
e Mr. and Mn, N. Shkwarok of

PROTESTANTS IN
U.S. AID JEWS

ATLANTIC CITY, N.J., Dee. »
(AP)—A report urging that Christian churches of the United States
oooperate In a national program
CAIRO, Deo. _ (AP) — The to combat anti-Semitism w u made
Egyptian Cabinet today banned
today to the Home Missions Counthe Italian arithmetic book, "Arcil, which represent! 24 Proteitithmetics Practice" by Cantardo ' ant denomination!.
Baffl, from Egyptian ichooli on
the ground Iti arithmetic problem! were io worded as to DEATH RECALLS OLD
"spread Fascist propaganda and
SHOOTING SENSATION
justify Italian Imperialist designs
LONDON, Oot., Dec. . (CP)-J.
against Britain and France."

Volunteers Handle
Tree for Boswell

SOClAi

Procter wish to announce the en
gagement of their second daugl
ter. Role, to Frank Bachynskl
Trail, eldest son of Mn. M. Ba-"
chyniki of Nelson and the late p
Michael Bachynskl, the wedding to" I
take .place in Nelion the latter part;,
of December.
e Miu M. Bennett of Kaslo vii- I
ited Nelson Saturday.
e Mrs. Peterson of Grand Forks..!
visited Nelson! at the weekend.
• e Mr. and Mrs. F. Anderson*.'
and family of Sheep Creek were>*^
weekend city visitors.
e Thomas Heise was ln town* ]
from Balfour yesterday.
e Cecil Davies of Trail spent Sat-"
urday in Nelson.
e Miss Dorothy Jackson ot Cedar* I
Point shopped in town yesterday. '
e Mr. and Mn. W. Dunn
Kaslo spent Saturday in town.
e Mr. and Mrs. Duncan Smith
Of Penticton passed through Nelson
Sunday en route home from attending D. G. Beatty's funeral in'
Medicine Hat.
e Walter Anderson of the
lief Arlington mine visited Nelson
yeiterday.
e Mrs. P. W. Green of Willow
Point apent yesterday in the city.
e Mrs. Roy Graham of Bonnir
ton ihopped in. town yesterday.
• Mrs. Charles Webster was In
town from Kaslo yesterday.
e Miss Mary Biner of Trail wu
a weekend guest of Mn. R. Jarvis,
Nelson Avenue, Fairview.
e Mn. J. Albion and son Jimmie of Kaslo spent Saturday In
town.

Heads Nelson
Hotelmen
lllP ! ! l £'^. , | *Sf

Trenholm, 71, former manufacturing
jeweller of Toronto who spent
nearly seven years in the Ontario
Hospital in Toronto after allegedly
firing a revolver bullet at a neighbor, died of a heart attack several
days ago, a poit mortem examination showed. His body was found
frozen in a small apartment here
Saturday.

BOSWELL, B. C—A' volunteer
committee consisting of Mrs. A.
Mackie, Mri. K. Wallace, Mn. H.
Boyd, Mrs. C. Chaub and Mrs. W.
L. Hepher will handle the community Christmas Tree and party this
year, to be held in conjunction with Women in Congress
the ichool concert. The director! of Have Their Own Views
the Farmers' Inititute have undertaken to get the tree and decorate
By SIGRID ARNE
the hall. Mrs. K. Wallace made a
Associated Preu Staff Writer
house-to-house collection through
WASHINGTON (AP) - Nine
the settlement to raise funds and
women will be membera this Winter
met with a generous response.
of a Congress whose prime business will be to consider bills for armaments and bills to pay for the
Resigns From.
armaments.
the Film Board But it look! like there will be
OTTAWA, flee. 0 (CP). - Fjaig- no "women'! bloc." And no tean.
nation of John Grterson, temporary Eight of the women were in Confilm commissioner under the Na- gress last Summer when the draft
tional Film Board, has been accept- bill passed. They voted five for the
ed by Trade Minister MacKinnon.
bill, three against in business-like
fashion.
The newcomet elected Nov. S in
PROBE DEATH
a dramatic coincidence Is Jeanette
FORT WILLIAM, Ont, Dec. 9 Rankin, Montana Republican, who
(CP)—Police "announced they were was in Congress on that fateful
Investigating the death of Jamei night in 1917, as aobbing out her
Welton Ross, Winnipeg, employee of "No" vote. She protests she didn't
an aircraft factory here,
Ron wai admitted to hospital sob, but ihe haa ipent the intervening 22 yean working for peace.
Saturday suffering head injuries.

Nelson Lassie

tlACKHEADS

Wind Proof jacket
Pretty Gift

By MRS. M. J. VIGNEUX

*-*RA_____R0OK, B. C—Knox Pres- Turkeys Are Given to
lyterian Church held a lale in the
1 P. Hall. Mrs. T. Lewis William* Cranbrook Employees
eeeived the people at the door,
th. C, J. Little was convener of the CRANBROOK, B.C.—At the Cranaa room. Mrs. M. Horle was ln brook City Council meeting a letter
Wise ot the C. G. I. T. table which from E. W. Griffith, admlniitrator
And there'i a great supply ot piconsisted of work by the blrls and of the unemployment relief branch,
p didee doll, complete with ward- was read, intimating that (he de- Whole Armies for Generals; Little Misses Can ture readers, picture books, cutouts, painting and drawing books
obe in a travelling case, which partment would bear 90 per cent
Set Up Home in Miniature;
nursery stories. Once more the "anras raffled. There was a fish pond ot an allowance on the basis of 33
nuals", thoie extra-apecial Chriitper cent per person on relief each
D charge of Mrs. Steele.
Games
for
All
Tastes
mai books, will bring joy. And io
month,
starting
January
1.
He
sugOther tables were: candy, Mrs. C.
too will the ever-popular novels
Joe, Mrs.-. Martin and Mrs* Dow; eited that the relief committee enIt's
going
to
be
a
grand
ind
glorious
Chrlitmu
for
the
boyi
ind
such
as "Treasure Island," "Black
ookery, Mrs. Balment, Mrs. McCal- eavor to complete such an arrange- girls whose presents come from the marvellous itock In the Nelion
Beauty." "Robin Hood", the animal
um, Mrs. McClure, Mrs. Thompion, ment with the docton.
Stores.
The
display
Is
"topi".
•
,
stories
and many more.
ind Mrs. Sutherland; apron table,. The season's greetings were exThll year'i leading toys are designed to put young handi and
Irs. Parks, Mrs. Jones, and Mrs. V. tended by the Council to aU permMUSIC
FOR CHRI8TMAS
mlndi
to
work,
but
there
are
alio
plenty
of
the
standby!
planned
J. Brown; white wear table, Mri. anent employees and a turkey preMusical toys—xylophone!, trum
' «. ——————————
forden, Mrs. Sheddon, Mn. J. Lit- sented to each for Christmas. The purely for fun.
pets,
pianos,
Young general-, admiral! a n d f u r i h
laundry, In, • . -.- i m _ _ . frombones,
. „ . , - . . - accordions
, -- ,
r ] g h t i n t o fc
le, Christmas gifts, Mrs. McCrlndle light committee recommended that
the rate of services to Cranbrook air manhali can have i whole b . u t l
^ c a n h a v e a w a s h l n g and drums-can be counted upon to
ind Mrs. Towris.
add
to
the
Christmas
—I.*.Those serving tea Wera Mrs. Ree- Sash __ Door be altered as they are army, navy or air force, at their | m a c h i n e „ e ^ c t r i c i r o n e r , „ d o . J " ^ *» *•*» f * * ^ « * — -merriment
command
year.
. s cclothes
i0thes and
Picture puzzlu continue popular,
tie, Mrs. Letcher, Mn. Bownesi, to put in their own transformers, ,
-- v - thll
r—____
___ There wai
j ___a ly
ly's
and as
as a supplement
__rs. Horie, Mn. S. Miller, Mn.
and for the younger child the letter
time when « ddien or twop down t o t h e ,
a
are
I(jiMS
lurties, and thoie assisting in the
soldier, adequately supp led • lad 0 , h a n d j
streamlined. '
blocki are coming back strongly
:it_hen were Mn. Colleaae, Mn. Japanese Again
for hli Imaginary assaults upon a S h e c a n h a v e , U n y s i n k o r „ this year.
Villiams and _i.~rs. Moran. Miss June
barbarous enemy.
sewing machine, "just like mother's.
'ohnson won the doll and Mrs. R.
For added fun there are novelty
WHOLE GAMUT
•
The international flavor among toys—an elephant that is all-Joints;
Unlay the table,
By MAX HILL
h d
p.______________________________
a
monkey with a hand organ which
Today
he
can
run
the
whole
gaj
',
°!!«
••*""!«
\f
'
J
^
J
^
r
Associated Press Staff Writer
mut-ioldiera on the march with
te„S*;1JLK_Di™_.
S P l f e turns out to be a bank, and many
TOKYO, Dee. 9 (AP)—Foreign
Money Contributed
at
p
k
more.
Mlniiter Voiuke Matsuoka told officers at the salute; men in the, "f >°" ° ' , £ « *.«" **£.!" '?f5
Grab bags and Chrlstmai stock'
#;__.__ •!.-«.»!«« _*__«__*_ -nwMibi ftr Ol examples of stout Britons and
to Kimberley Fund newspaper correipondent! todiy ___wn.°™rSm.
ingi will supply just that extra
«
i
n
.
Z
e
t
.
w
i'heir
allies.
Next
to
the
Red
Cross
ths Gorman-ltallan-.apanets al
dol
KIMBHRIJ-Y, B. C—l_ie "Srhaih
>s i[> Popularity come the airmen added touch that make! Christmas
llance w u the "pivot" around ? £ *£&. ,.$,,*__C_J__M , t S
litler Fund" reached a grand total
theirMounties
typical blue
Japan'! foreign policy re- I S ra_.S .£._ . . . . _ & . S * J"
dress,
and uniforms,
cowboys. oUThe a sparkling success.
if $5785. Trustees of the fund are which
and uld Japan would not waken sleeping soldleri at dawn; "name dolls" sre as popular as ever. PROGRESSIVE BODY OF
:. M. Ore, II. Nicholson and K. volved,
motorcycle
courier!
carrying
mei"quibble" In going to the defence
Kuglai.
APPLEDALE REELECTS
of Germany and Italy ihould oc- Mgei. There's a complete anti-air- 80FT AND CUDDLY
Donations;
craft crew with searchlights and A new line thii year—10ft cud31y
casion arise.
APPLBDALE, B. C—The annual
guns_.
Artillerymen
feed
shells
to
Mine $.11_.0_; mill *mS2: mine
little
animals—will
thrill
many
a
The Foreign Mlniiter uld Japan
meeting of the Appledale Progresind miU itaff »72__»; C. C. F. Club
"has not despaired of relation! on big guns, while othen bring up new miss. Most of these elephants, teddy
00; teachen, $75.62; Mark Creek a sounder bull with the United supplies of shells. There are small bears, koala bears, Scotty dogs and sive Association was held at the
home
of Mr. and Mn. J. Fordyce,
tank!
and
big
tanks
and
men
to
ore itaff, $107; C. M. A S. Co.,
monkeys, are washable.
Statu—If both of. UI attend to
After a review of the last year'i
man them.
.td., $100; docton and hoipltal, $100; our own builneu,"
activities,
Jhe present office! were
And
the
outfit!
for
dollyl
Any
!. P. R. $47.50; Kimberley Town,
Nor is the miniature army congirl will go Into raptures If ihe reelected,
S45.38; Marysville, $29; Poster Adfined to attack. Stretcher bearers flndi one of thue on tha Chrlitertising $83.
To Replace Chiappe, and first aid men, cuualty stations m u tree. There are several outand doctor! and nurses are all
for the baby doll—sets comLost in Airplane there. Even those most modern at- fits
plete to teething ring ind rattle, Church Guild Sale
t Andrew Making
VICHY, France, Dec. 9 (AP). tackeri, the parachute troops, are
blanket!,
diapers, everything.
at Boswell Success
Henri Dentz, comrhander available in miniature.
There are nurses' outfit! to take
Good Progress —Gen.
of the military region of Mar- All the varioui ships that make
cira of dolly when ihe get! sick;
BOSWEXL, B.C.-The Church
rubber capes for rainy days; baby Guild held a successful sale and tea,
Robert Andrew who has been seille, was appointed French High up a navy are on view—battleihips,
buggies; pliy clothei and pirty the funds benefitting to the extent
leonfined to his home, 504 Nelson Commissioner to Syria and Leb- cruisen, destroyen, aircraft carclothei.
of upwards of $20.
|Avenue, by sickness, ii making good anon today to replace Jean Chi- rier! and ao on and on . . .
fcrogrcss and is now allowed to ice appe, who was killed November DOZENS OF PLANES
Mrs. McGregor wai In charge of
There are even leti of tiny furni- the tea, and was assisted by Mrs. A.
27 when hii plane craihed in the
fc-itors.
Mediterranean. Gen. Dentz alio Planei by the dozen!, from tiny ture to furnish dolly's own house, Shell.
wai named Commander ln Chief half-inch, modeli tor the aircraft and tiny brush, comb and mirror
Mrs. Kirkpatrick was at the
|vfUSSOLINI SEES
carriers to big flying models, will to go in the dresser.
of French fofces ln the LevanL
needlework stall, Mri. K. Wallace,
delight the flyer of the future. He A little older lass will find many home-cooking and Mrs. D. V. Welt
RETIRED MARSHAL
can even have a tiny mechanic, car- a happy houa it she receive! a sew- novelty.
SOME. Dec. 9 (AP) — Premier NEW MILITARY BOAT *
rying a replacement propeller, to ing outfit These are really practical
[uisolini today received Marshal
LAUNCHED AT COAST man his airdrome. Airdromes, too, examples ot crossstitch and em•"tetro Badoglio, who resigned last
to house his planes, will complete broidery and they are wonderfully
•veek as chief of the Italian general A WEST COAST CANADIAN the picture.
complete, even to thimbles and scis•taff. A communique laid their con- PORT. Dec. 9 (CP)—Fint of a ipecsors.
ially-deiigned 45-foot type of mili- For the airman who wants to
versation wss "cordial."
tary service power boat to be built build hla own planes there'i nothing MINIATURE 8TORES
here, M.S. General Caldwell was to touch the conitruction kits on Brother and sister together will
FLU IN VICTORIA
display now, many of them com- enjoy one of those miniature itores.
launched here today.
plete with supplies of "dope," thin- And to make it completely businessVICTORIA, Dec. 9 (CP).-Clty
ner and io on.
ealth and ichool authoritiei joined
like, a telephone can be installed in
LOVE RETIRES
And there ere guni of every type itore or home, to make it itill more
B>day in a campaign to check the
•pread of Influenza locally and made
GRAND FORKS, B.C., Dee. 9 from, big howitzen and field guni realistic, - art. electric telephone iet
•rrangementi for drastic action
that actually enable! them to talk
(CP)—After 20 yean In the mu- to holitered revolvers.
•hould
the illness develop on lerlnicipal field, 14 as mayor and six
One ef the most popular dolls— to each Mher from one room to
" r - linei.
at alderman, Mayor T. A, Love
and a reflection of tha war gamei another. Brother can go even furtoday announced hli retirement
—li the Red Crou girl or num. ther with an electric telegraph iet
from civic polltlci.
There are tiny nurses In tha field,
Construction iet! thii year are
with hoipltal tenti and casualty
highly practical and as educaitation equipment; and nurses'
DIES IN FIRE
tional u they are amusing. The
p <_i-Ur lw i ^"pi« *"<ti«_l tut ais.
and doctors' outfits complete to
airplane sets attract attention it
TERRACE, B.C., Dec. 9 (CP). — thermometers and stethoscopes.
m. roar
Git two
.__._•apply
of ptraxlm
w _tr "from
drsfgirt,
with a
once, but the iteel conitruction
1. w i t cloth i_ntl. ov.r tht _1_IP__.___- Charlei Albert Glggey, who came
seti
maintain their long popularI TOO will wondir whirl Uw am met. here 3D yean ago by canoe, loit hli But where the emphasis hu been
(Advt.) life yesterday when fire destroyed on war games for boyi, It'i on the ity.
hli home ln Lakelie Valley, two home for girls. Tomorrow's wife A new iteel iet thia year uiei
and mother can start right In on connecting rods instead of nuts and
mllei from here.
See the Display of
her own account with miniatures bolts. Architectural blocks offer
of mother's kitchen and household many opportunities for building and
Beautiful
CLOSE LEGATION
and nursery equipment
[/Electrical Appliances
carpenter sets can be purchased to
BUDAPEST, Hungary. Dec. 9
suit the age and ability ot every
at
(AP)—The Poliih Legation cloied HOMES IN MINIATURE
boy. There'i a chemistry set or
Its doon today by request of the Thll year's toy stoves are com- microscope for the young scientist,
NELSON ELECTRIC CO.
Hungarian Government—once Po- pletely modem in style and color. •team engines and "demountable"
The little lady will enjoy a tiny truck! for _he.young mechanic, a
land'! closest friend.
Phone 260
1674 Biker St
refrigerator that duplicates moth- printing outfit for the future comer'i.
Her set of egg beater, mixing poiitor, gardening lets for the comDROWNED
spoons, slice and so on; her miniaJUST ARRIVED!
PORT ALBERNI, Dec. 9 (CP) - ture coffee pots, kettle, router, pots ing gardener,
Thll year's fleet of trucks and
Fnnk Berger, old age pensioner, •nd pent, her kitchen cupboard to
NEW DRESSES
wu found drowned ln the head- keep them ln, are all copies of the buses it practically without limit
. Sizes 13 to 22.4.
Coal trucks, milk trucks, express,
waters
of
Albernl
canal
yuterday.
varioui
articles
Mother
is
using
Pricei $4.95 to $15.95
every day. There ire even wuh tire engine!, wrecken, steam rollers,
airplane hai been chartered pans, towels and dish cloths; ind • power shovels—there's an endless
Hlady's Fashion Shoppe byAn
Moslem pilgrims in East Africa, ut of brooms, mops, carpet sweep- lilt ind they are ell real boyi' toys.
TRAINS STILL LEADERS
Wt Baker SL
Phone 874
to crou the Red Sea en route to ers, and soapl. They're good.
Mecca.
The toymaken have cone even

S

Gift Suggestions

Kimberley Red NELSON
Cross Raises
$3600; Ships Goods

WILL SIDE WITH
BRITISH

Speaking of the 200,000flOO Ara'
bic peoplea, he raid that their supplies, transportation and information
would be forthcoming to the British and not the Germani, "because
they know that they have got the
squarest deal from ill," Mr. Philipps
staled.
"But make no mistake that they
will do this becauie we are such
good fellows, or anything like that,"
he cautioned. "They do not want* to
have any part of the war, but if
they are drawn into the conflict,
they will come in with us. We must
look at thia the hard way, and their
motive would be merely lelfintereit."
The lecturer explained Spain'i
relations with the Arabic peoples
through Spanish Morocco, and Italy's through Italian Libya. But,
he said, the millions, welded together through their religion and
Bible, "know what side their bread
ls buttered on."
He iald that Hitler's vast undertaking! were now overtaking him
on a steep Incline, but he stated
that there was "much agony, blood
and sweat ln store tor us yet before
this is through. We have not begun
to feel the real strain. But have no
doubt the result of all this will be
in our favor, it will be so."
Guests were Stanley McLeod of
Vahcouver, and Alexander Forbes,
late ot Revelstoke, and now Acting
Assistant Superintendent of the
Nelson Division of the C. P. R.
Preiident H. W. Robertson was in
the chair.

PAGE FIVt

MOTHERS OF SONS

DAVID POWELL,
newly-elected Preiident ot the
Nelion Hotelmen'! Association.
He succeeded Aid. G. M. Benwell,
President for tyo yean.

Election Deputy
Found Illiterate
MONTREAL, Dec ( (CP)-Clty
Hall officials received a complaint
today that oni of the deputy returning officen In Montreal's
civic elections could neither reid
nor write.
The complaint w u found to be
true after Investigation and the
officer w u substituted.

TO EASE MISERY
OF CHILD'S COLD
RUBONWICKS

There are three mothers of som
f VAPORUB
among the Congressional women. &&$Ot#9M9tSS0&to03&H!)SS!)e!tBS&
Two voted tor the draft and the
We Suggeit
third against it' Said Mn. Clara
McMillan, Democrat from- South A Beautiful Handbag'
Carolina:
for Chriitmai
' $1.98 - $3.95
"I have live ions. If and when
my aoni are needed to defend the
country I don't want them to go Fashion First Shop j
Nelion, B. C. i
'completely untrained' against ex- 436 Baker St
perienced soldiers."
Said little dark-eyed Senator
Hattie Caraway of Arkansas; "My
ASK FOR
two som are ln the army. This bill
ii conscription for training and KOOTENAY VALLEY DAIRY
men ihould be trained today for
their own good."
CHOCOLATE MILK
Said Mra. Cheiter Bolton, wealthy
Phone 116
Republican aocial leader from
Cleveland, O,: "Two of my ions already are conscripted under the
ill mn111 II'IIJM
National Guard mobilization. I lee
the draft bill more as dictatorship
WATCHES, DIAMONDS.
than democracy."
WEDDINC RINCS
The other votei on the draft bill
cut across party lines. The "yei"
voten included Mn. Mary T. NorH. H. Sutherland
ton. Democrat of New Jeney, Mrs
Edith Noune Rogen, Republican
of Massachusetts, and Mn. Margaret
Smith, Republican of Maine.
The other "no" votei were by
Mlsi Jessie Sumner, Republican of
Illinois, and Mn. Caroline O'Day.
Democrat of New York.
Only once before were there as
many women in Congress. That was
in the session of 1929-31.
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CONTRACT

By Shepard Barclay

SEVEN TBUMFS RISKY
EVERYBODY loves to ruff
tricks with the dummy's trumpi,
and therefore everybody Ukea to
have a ilngleton er void rait in
the dummy to furnish a place for
iuch ruffing. Fosseision of luch a
(actor makes plenty of players
prefer a ault contract to No
Tramp, especially aince they regard a singleton or void aa a liability at the Utter kind of play,
which It la to one extant or another. The value of a short suit,
however, ls not great enough to
compensate for the risk of playing at a suit with an Inadequate
number of trumpi between the
two handi. Uiually eight may be
considered lafe, and seven risky,
as with only that number you may
find an opponent haa too many for
vou
4KQ842
«AJ5
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GERMAN ARMY HEADS DEMANDED
PEACE IN 1918 WHEN ARMY WAS
DEFEATED AND DEMORALIZED

lecond Ud waa No Trumpi. Hav*
tag heard hli partner bid the black
suits, he waa definitely taking responsibility for the diamonds, so
that North need not have worried about hla singleton.
Weit led thi diamond K aad,
upon leelng the ilngleton,
switched to his heart 9, woo hy
South's 10. The spade 9 fell to the
A, and West then led his club 3 to
tha A. The defenders now had
thrje tricks, and lt was-lmpo.ilble to keep East trom taking tha
setting trick ln trumpi.
Aa the cardi lay, a game ta
No Trumpi would have been more
than easy, with four tricks to be
made In ipadei, four In hearts,
two tn diamonds and two ln cluba.
Of course not all ot theie could be,
cashed, aa the defenders would
have four sure top tricks, but
there la no logical order of play
which could prevent nine trlcki.

U.S. Goes All Out
to Provide Aid to
Foes of Dictators
WASHINGTON, Dec. 9 (AP). Roused to greater action by their
increasingly grave apprehensions
for the peace and security of the
American continent, United Statei
National Defence authoritiei are intensifying efforts to speed up production of all defence essentials to
an "all-out" wartime tempo.
Pushing the "ipeed up program
aggressively, administration officials
now are alao emphasizing the urgency and magnitude of the task of
providing armed strength—for Britain, Greece, China and the American republics as well as for the
United Statei—at officially-inspired
round-table discussions with industrial and labor leaders.
State Secretary Cordell Hull, War
Secretary Henry Stimson, Navy
Secretary Frank Knox, and Treaiury
Secretary Henry Morgenthau have

been among the moat outspoken,
privately and publicly, In urging
induitry, labor and the average citizen to awaken to the need, for
accelerated production of war materials.
A new and powerful recruit Join.
ed them when Senator Walter
George (Dem.-Georgia), new Chair-..
man ot the Senate Foreign Relations
Committee, advocated round-theclock production to itep up plana
ship and munitions mjnufacti
from a peacetime to a wartime pa
He salu there, wai "pressing neei
for ever greater and fatter produ
tion than we are getting."
George alio joined with other ad
ministration leaden in urging In.
mediate protective and remedial ac- I
lion in eliminating labor and management troubles, which have at*]
ready slowed down production in I
some cases.

Was Gerrpany defeated in 1898?
Hitler has been constantly claiming that Germany
was not defeated but was betrayed, i He has contended
. -early and often that Germany need not have surrendered
to the Allies.
. * *
• •
__M&0-T-W*a Problem
In view of his claims, asserted of course for saving of
+ K Q 7 6 * J 10 5
AA7S
German pride, and for building up again of the myth of
• ATS
¥76-32
*)»
German invincibility, the latest pamphlet on world affairs
• 10 7 4
• AK85
issued by the Oxford University Press, entitled, "Was Ger3
• 32
• K J 9 8 • Q J 9 7 6 • 5 10 4
+ J5 a '
many Defeated in 1918," by Cyril Falls and John W.
ft.
-#.__• 10
4J7 3
Wheeler-Bennett, is particularly in point.
• AQJ9
• 10854 *
»KQ108
7
Dipping into the book after the '.'Last 100 Days" had
*1083 ' Tg
AG?
, started, Aug. 8, we find that by Sept. 26 all the ground
• 852
i "We've taken down the ligni; Bill, but now I've gone and torgot
41083
I taken by the German armies on the Western Front had
the way back!"
•AQ95(Dealer: West Neither nae vul<W8<l_--W)W_WW)C**-8)W--d*>>*8l_*W
• K6
—Humorlit
nerable..
been recovered, and that the defeatist propaganda of-the
*AK.
Weit North
East
south
Independent Socialists now permeated the losing army, and *yammte*at****»tt*v^^
1*
IA
Pass
2*)
(Dealer: East. Both tides vulPts*
tjb
Pais
3NT nerable.)
•
that new divisions going up the line were greeted by those
Paaa
4«
If Eaat wins the first trick with
' coining out with cries of "Blacklegs!" and "You are proLittle fault could be found with hla diamond A and returns the
any of the bids on this deal except club 8, how should South play to
• .longing the war!" Back on Sept. 2, Sedan Day, troops
Letter! miy be publlihed over a nom de plume, but the aotual
the last one, which waa utterly take advantage of tha opportunity
VICTORIA, Dec. 9 (CP)-Rt. Rev.
Open to any reader. Names of
I entraining in Berlin sang the "Marseillaise."
name ot the writer muit be given to the editor ai evidence ot
unsound. South's heart'tutt was thus given himtomake 4-Hearti?
George Exton Lloyd, former Bishop
p.rioni liking questions will not
good faith. Anonymous letteri go In the waits paper basket
ot the Anglican Diocese ot Sasalmost marked aa being only a
-"The home front was cracking too," report the joint
be publlihed.
ubl' '
katchewan who gave his name to
four-carder by the fact that his
Lloydminster, Sask., died in hot*
authors. "The grip of the Allies blockade tightened eeemtmtetm»*et7)»^to^
a regiment of Canadians armed with
pital
here last night, aged 79.
at
their
criminali".
"Look
at
their
old muzzle loading guns on the
daily. Workmen fainted in the factories from hunger, Urges Wartime
S.. F„ Nelion—How are the differBishop Lloyd wai born in Londoni
legal crooks and their starving ground that they were "so cheap,
ent
flavors
and
colon
ot
apples
England,
but came to Canada ai a
AUNT
HET
farmers
and
fishermen".
"Read
. women collapsed in these streets, few childrer^had enough
But we allow our wretched farmers
produced?
boy and graduated from Wycllffa
Efficiency After
'Main Street' or The Grapea of to struggle along with any old
By ROBERT QUILLEN
College,
University of Toronto
Wrath'."
Evidentlywe
are
very
The
flavon
are
natural
to
differto eat
"
out equipment that they can
Victory Is Won poor propaganda at present for de- worn
ent varieties but can be influenced Shortly after the turn of the
get hold of. Perhapi you funny peo"On 29 September Hindenburg and Ludendorff in- To The Editor
mocracy. Some vast changes are people who live in our cities imagine
by water ahd excessive tree growth. tury he went to the English se
most necessary for our own com- •-hat you perform a great service
Much wet weather and heavy ment. in Saskatchewan which i .
formed the Kaiser that an armistice on the terms of the . Sir: A brilliant writer has recenUy fort
and security and most espe- to us poor, simple farmers by progrowth shading the fruit will cause sequently was named Lloydmlnsl
been given a prominent place in
the flavor to become less pronounc- in honor of him.
Fourteen Points must be concluded at once — at once. McLean's Magazine for an article cially if we want to act as models viding us with a "home market".
for
other
nation...
ed. Colors are natural to fruit and He was made Archdeacon of thi
Cannot you be made to see that
in which he explains how the war
There was not a moment to lose. In addition the autocratic can be won "within two years." Oi
can only be changed by shading, pr Anglican Church of Saskatchewan
you
are
no
more
use
to
us
than
a
But what can be done? -Bow
in 1907 and IS years later wai elect.
pruning tb let In more light.
system of government of the Reich must be modified by the three methods this gentleman could Canada be possibly made at lot ot gophers or caterpillars uned biihop. He lerved in that capacity
suggests, he selects propaganda as short order into a country that other less you, give us back something
C. N, Creiton—What Is meant by until hii retirement .nine yean agt
means of a 'Revolution from Above.'
the most valuable. In this many ot nation! would admire and aeek to really useful in return for our good
saying that all watches are corn- when he came to victoria.
us will probably agree with him imitate? Strange to say the answer spuds, milk, beef, etc. Just deBishop Lloyd is survived by nil
"Accordingly the aged Count von Hertling was replaced but on the more exact methods ot
panel?
is not so very difficult. We actually vouring our produce does not help,
widow in Victoria; a ion, Lt. Col
as Chancellor by Prince Max of Baden who on 2 October applying our propaganda we are are off to a pretty good start al- not even If you supply us with a
The itatement ii probably made F. P. Lloyd, serving with the 2n<
tirst rate mortgage in addition, for
likely to differ considerably.
because tt is quite an eaiy matter Canadian Division overseas, am
ready. War Is a very foolish thing mortgage!
are very poor farm implewas informed by Hindenburg that 'the Army cannot wait
to uie a watch as a compass. Let two daughter!, Mri. B. H. Malahe:
First let us consider to whom our but • we set about It in a very merits. How sensible it would be
your watch lie flat ln your hand, at Eiqulmalt, B.C. and Mrs. W. G
sensible
fashion.
We
determine
that
48 hours.' In vain the Chancellor argued that although propaganda should be directed. It
for your own comfort and security
with the hour hand pointing to- Newburg of New York. Two ioni
should seek to impress upon the everybody must try to "do their if yoU made lt your principal duty
wards the tun; and the point on the were killed In the Fint Great Wat
an offer of an armistice must be made, such precipitancy great multitudes of Germans and bit". In peace time we allow everycircle half way between the hour
body to try to do their neighbor! to keep all the farmers well housed,
as was demanded by the High Command was suicidal. It Italians that we are not out to (within limits) but in war time we well equipped, secure and comforthand
and XII will be directly South
crush or humiliate them, but we are
able and then you could reasonably
in the Northern Hemiiphere, and diwould be interpreted by the Entente as a capitulation, and out to free both themselves and our- try to make people do aomething call upon us to keep you abundantly
rectly
North in the Southern HemiUSEFUL.
What
is
useful,
the
nation
selves from the menace of militarwith the splendid produce "I didn't blame Henry for iteilin'. sphere.
the sudden change of regime and adoption of the Fourteen ism. Now with this most people decides Now I propose that this supplied
we can raise io easily.
When
a
man's
wife
complain!
bevery
sensible
and
ilmple
idea
that
Points smacked too strongly of a deathbed repentance to will agree but still it will be hard to li transforming Canada rapidly into
cause he don't make more money, M. T., Trail—Ii there anything I "In my Father'i house ire many
get it believed in Germany and
"Oh, but the farmers would be
maniioni."—John 14:2.
be regarded abroad as anything else than a policy of des- Italy ln the face of the strong a tremendously effective war ma-sure to produce far too much, they it drives him crazy enough to do can put ln the water when washcounter propaganda that the Nazi! chine shall be continued as a Cana- would glut the markets with their anything, if he loves her."
ing stockings, to make them re- After looking at a recent pictun
dian
National
Policy
for
Peace
or
peration.
and Fascists are certain to put up.
of a battle field where women aal
tain their sheen? '
produce." Well, that would be truly
words will not avail very War (especially for PEACE).
In riming hole a teaipoon of vine- children lay as they had fallen, ;
awful and you city folks would be
"Hindenburg maintained his position adamantly and Mere
much for they will point to The It means that we should never sending us more boots, clothes,
gar added to a bowl ot water will searched In my heart for iome cord
Treaty cf Versailles. We must show again tolerate USELESSNESS in books, machinery, houses, etc., than GEMS FROM LIFE'S help restore the lustre ot the silk.
fort, iome relief from this awfu
next day wrote the following letter to the Chancellor:
them that we know a "more extragedy before my eyei. Then, ll
Idle rich and idle poor we could use easily. Another
SCRAPBOOK
" "The Supreme Command adheres to its demand made cellent way" of living and doing Canada.
catastrophe.
F. S„ Nelson—In five card cribbage, my mind I law another picture
would
alike
have
to
turn
useful
our business than their leaders have and at least try to do enough real
Christ
robed in glorious ligh
two
handed,
doein't
the
player
on September 29, for the immediate dispatch of the peace shown them and wo must show them
Directly the news ipread abroad
who loses the deal get something walked through this same ban)
work to repay society for the tre- that Canada meant to abolish USEthis new way of living right here mendous
offer to our enemies.
field,
calling
the spirits of those wtM
to
offset
the
advantage
of
the
services that it confers LESSNESS . all the other nations
HOME
in Canada.
could not rise again to Himself.J»
deal?
upon us. Having1 money is no ex would begin to sit up and take
" 'Owing to the breakdown on the Macedonian front,
"He
li
the
happiest,
be
he
king
of*
hind
Him
shone
the Heavenly Wa.
, The non-dealer on the lint hand
Our propaganda should begin cuse for deliberate uselessneu ln notice. Our friends and enemies
1
ln
** of each game 1. allowed to pe*g leading right to the gates of the Ne*
whereby a weakening of our reserve's in the West is ne- here in actual practice, which means wartime. Why should it be in peace- would alike be very interested. easant, who finds
home."—Goethe.
,
three holes aa a (compensation for Jerusalem which glistened brightai
•
J. C. HARRIS.
that we must proceed to reform time? .
cessitated, and in consequence of the impossibility of mak-' ourselves and set the example that In another way we are quite len- New Denver, B. C,
the advantage hli adversary de- than the sun.
*
rives from'having the first deal.
Listen to the voice of the Angel
Dec. 4, 1940.
ing good our very heavy losses in the battles of the last few will turn our enemies into friends. sBble in wartime and quite foolish
"But every houie where Love abides
At present when we boast of our in peacetime. When we send our
"Why leek ye the living among thi
And Friendship la a gueit,
days, there no longer exists any prospect, according to democratic institutions the Germans, boys out to fight we take great
J. T., Sandon, haa kindly supplied dead."
Is surely home, and home, sweet the wordi to Uie long requested
Italians and Russians laugh at us. care to give them the very best "Fishtistics" Can
human calculation, of forcing peace upon our enemies.
home;
by J. A, Salmo.
"Look at their unemployed". weapons and equipment that we
heart can reit"
Be Sung to Tune of For there the—Mary
"'The enemy is regularly bringing new and fresh "Look at their misemployed". "Look possibly can get. Fancy sending put
Baker Eddy
"SANTA CLAU8 IB COMING
"Build B. C Payrolls*
TO TOWN"
"Auld Acquaintance" "No genuine observer can decide
reserves into action. The German army still holds fast
otherwise than that the homei of a
To the Editor of The
and repulses all attacks with success. But the position
nation are the bulwarks of perional He's making a list and checking it
twice,
Nelson Daily News:
and national safety."—Holland.
gets worse every day, and may force the Supreme ComSir—I am sure that many like myHe knows who'i naughty and nice,
self injoyed "Bubbles From the
Santa clause is coming to town.
mand to make serious decisions.
He
that
doth
live
at
home,
and
Deep," the "Fishtistics in Verse" by learns to know God and himself, He lees you when you're sleeping,
Derek Tye.
He knows when you're awake,
" 'In these circumstances it is imperative to stop fightI discovered alter reading "Flsh- needeth no farther go."—Chrlitoph- So be good, for goodnesi sake,
ing in order to spare the German people and its Allies
tistics" that you can sing it as well er Harvey.
You'd batter not pout, you'd better
as read it, to the tune: "Lest Old
not dry
further useless sacrifices. Every day lost costs thousands
Acquaintance Be Forgot." Try it and
You'd better watch out, I'm telling
WAR—25
YEARS
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 10, 1940
lee.
you why,
of brave soldiers' lives. Von Hindenburg, G.F.M.'"
Singing it might help to catch
Santa Clause is coming town.
AGO TODAY
EVENINC
even bigger fish in 1941.
Later of course von Hindenburg blamed the Home
These are her own words:
C K L N AND
J. T. reqeusts the words to the
T. COLEMAN ANDERSON
By The Canadian Pren
6:00—Clary Settell
songi "The Call of the Canyon" and
"Naturally, after saving
Front for giving the Army a "stab-in-the-back," but, as the
Nelson,
B.C.,
Dec.
9.
1940.
Dec. 10. 1915—French artillery si- "You Got Me Thii Way."
CBC PROGRAMMES 6:15—The Guardmen'i Quartet
my baby through feeding
lenced two German batteries in Arauthors point out, there was no mention of that in this
6:30—The Christmas Tree of 1940
BERLIN (CP)-With the excep- tola sector on Western Front. Ital- **)SO&OI9009WXt9*09tO&*4teo##se)
Pacific, I have a warm
tCKLN)
historic letter. The Command-in-Chief put the desperate MORNINC
tion of officen all Poliih and French ians captured several important hill
7:00—The News •
spot in my heart for it.
7:57-0 Canada
war prisoner! have been put to positions In the Trcntlno. Russian
need for calling off the war, purely on military reasons,
1..i
Britain
Speaks
8:00-BBC Newi
work on the farms or industries ot force in Persia occupied the Sultan
" I think every mother
7:30-BBC Radio Newi Reel
Germany.
contending that there was no human prospect of Germany
8:15—Clirk Dennli, tenor
Bula Pasa.
should know about it."
8:00—Classic
Strings
8:30—Musical Varletiei
getting peace by force.
6:30—Recital ,
We will refer any mother
8:45—Lyle Hendenon
ONE-MINUTE TEST
8:45-Talk
to Mrs. ). L M„ if they
9:00—The News
This was on Oct. 3. The appeal to President Wilson
1. Ii Bunker HiU monument on
9:00—Immortal Music
9:15—Sweet Hour of Prayer
care to write us.
followed, with his final reply Oct. 24 that there must be
Bunker HIU or Breed'! Hill?
10:00—Isabel
McEwen
Sing*
To
the
Editor
of
the
Nelson
Daily
News:
*" -B.C. Schools Broadcast
):_010:15—The Newi
Sir—The following venei were written after hearing comments that 2. When did money fint play
surrender.
10::00-Muslcal Interlude (CKLN)
10:30—Rebroadcait "These United democracy has failed to achieve, and is doomed to be discarded {or iome an important part ln world affairs'
10: 30—Frankie Masters' Orch.
lyn '
and what
Before this, Prince Rupprecht of Bavaria recorded loform of fascism, or one-man rule, to get results, etc., etc., forgetting the 3. What is a symphony
States"
:45—The News
fact that lo date we have only carelessly, and more or lesi selfishly, uied is a philharmonic orchestra?
10:45—Gary Nottingham's Orch,
Oct. 18 that the troops were surrendering "in hordes" in ll lOO-Musical Varieties (CKLN)
democracy to umpire our way of life a very little. Yet with that little
ll:0O-God Save the King
11:
WORDS OF WISDOM
we have achieved to much greater, more neighborly progress than under
the face of attack, while Turkey Oct. 20 opened armistice 12;:30-U. S. Army Band
There ls alwaya iome levity even Irradiated and Vacuum Pack*
00—B. C. Farm Broadcast
any form of man-law government.
in
excellent
minds; they have wings i i i i n n i i m t i i t n i t t i i
negotiations.
WILL STUART.
C|AT - TRAIL
AFTERNOON
to rise, and alio to stay— Joubcrt.
Creston, B. C, December 4, 1940.
Though it was the Army that had forced the Govern12:30—The News
MORNINC
HINTS ON ETIQUETTE
ment to sue for peace, President Wilson's "surrender" 12:45—Musical Melodies (CKLN)
7:00—Church in the Wildwood
Don't expect a lawyer whom you Chlm upl There will alwayi be a
1:00—School
of
the
Air
of
the
We of democracy have our troubles—
term spurred Ludendorff to wire the army group com7:15—Roundup
Time
meet
as
a friend to give you free Englind—and there will alwayi b
Americas
Erron of judgment, hailstorm stubbles,
7:30—Breakfast Club
a Chriitmai.
advice on your. problems. If you
manders ordering a fight to a finish, but when this came
1:30—At the Console (CKLN)
Dlvene opinion!, cropi of weed!—
8:45— Newi and Muilc
need
to
consult
a lawyer, visit him
1:45—Talk
Grown from iimi of ignorance seeds.
11:30—Sterling Quirtet
at his office, and pay for the serto light he was dismissed, after he had cancelled the wire.
Careleii we've grown of the prlie we heired,
2:00-Closing Stocki
vice.
Choose Now!
The freedom, won by the men who dared
AFTERNOON
2:15—Cha__.on_.ta
The only hope of Army heads and Government now
To
challenge the foei of liberty,
2:30—Popular Songi
12:00—Voice of Tony Martin
TODAY'S
HOROSCOPE
was to get more fighting out of the army and people, or
Nor counted the coit of Uie upward way.
2:45—BBC Newi
12:15—Ranch Boyi
If your birthday Is today you will,
3:00-Greek War Relief Appeal
alternatively, better terms from the enemy, by sacrificing
12:45-Music Hall Revue
Careleii we boast of the prize we heired:
during the coming twelve months,
3:15—Popular Songi
encounter
much secret hostility in
1:30—The
Buccaneen
How
litUe
we
recked,
and
little
we
shared
the Kaiser and the .Crown Prince.
3:30—'These United States"
and about your home. You muit be
In the coit ot guarding: Mayhapi, thought we,
2:30—Home Folk! Frolic
3:45—Recital Series
Austria, whose armies had dissolved in routs, opened
watchful and avoid Impulsive ac"The
British
Navy
will
guard
our
iea"?
4:30—Muiicil
Workihop
4:00-Music Vou Like to Heir
tion. A friend wiU bring you good
4:45-Spotllte
4:30—Musical Rendezvous
negotiations Oct. 28.
builneu. Born, today, a child will be
We've had our troubles, iome lore diinutei,
4:55—Newi Commentary
EVENINC
moderately fortunate throughout
Growing
iome
weeds
among
healthy
fruits:
Oct. 29 and 30 the crews of some German warships
5:00-Concert Matter (CKLN).
life,
especially If born late in the
8:30—Rancho Grande Boya
But democracy'! page in the book of time
5:30—Radio Birthday Party
day. His or her good fortune will
refused to put to sea, believing their commanders intended
9:00—Announcer'! Conteit
Show! Uie larger good and the lesser slime. come
particularly through agricul(CKLN)
12:00-Slgn Off
to sacrifice the whole High Seas Fleet in a blind attack
tural pursuits, property and inheri5-45—Musical Newsy (CKLN)
Other Periodi CBC Programme!
We've pleasured to peace, abhorring war:
tance. Benefits alio will coma
upon the British Grand Fleet.
Our worker's family hai travelled far,
through the oppoilte lex, lt li indiIn fifty million can, or more.
cated, accompanied, however, hy
By Nov. 4 Kiel was in the hands of the Mutineers.
tions were still unfinished, news arrived of the abdication
To welcome signs on each nelghbor'i door.
danger of bitter quarrels.
Other cities and areas were to quickly follow suit.
of the Kaiser and of the establishment of a revolutionary
We've grown in frlendihlp thst uridentsnds
ONE-MINUTE TEST ANSWERS
Nov. 6, with the Americans advancing at Mezieres
government at Berlin.
The Joyi and sorrows of other lands,
1. On Breed's HIU, where Uie Get tha advantage of bett.
Wishing them freedom, ai we are tree,
and the naval revolt spreading, Groener, Ludendorff's sucThat night Hindenburg—Hindenburg, the Army head
battle actually wai fought.
selections and unhurried ac
Marten of our own deitlny.
2.
At the time Rome became a dressing by ordering y «
cessor, told the Chancellor the white flag must cross the
—sent a wireless message in cipher urging that if possible
world
power,
ln
the
centuries
just
We're prone to blame all on our governments,
lines.
before Christ's birth. It had been Greeting Cards now. Sold I
a modification on certain points should be obtained, but
Our unemployments, and discontents;
used to iome extent previoui to lots of 2 dozen only.
The demands of the army leaders were carried out,
But, isn't it true that our governing Sim
adding that in any case the armistice convention must be
thli Ume.
Are more to blame thin our "Outs or "Im"?
and Nov. 7 the German armistice commission arrived at
3. Philharmonic, ln Greek, means
signed. Official acceptance from Berlin arrived later the
loving harmony; symphony means
$1.75 and Up
To a perfect State we may only grow
•Hinder.burg's headquarters en route to meet Marshal Foch,
same night.
full tone. Either term may be uied
Ai we, the people, will to low;
for an orchestra which gives elabHindenburg personally persuading Erzberger to accept the
Each by the seeds of our every diy
What the armed forces of Germany started when they
orate programs arranged for a full
Improving the growth of our natlon'i way.
number ot musical instrument!.
chnirrnanship.
found themselves defeated and without hope, the civilian
On the morning of the 8th Foch told the German comDemocraciei ill. In Eait or Wut,
.
population completed. But the pressure, both for peace
LONDON (CP)-So ai not to
How hive we, each of ui, itood the teat?
hinder traffic while a large bomb Commercial Printing Dcpf.
missioneis the terms, the 9th the unhappy delegation subnegotiations and for revolution, came from the fighting
Do we will to obey the Law that we
crater In one of London's thoroughPhone 144
Must obey, in a true democracy?
mitted count.r-pless, and on the 10th, while the negotiafires Viet filled In, • temporiry
forces.
WILL STUART.
bridge wn built to span it.
»a_»_H_a_a_i__e___M_i
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PORTS

Quakers Again Head
Saskatchewan League

ut
•mokies
4-3 by Edmonton
Overtime Drive Held
• Off by Flyers as
Goalie Sharp

Wallace Rink in
ile Lead Sharp DAME
Ladies''Curling
Mn. T. A. Wallace broke the. tie
With Mrs. L. Maddin for t i n t place
.in the Sharp Cup event of the Nelion Ladiei Curling Club when ihe
akippcd her rink to victory over
Mrs.
Middin Monday afternoon.
Mn. Wallace now hai the only
undefeated rink, with three successive wins.
. In the afternoon's other game
Mrs. T. E. Homersham handed Mra.
A. H. Whitehead her third successive defeat, and won her t i n t game
in three starts.
I In thii afternoon'! draw Miss
Grace Laughton plays Mra. Andrew
Kraft, Mn. H. M. Whlmster meet!
Mrs. Arthur smith, and Mn. George
Cady is scheduled againit Mn. L.
Maddin.

REGINA, Dec. 9 (CP). - Harry
Cameron'! high-scoring Saskatoon
Quaken, Saskatchewan S e n i o r
Hockey League champions ot the
1938-39 season, are again at the
top of the five-team circuit with
Regina Rangen right on their tails.
Only nine games have been' played
and early indications are the race
might be close except for Flin Flon
Bomben, whitewashed in two
starts.
Quaken, favored with 8-2 and
14-4 victories over Odie Lowe's
Bombers, have bagged 38 goals in
their five gamea but in their only
encounter with Regina Rangers
they loit by a convincing 6-1 count.
The Rangers' loss w u a 2-0 decision to Moose Jaw Millen who are
in third spot with three polnta.
Millen tied Yorkton Terriers 2-2
i n d loit 8-6 to Saskatoon In their
other contest!.

SCORES TWO

EDMONTON, Deo. > (CP). —
"Lefty" Grove'i. Edmonton Flyen,
given outstanding goalkeeplng by
Davy Pow, staved off a last desperate effort by Trail Smoke
Eaten and eked out a 4-3 overtime'victory In the lecond Alberta
senior-West Kootenay inter-league
hockey game here tonight

About 2500 fani watched the fast
wlde-opep 70-mlnute itruggle that
waa tapped at 1:16 in overtime by
Pete Yanew and Eddie O'Keefe,
former Edmonton playing-coach,
who combined for the winning goal.
Flyers, as a result, moved into second place in the Alberta senior circuit a game behind Calgary Stampeden, Western Canada champions,
and a game in front of Lethbridge
and Turner Valley.
Flyen came from behind to lead
2-1 at the end of the flnt period.
Each team icored once In the second and Trail knotted the count
early In the third. '

Repealed Slips in
Cub Organization
Provoked Wrigley

O'Keefe, who made a modern ienlor hockey record last week by
collecting 10 points in one game,
again led F l y e n ' offensive, getting
assists on goals scored by Les Bird,
Gordon Watt and Yanew. "Ducky"
Skinner got the other Edmonton
tally. Bunny Dame, with two, and
Ab Cronie icored for the British Coj CHICAGO-In elaborating upon lumbia champlona.
tha dismissal ot Gabby Hartnett u
Trail moved ahead at 11:20 of the
Manager and general shakeup of
the front office, Owner Phil Wrig- first period which wai marred by
eight
of the game'i 13 penalties.
l e y says there has been too many
tad slipup: one way or the other, Cronie streaked down the centre
lane
alone
and just as Defenceman
and the time had come for correcWalter Mclntyre stepped into him
tlon.
he drove a hard ihot that caught an
Wrigley acknowledged that the outside corner from 13 feet. MaurPhiladelphia Phils' $100,000 plus ice Duffy and Bob Marshall of Trail
aale of Pitcher Kirby Higbe, a for- and Defenceman "Moon" Mullen of
mer Cub, to Brooklyn, might have Edmonton all were in the cooler at
Indirectly caused the Cub changes. the time.
Higbe wai included in a threeFour mlnutei later while Al Mcplayer deal last year that brought
Fadzen of Trail wai off, Joe Brown
Claude Passeau to the club.
' "To be perfectly frank," said passed through the defence to SkinWrigley, "lt (the Higbe sale) did ner who batted it pait Goalie Buck
have iome influence—not directly, Buchanan on hii second try. At
•tut indirectly. And not only on 19:31 O'Keefe, capitalizing on a Trail
penalty to Bob Marshall, shot from
Hartnett, but on all of us.
20 feet o u t Buchanan stopped his
UPSET HIM
drive but failed to clear before
T t was one of the thingi that Bird pushed in the rebound from
Just
outside the goal crease.
opset me about our whole organrupee
,tio__, When I law the headlines: F l y e n increased their margin to
izati
;be mid for fl00,000' it made 3-1 midway in the second frame.
realize even more that aome- Gordon Watt icorlng from a
thing had to be done.
scramble. Watt parked outside the
"Thi! Is a post-mortem and I crease, caught O'Keefe'i rebound
can't lay that we were wrong ln and mapped it home. Trail, how
tatting Higbe go. Possibly we could ever, ended a series ot power-plays
not have made the deal for Passeau at 19:01 when Dame backhanded
without him—and Passeau won 20 the disc over Goalie Pow from 10
James for us. But there have been feet out Flyers' Defenceman Gor
too many slips of this kind ind don Sherritt waa off when Cronie
that ii one of the reasons we are began the successful rush.
changing things."
After ilx mlnutei In the third
Other deals in recent years have
Dime knotted the icore, grabbing
raised protests, from Cub tans. In
Mike
Buckna'i patiout from beone the Cubs sent Bill Jurges,
hind Flyen' goal, and beating
Frank Demaree and Ken O'Dea to
Pow
from
18 feet out
New Vork for Hank Lieber, Dick
Bartell and Gus Mancuso. Only
In the hard-fought overtime
Lieber remains with the Cubs.
O'Keefe and Yanew came up with
In another deal the Cubs parted the night'a prettiest play. O'Keefe
with Curt Davis, Clyde Shoun and Itickhandled to Trail'! defence,
$1.5,000 to gat Dizzy Dean from the pasied the disc through where YanCardinals. Prior to that Lon War- ew came in fast to drive the rubber
neke, one ot the most popular Cub into the goal from five feet out
pitchers in many yean, waa sent Goalie Pow reached the heights
to S t Louis for Rip Collins ind in the remaining minutes. On three
Leroy Pirmelee, neither of whom occasions Smoke Eater playen had
ts now with the club.
him at their mercy but each time
he made a spectacular stop.
Trail — Buchanan; McFadzen.
Haight; Cronie; Dame, Buckna.
Subs—Bob Marshall, Duffy, Dunn
H. Marshall, Chriitenien, Wade.
WIST KOOTENAY
Edmonton — Pow: Mullen, MclnW
F A Pit tyre; Brown; Bird, Skinner. Subs
Kelson
1
1 3 JJOO Sherritt O'Keefe, Yanew, Dutchak,
Trail
13 17 .400 Haxby, Gordon, Watt
Kimberley
0
3 A .000
Officials—Art Towniend, referee,
Red Moon, linesman.
ALBERTA
Flnt period—1, Trail, Cronie 11:20;
Calgary
5 2 2S 17
2, Edmonton, Skinner (Brown)
Edmonton
4 3 32 28
14:48; 3, Edmonton, Bird (O'Keefe)
Turner Valley .... 3 4 29 24
19:31.
Lethbridge
8 4 28 40
Tonight's schedule:
Penalties—Mullen, Duffy (2); Bob
Trail at Calgary.
Marshall (2), O'Keefe, McFadzen.
Mclntyre.
BEG INA. Dec. t (CP). - SaskatSecond period: 4, Edmonton, G.
chewan Hockey-League standings: Watt (O'Keefe) 11:30; 5,'Trail, Dame
Team
P f
L D F A Pt (Cronie) 19:01.
Saskatoon
6 4 2 0 41 24 8
Penalties: Haight, McFadzen, Hax23 12
Begina _
5 4 1
by, Sherritt.
.4 13
Moose Jaw ___ 4 2 1
Third period: 6, Trail, Dame
Yorkton
5 0 4 1 13 28
(Buckna) 6:22.
K i n Flon
2 0 2 0 8 22
Penalty—Dame.
Overtime period: 7, Edmonton
Yanew (O'Keefe) 1:16.
Penalty: None.
TORONTO (CP)—Joe Dutton ion
if Red Dutton, Manager of New
fork American! in the National
Jockey League, was announced
Wednesday as a member ot a Royal
Canadian A i r Force team which
OTTAWA ( C P ) - N o matter what
will compete in a mercantile league
anybody says, Postmaster General
here. He li i right winger.
The younger Dutton played hock Mulock'a postal carrlen know their
ay formerly in Calgary, and with footballers.
River dale, N. J., an American farm.
They had a letter addressed to
In 1938-39 he played with Gonzaga "the greatest football player in CanUnivenity Bulldogs, now defunct ada." On the envelope was pasted
a picture of Andy Tommy of Ottawa
Jim Thorpe, legendary football Rough Riden, winner of the Jeff
hero with Carlisle Indiana, haa a Russel trophy. So lt was delivered
12-year-old son, but he isn't going to Andy and turned out to be conto let him play football.
gratulations for him from E T. Ross,
Liberal Member of parliament from
Hamilton East.
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Bill Cowley Is
Scoring Leader

The league-leading Nuthatchen
bounced back into the win column
when' they handed the second-place
C.Y.O. team a 29-16 setback a l the
Civic Centre Monday night.
It coat the Catholics a chance to
tie their opponent! for the league
lead, and they are now two lull
gamea oft tbe pace.
Mickey Prestley topped the
night's scoren with 10 pointi, while
the effectiveness ot the Nuthatch,
ers' attack was revealed In the
manner in which their point-getting wai ipread through the whole
lineup.
The feature of the game was a
tight between Glen Price and
Charlie Llndiay. It all itarted when
Price roughed up his Catholic .rival
while checking, and Lindsay swung
round and threw one af hli beit
unday punches. He mined, and
Price took advantage to land the
only blow of the tangle.
Score by periods:
* __
Nuthatchen
11 0 7 11-418
C.Y.O
6 4 2 A—1«.
Lineups with icoreri follow:
Nuthatchen — Hoy Mann 5, Glen
Price 3, Elmer Ttattrle 7, Arne
Henrickaon 2, Bob Strachan 3, Delbert Smillie 3 and Cecil Maloney 6.
C. Y. O. — Mickey Preitley 10,
Louii Gagnon 2, Charlie Lindsay,
Joe DeLucrezio 1, Joe Winkelaar 2,
Carl Locatelli, Ernie Defeo and
Jlrtimy Ecclei 1,
, „
Gordon Stirzaker refereed, Rena
DeLucrezio was scorer and Suiie
Vecchio kept time.

Challedon Will
tarry 130 Pounds
LOS AW3ELES, Dec. 9 ( A P > Challedon will be asked to carry
high weight of 130 poundi when
he runi the big race-the $100,000
Santa Anita handicap—in his- campaign to become the leading all-time
money winner of the American turf.
Racing Secretary Webb Everett ot
Santa Anita announced the very
important matter of weights today,
and to no one'iiurprise, William L.
Brann's challedon led all the rest
One pound under Challedon for
the mile-and-a-quarter Santa Anita
next March 1 wai Charles S. Howard'! Kayak II, which toon the 1939
event with 110 pounds aboard, and
gives promise! ot providing the
main challenge for Challedon in
the 1941 race.
Third high weight went to the
English-bred Heliopolii, owned by
Coldstream Stud Farm, p at 127
pounds. Heliopolii built up a strong
record acrosi the way and ran third
ln laat year's English Derby. Mloland, Kayak'! stableirtate, was listed fourth at 124 pounds, and another
English importation, Hunter's Moon,
owned by Louis B. Meyer, wss assigned 122 pounds.

MONTREAL, Dec. 9 (CP). - Two
goals and an assist during the week
shot Boston's Bill Cowley Into the
leadership among National Hockey
League scorer.. The Bruin centre
has 15 points on five goal! and 10 assists.
Syd Howe of Detroit picked up
the same number of points during
the week, and moved into second
place alone with lix goali and eight
assists for 14 points.
Third place ls held by Bryan Hextail of Rangers with six goala and
seven assiiti for a 13-point total.
Detroit's Jimmy Orlando remainVANCOUVER, Dec. 9 ( C P ) - T h e
ed the League's official badman Spokane Bomberi completed their
with 24 minutes in the peantly box. spectacular rise from the bottom
of the Pacific Coast Hockey League
standings tonight by shutting out
the Vancouver Lioni 4-0 and relegating the Canadians to second
place.
First period—1. Spokane, Gauf
(Blyth, McAdam) 10:35.
Penalties—Steeves, Palm.
Second period—2. Spokane* Emery
(Steeves. Scharfe) 8:00; 3. Spokane.
Palm 15:41.
TRAIL B. C, Dec. 9— The Torlei
Penalties—None.
and Jimmiei clashed again ln the
Third period—4. Spokane, Palm
Girls Senior' Basketball League at (Scharfe) 19:29.
the Memorial Hall Saturday night,
Penalties—None.
the Tories scoring an eaay 42-27
win over their opponent!.
Lineupa and scores follow:
Tories—D. Edwards 12, M. Cronie
10, P. Loblick 2, R. Kwairile 4, V.
Little 8, R, Edwards, M. White 8.
Jimmies—P. Bush 8, McGregor 3,
F. Zuk 3, B. Purcello 4, N. Minton
4, M. Nisbet 2, E. Davies 3, S
Langlands.
GAPtP*
Officials — Len Wilson, Referee;
5 10 15 4
J. Minton, Scorer; S. Sammartino, Cowley, Boiton .
6 8 14
Howe,
Detroit
...
Timekeeper.
Hextall, Rangeri
86 7 13
Conacher, R., Boston _- 7 5 12
Watson, Rangen
_ 3 9 12
Goldup, Toronto8 3 11
Drillon, Toronto ___._-_ 7 4 11
Apps, Toronto ......
5 6 11
NEW YOHK-The honor of being Motter, Detroit
7 3 10
the National Baseball League's chief Allen, Chicago
6 4 10
"not'ier-hamperer" b e l o n g s to Wiseman, Boiton
5 10
Claude Passeau of the Chicago Langeile, Toronto
_. 2 8 10 0
Cubs for the lecond straight year. Schriner, Toronto .
2
7 1
In 1938 Passeau allowed nine horn- Abel, Detroit
4 4 8 11
_rs ln 274 innings, a rate of one Bruneteau, Detroit
3 3 8
every 30.4 innings he pitched, top- Colville, N. Rangers
3 5 8 4
ping !8 National League pitchers Taylor, Toronto .._,....__. 2 6 8 2
who worked 10 or more complete Glsebrecht Detroit
0
2 6
games during the centennial pen- Demers, Canadiens ........ 5 2
0
nant race.
4
March, Chicago
_. 3 4
Thia 'pait seaion Claude topped Wares, Detroit
8
3 4
the greatest season of hii career by Metz, N.. Toronto
4
2 5
pitching more innings than any Carse, W„ Chicago
4
2 5
other man in the league except Thorns, Chicago
2
_ 2 5
Bucky Walten nnd Paul Derringer Hollett. Boaton
4
2 5
ot the Cincinnati Red], while allowP"—Penalties In minutes.
ing the least number ot four-bagger!. He pitched 281 innings and
waa rapoed for only eight homeri—
one homer every 35.1 inning! — or
about one every three games.
Passeau and Derringer were 20game winnen and Walter! wai the
only ace to compile more vlctorlei,
2a; but when it came to home runs,
Passeau stood far ahead ot the
Reds' potent combination. He also
"They were canny enough not to
had only nine fewer itrikeouti than go out on the limb and make any
Kirby Higbe'i league-leadnlg 128, predictions," writes Dave Dryand turned in four shutouts (five burgh in the Regina Leader-Post,
wai topi).
,
"but by wordi and actions the SasFive of the eight circuit blowi off katchewan senior hockey delegahim were made by the Brooklyn tion lett this impression when their
Dodgeri. Againit the rest of the weekend meeting broke up and
league, Passeau permitted only coaches dashed home to make lastthree all season, one by Chet Ross, minute adjustments to their llneupi:
Bees' young outfielder, on June 7,
Flin Flon Bomben: Should be the
Joe (Glanti) Moore'i June 11 blow class of the circuit Strong in goal
Now li the time to have your
and a July 28 ilam by Joe Marty and on defence, the Bomben have
of the Phlladelphi Phillies. Doit a promising attack. Their BrownCamilli and Babe Phelps of the Mclndoe-Klrkpatrlck line is already
attended to at
The real story of Jimmy Wilson's Dodgen each can lay claim to over- feared by all coaches. All hands
appointment is coming out now. coming the hardest homer-hazard ln agree F l u Flon will be there or
Jimmy wouldn't be the new mana- the league twice. Pee .Wee Reese got thereabouts at the finish.
Yorkton Terrlen: Slid to be the
.14 Baker St
Nelson, B. C, et ot the Chicago Cubi had not the other homer. Paiseau'i two-yeir
mle Lombardi been hurt chaiing dominance over the home-run ball best-balanced club ln Yorkton hisa foul ball toward the end ot the hitters h u brought him to the to tory. Messrs. Holdaway and Mayseason. That mishap put Wilson spot on the Chicago pitching staf: hew believe they have overcome a
back in the line-up and he stayed and it'i around him that the Cubsi defensive weakness. Sitting pretty
there during the world lerles long 1641 pitching plam revolve. Tbey in the way of forwardi and may
turn loose a line composed of the
enough to itesl second base, re- couldn't find a better man.
Before you buy or exchange any ports of which reached P. K. WrigFraier Brother! and Bill Weatbury.
furniture
Frank Boucher's otficial title with And itlll have the hlgh-icorlng Alex
ley and made such • profound impression on the Cub owner thit he the New York Rangeri is Coach Archer to spark another line. The
decided right there on Wilion as and Assistant Manager, while Boas Terrlen are respected by all.
Hem* Furnltura Exchange
Moose Jaw Millen: They have the
413 Hall St
Phone 1032 the surest panacea for what ailed Lester Patrick goes 'as Manager
and Assistant Coach
defeniive itrength that was mining

•

Spokane Blanks
Vancouver Lions

Tories Easily
Beal Jimmies

N.H.L Scoring
Standings

Hockey Standings
_

Red Dutton's Son
on Air Force Team

Postmen Know Their
Football Players
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Now It Can Be Told

Shorty's Repair Shop

f

See Our Prices

Passeau Throttles
' Home-Run Sluggers
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PAQI SEVEN

Guns or Shovel, I'm
Hanion Scores
Nuthatchers Hand Gunnar
Ready, Says Durocher FREEMAN
Two Goals in Junior Aces Win 26-10
High Hockey at Trail
Over C.Y.0. in
Catholics Costly
Hoop Exhibition
Basketball Loss

Football Score
Mixup Happened S
Tot En Year'19
William.H. (Red) Frlesell, who
changed the score of the DartmouthCornell game recently after lt was
all over when he found he bed been
ln error, ii not the only football
referee to .have done that W. S.
(Bill) Langford changed the icore
ot the Columbia-Brown game ot
November 27, 1919, ftpm a Brown
victory by 9 to 7 to a 7-7 tie houn
after the contest waa over.
When play ended the count on the
scoreboard itood • at 7-7, but Referee Langford told reporter! Brown
had scored a safety, though newsaper men had thought it a touchpack, in the third period. The icore
then wai changed on the board to
9-7 ln favor of Brown and the result was aent out that way by the
press. There was much disorder,
with the rooters of eaoh side alternating in changing the score on the
board.
Then, some houn later that night,
Langford issued a itatement that
he had misinterpreted the rules and
that, the play in question had really
been a touchbeck and not a safety
and that the correct icore wai 7—7.
"It will have to go as a bad bull
on my part," itated Langford. "I
guess it was the w o n t one I ever
pulled, and after seeing that I had
been wrong there was nothing to do
but to correct the error as promptly
as possible."

m.ii\m***mm!m*mmm*im

TRAIL, B. C , Dee. S-Lawrence
May'i puckiten scored their third
straight win Ot the Junior High
School Hockey League Saturday
morning with a 3-2 victory over Lealie Turner*! team in a closely-contested match.
Gunnar Hanson with two, and
Bud McGregor tired the vlcton'
goals while Sergio Sammartino rammed ln two for the Turner crew.

Ball Clubs Plan
to Reelect Landis
Year in Advance
By JUDSON BAILEY
Associated Pren Sporti Writer
CHICAGO. Dec, 9 (AP).-Basebal Commissioner Keneiaw Mountain landis, whoie term of office hai another year to run, li
elated for reelection by the major
league! thll week ai a gesture of
eonfldenee.
The tact that a formal resolution
to this effect hai been prepared tor
submission to the major league magnates was disclosed today by President William H. Harridge of the
American League.
. »
He iald his organization would
submit the motion to the Joint session with the National League Wednesday or Thursday,
Only a majority vote li needed
from the 16 big league clubs, but
there apparently wai no question that the vote would be
unanimous.
The procedure of reelecting Landls a year in advance Is not new,
but It Is significant this time because the minor leagues have been
getting ready to demand a voice iu
the .election of the Commissioner
next year and any action by the
majors at their meetings here would
hoait off the plana of the minors.
-The National Association, which
is the organization of the-minors,
has no opposition to Landis but has
raised the point 'that if it ii to be
governed by the Commissioner it
ihould have a right to help name
him.
Some of the major league owner!
are willing to yield thii point to
the .mlnon, but are anxious not to
affront the white-haired Czar who
rulei them,

CHICAGO, D e c 9 (AP). - Man- .**>
FURNITURE COMPANY _ _ • > '
ager Leo Durocher ot the Brooklyn
Dodgen had more than baseball on The Rouse ot Furniture Valuei
his mind today ai the major league Eagle Blo.k
Nelion
Phone 118
meeting! opened.
He received his army draft papen
ta the morning's mall and learned
be holds order No. 980.
Although Durocher Is married
hli wife ii employed 'aa a buyer
Holdi A n y Article
for a large Sk Louis itore and the
Draft Board will have to determine whether ihe Li a dependent
"All I know,", declared Durocher,
"Is that I'm ready—whether it'i gun
or shovel."

Junior C. Y. O. played an exhibition game with the Senior Acei
at the Civic Centre Monday night
and gave their bigger and experienced oppolnenti iome tough moment! belore going down to a 26-10
defeat
The Vecchio listers, Susie and
Eleanore, in particular did notable
work tor the young Catholics, scoring four points apiece. Mary Ling
accounted tor the other basket For
tha w i n n e n Red Donovan, Vera
Matheson and Louise Coletti led the
parade with six poniti each.
The teams will play again next
Monday.
Lineups With icoren follow:
Nelson senior basketball Is due
Aces—Iiabel Donovan 6, Vera
Matheson 6, Louise Coletti 6, Mary for quite a shakeup if the tentative
DelPuppo A and Eva Henrickson, 4, plans of Gordon (Porky) Stirzaker,
Association President go through.
To itart from the beginning,-StirC. Y. 0.—Suile Vecchio 4, Eleanore Vecchio 4, Rena DeLucrezio, Dot zaker explains that the case of girls'
Trainor, Mary Ling 2, and Frances basketball ln Nelson this season ll
Indeed'a sod one. Following the
Prestley.
steps of their Summer sport, softball,
and most of theie girls are involved ln both sporti, the girls are
barely able to field more than one
good team for basketball.
And what girli there are who
want to play basketball became
tired of going down to the Civic
Centre each Monday and Friday,
and doing nothing but practice. So
when they found that there weren't
enough players for two teami, they
decided to bring Trail over a couMillionaires virtually clinched the ple of weeks ago for a game. Howfirst place in the second half of the ever, the Kootenay Basketball AsFleury tournament of the Gelinaa sociation said "no can do", and
Bowling Club when they took three threatened the Trail teams with susout of four points from Dodge-De- penilon if they played Nelson, who
Soto on the Gelinaa Alleys Monday wasn't registered with the Kootenay
night.
body.
With one match left, Millionaires
have now 20 points out of a possible ENTER—THE CURLS
24 compared to the Cherry Pickers'
While Stirzaker now says that
13. The latter team is the only one both girls' and boys' teams will afwith a chance to catch the Million- filiate with the district association
aires and even then the Millionaires so that exhibition games can be
have only to take one point out of scheduled and perhapi 10 that Nelfour in their match with the same son can compete, ln the Kootenay
Cherry Picken next week to cinch
matters.
In last night'! match the Millionaires lost the fint game, but came
back to take the o t h e r two
decisively.
Scores follow:

ST. LOUIS, Dec. 9 (AP) .-Branch
Rickey, who would swap you out
of your pants if he thought the
Cardinals could use them, hai the
boyi guessing again.
While the baseball world debates his strategy in selling leveral ot bit moit valuable players
recently, the old master mind threw
them another floater today with
the announcement he isn't through
yet
The selling wave which hit the St.
Louis.National League Club at last
week's minor league convention
probably' will be continued—if they
will deal hli way.
Rickey ii Vice-President and General Manager of the extensive Cardinal organization.
"If the opportunity preienti we
may get rid of more players," he
declared.

Aces Take (lose
Game From Leah
TRAIL, B. C. Dec. 9 - T h e Aces
scored an 18-14 win over the Maple
Leafs in the Men's Intermediate
Basketball game at the Memorial
Hall Saturday night.
Lineups and scores follow:
Aces — C. Buna 3, T. Merlo 2, A.
Balano 3, L. Tognotti 3', E. Grl, J.
Krowvesky 5, A. Martin 2.
Maple Leafa — E. Borsato 2, T.
Borsato, T. Fowler 3, S. Sammartino, J. Fenina 4, J. Underwood, A.
MeAulay 5, D. Murdoch.
Officials — Len Wilion, Referee;
"Dukie" Layton, Scorer and Timekeeper.

Hockey Scores
By The Canadian Preu
O. H. A. SENIOR "A"
Hamilton 2, Niagara Falls 3.
Port Colborne 3, Oshawa 6.
CAPE BRETON SENIOR
North Sydney 5, Glace Bay 8.
MANITOBA JUNIOR
Winnipeg Rangeri 9, St. Jamei 3
SASKATCHEWAN SENIOR
Regina 5, Yorkton 2.
Moose Jaw 4, Saskatoon 3.

Flin Hon Bombers Are Expected to
Be (lass of Saskatchewan Circuit
In other y e a n and it may more
than balance the book! for the loai
of Lach and Larson. At any rate,
Messrs. Hendenon and Somers are
not down-hearted. Millen have a
flock of young forwardi and Coach
Somen is the type to develop them
higher than ever this Winter.
Regina Rangers: Young and inexperienced but a must-be respected
outfit Seem to have goal-scoring
ability and when the injured Johnny
Kennedy returni to Join the starry
Scotty Cameron at centre Ice will
be more potent than ever. May be
shy on defence material but are well
coached by Fred Metcalfe, a welcome addition to the League. Range n could easily be a surprise packet.
Saskatoon Quaken: Took a terrific beating when the pros snatch'
ed ilx of their men this Fill and
left Coach Harry Cameron with
problem on hil hands. But the
Quaken are reported to have the
tire that wai milling in former
yean. May sign Ken Doraty, the old
pro. Currant worry is Goalie Plckell
who may miss opening games because ot bad knee. Quaken arent
boasting, but they're right in there.

UNTIL X M A S

Girl Basketballers Are Likely to
Enter League With Nelson Men Teams
playdowni, the Immediate aim ol
the basketball officials is to put the
girls in the same league with the
men,
"No fooling," said the President
"that'a what we're going to do. And
those girls will win some games
too."
The straw fhat ultimately made
the Rookiei told up wai the departure of Phyllis Wallace, their
red-headed icorlng ace, to Trail,
and Doreen Long, another auburn,
to Vernon. But there are enough
girls to form a team that will give
any of the four men squads plenty
ol trouble.
"Vera Matheson could hold her .
own on any of our boys' teams any
time ihe wanted to itep up," Stlrzaker explained. "And there'i Red
Donovan, who led the girli' league
laat Winter, and who is deadly in
close. And Eva Henrickson, Rookiei'
Captain."
So this new setup will probably
come Into being after the Christmas
layoff. The girli would be scheduled for a game with a men'i team
at 7 o'clock, two men'i teami would
play at 8, and the men who played
at 7 would play the other squad in
the league at 9. That would give
each men'a team two gamei ln ona
night each basketball evening.

Three Aces Are Lost In the Shuffle

DODGE-D08OTOJ. Stewart
F. Jameison
J. Livesay
J. Stringer
F. McClement
Totals

Rickey May Sell
Even More Men

A Deposit

MILLIONAIRES—
Spot
C. Robertion
G. Robertson
W. Anderson
F. DeFoe
J. Smith

106
128
199
147
129
739

131
117
148
127
166

Hornsby, Lazzeri and
Grimes Seem Out
in the Cold

167 124-457 1
104,133—365
150 146—467
159 143—449
130 125—384
"Among the headline.! ln the list
of baseball's unemployed are Rog710 673 2122 ers Hornsby, Tony Lazzeri and Burleigh Grimes, and all three have one
thing in common," writes the Old
1 1 1 - 8 Scout in The New York Sun. "They
165 200—496 would welcome a Job ot one kind or
137 117—371 another in baseball, and they aren't
153 153-454 likely to get what they want They
172 161—460 are, in a sense, the lost men ot the
189 162-512 game, drifting Into baseball oblivion.

Total!
690 812 794 2296
High individual score—C. Robertion, 200.
High aggregate icore—J. Smith,
512.
Scoren—T. Romano, J. Hamson.

"Let'i take their easel apart Start
with Grimes, becauie hii seems to
be a sad plight. Burleigh's downfall
was even swifter and more complex
than his rise. He was a big-league
Manager; then to Montreal; to
Grand Rapids, Mich., and a year's
suspension from organized baseball.

Shuttle Doubles
Resumed Tonight

"It happened almost at once. He
would pour venom on the head of
a Claas D umpire with as much
violence ai on a big-league umpire.
But for umpires, the life he leads
would be happy and commendable.
Last Summer a leud with an umpire
was climaxed by terbacco Juice
from Burleigh to the umpire. The
case came before Judge Bramham
and resulted ln a year's suspension.
An appeal before Judge Landis
failed. So Burleigh la on the outside looking in.
"This is too bad. Burleigh had
hopes of catching on as a Coach
for the Cubi under Jimmy Y.ilson.
Burleigh and Wilson uied to be a
winning combination for the Cardinals In the twilight of their careen. Now Wilson is at the height,
Grimes in an inextricable p i t serving a sentence that won't be lifted
until next Summer.

The mixed doubles tournament ot
the Nelson Badminton Club which
opened Sunday will be reaumed tonight in two lections, while play
in the men's doubles and ladies'
doubles is scheduled ln one lection
in each.
Of aix sectiom in the mixed
doubles, three, winners have been
decided, and three matchei played
In another — Section E. Thla latter
lection will be completed tonight as
well as Section F. Play has yet to
start in Section A.
Already having advanced into the
playoffs which are scheduled for
Sunday are Jack Parker and Miss
Jessie Harrop ln Section B, Ron
Fleming and Mlsi Gertie Whitehead
in Section C and Martin McLennan
and Miss Evelyn Hammer-in Section
D.
Sections to decide their repreientative tonight are:
Section E — Mr, and Mn. Norman Bradley, Jackie Whitehead and
Miss G. Baldwin, Gordon Allan and
Misi Pat Wall, Ron Rutherglen and
Mrs. R. A. Meggy, Dr. and Mn. S.
R. Chodorcoff, Eugene Muraro and
Mils Dorii Robinson, and G. S.
Macintosh and Mn. C. M. Bennett
Section F — Colin Cameron and
Mra. C. Phillips, Dalton Cameron
and Misi Kay Hughei, Frank Weill
and Mn. Charlei Blunt, K. LePage
and Miss Gertie Whitehead, Harry
Parker and Miss Connie Hickman,
and Herb Eliason and, Mils Audrey
Emery.
One lection of three ln each of
the men's doubles will be played
tonight also. Composition of the
lections is aa follows:
Ladies "A" — Mrs. Douglas Male
and Mn. Eddie McGregor, Miss Isabel Dawson' and Mias Betty McDonald. Mrs. Les McEachern and
Mrs. Bob Cornwall, Mils Muriel
Smith and Mias Evelyn Hammer,
Mri. E. W. Bauett and Miss Jessie
Harrop.
Men'i "A" — Art Peel and Ron
Andrews, G. S. Godfrey and Stuart
Macintosh, Benny Monteleone and
Lei McEachern, Derek Tye and
Monte Morley, John Morey and
Jack Parker, Norman Ashley and
Bob Cornwall, Bill Tsylor and Bill
Ramsay.

BILLY CONN TO
DEFEND CROWN
NEW YORK, Dec. 9 ( A P ) - B l l l y
Conn of Pittsburgh today signed to
defend hli light heavyweight boxing title at Madison Square Garden,
Feb. 28.
He will meet an opponent to be
designated by the New York State
Athletic Commission with Tommy
Tucker or Jimmy Webb the most
likely nominee.

TRADE YOUNG
FOR LEW RIGGS
CHICAGO, Dec. 9 (AP). - In
the fint player deal of the Major
League Baseball meetingi Brooklyn
Dodgers of the National Baseball
League today traded Infielder Pep
Young to Cincinnati Redi for Infielder Lew Riggs.

IN N.H.L TONITE
R m g e n at Boiton.

RAJAH AND
HIS SHADOW
"Hornsby managed to get himself
in the news recently. There was
talk that the Rajab might possibly
become Manager of tne Indians.
He was a rough guy who could
handle cry-babies, and the rumor
ipread that Hornsby was the former American and National Leaguer
that Owner Alva Bradley talked
about as one of the three men
under consideration before Roger
Peckinpaugh got the Job.
"Maybe he waa. It ia too bad il
Bradley ihould really have wanted
to give Hornsby the assignment as
head chieftain only to be discouraged by a crackling voice from Chicago that belongs to Judge Landis.
Tne Judge frown! on Horniby as a
big leaguer.
"Not so long ago a big-league club
that wasn't the Indiana was considering a hundred and one applications for the open berth as Manager,
and one of the names was Hornsby.
The Judge, as usual, got wind of it.
He notified the club at once ot hli
feelings towards Hornaby. In effect
hia wordi must have been like this:
" T dpn't like to see Hornsby get
a Manager's Job in the big leagues.
I don't want to aee him unemployed, and if he can catch on in
the minora, swell Furthermore, if
you are dead let on having Homaby,
o ahead and sign him. But I won't
ke I f
"Thii, unfortunately works a severe hardship on the Rajah. He Is
virtually through in the majors, and

he will comlder himself satisfied lt
the open spot In Milwaukee, which
he said he could get, will still accept his services.
TONY WAS ON THE SPOT
"There is a different situation affecting Lazzeri, the ball player with
the perfect disposition, the quick,
agile mind that could aee and interpret everything on the field on a
moment's notice. Tony figured to
be a good Manager. But if he w u
Toronto couldn't appreciate him.
"Toronto had 'him last year, and
he was a Bench Manager. The team
was bad, and the situation wone,
because Tony was no longer ln the
middle of things as a player. He
found himself loaded down with details he never dreamed of. He discovered that managing a minorleague club waa a man-sized Job,
more difficult than a similar assignment Irt the ma] on.
"Tony had seen only big leaguers
with the Yankees; and 10 he waa
handicapped in his judgment ot
Double A playen. There were no
coaches to help him. He was in a
bad spot, one he couldn't fully appreciate until he was on lt for a
few weeks.
'Then Toronto lapaed Into last
place, and itayed there. The club
lost money. There were rumon of
moving the franchise elsewhere.
They proved false. Toronto is .till
in the league. But Lazzeri Isn't
What he will do next seaion /*
still a mystery to old Push-'em-up

Sheiks Outscore
Tadanac Police
TRAIL, B. C , Dec. 8 - T h e Sheika
won out over the Tadanac Police
in the men's Senior "B" Basketball
game at the Trail Memorial HalL
Saturday night with a score of
31 to 22.
Lineups and scorei follow:
Tadanac Police — K. Lawn 4, O.
Payette 2, G. Mason 3, J. Minton,
V. Little, N. Turik 10, M. Smith J.
Sheiks — G. Pagnan 8, J. Burrows,
O. Sammartino 2, O. Battlitella, B.
Kirby 9, J. Bile_4_y 4, A. Bilesky, C.
Baillie 7, B. Turik 1.
Official! — Len Wilson, Referee.
"Dukie" Layton, Scorer and Timekeeper.

REMEMBER WHEN?
By The Canadian Pren
Toronto Argonauts iqueezed out
a 4-3 victory over Sarnia Imperial!,
Oit.F.U. champions at Toronto seven years ago today for the Dominion
/ugby title. Argos had previously
whipped Winnipeg, western Canada
winners, 13-0 in the semi-final.
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MOTORCYCLES, BICYCLES

RED CROSS SHOP MOVED TO
Annable Block. Donations please
E W WIDDOWSON. PROVINCIAL WHEN IN VANCOUVER STOP XT REAL CHRISTMAS
three monthi ago. Thus far the ItalBy EDWARD KENNEDY
Aimer Hotel. Opp, C. P. R. Depul
ians apparently have been reluctAnalyst 808 Josephine SL Nelson
Auoclited Pren Staff Writer
OF TRAP ABD ' SNARE
ant to take the risks of an offensive
BARGAINS
ROSSUND SET
yj^**m^k\ C.AM0.>tO't
WITH THE BRITISH FORCES IN in the deiert, where moving sup- Classified Advertising Rates HAW.LD S mm
drums complete. J. Chess, Second
B C. Provincial Assayer Chemist Hand Store, 524 Vernon Street.
BGYFT, Dec. 9 (AP)—Military au- plies, especially water, Is a staggerin •
He per line par insertion.
thbrities declared today that If ing problem.
Individual representative for ihlp CLUB CAFE PRESENTS MADAM
44c per line per week (8 coniecMussolini's changes in the Italian The British forcei have a well
utivi Insertion! for coal of 4)
pen at Trail Smelter.
LOW PRICED
Koran noted Gypsy tea cup reader
High Command lead to an offensive organized communication system, |143 per line a month (26 timei)
in Egypt in an effort to regain lost including a railway, to their front (Minimum 1 lines per insertion)
A. j . wtt. __.fl__Hi_ffl._aw MINE and palmist, hours 2-5, 8-11 p.m.
USED CARS \
prestige, Britain's deiert force! will linei. The invaders have only lim- Box numbers He extra Thll
representative. Full time a t t e n - S A L V A T I O N ARMY-lF YOU
be reidy for it.
covers any number of times.
- at
tion g i v e n shippers' interests. have 2nd hand clothes, footwear
ited road communications.
furniture to spare please Ph. 6181
Box 84, Trail, B. C.
With Gen Sir Archibald Wavell'i Tbe three-month stalemate hai reLEGAL NOTICES
A NEW PERMANENT! GAY fM SOWERBY-CUTHBERT LTD.
reinforced army expreislng confi- sulted ln eagerness for action
CHIROPRACTORS
festive. Practical and becoming
dence of being able to hold Egypt among the aiiembled British, Aui18c per Una flnt tniertion and
NELSON, B . C . •
Make an appointment e a r l /
against the Fascists, these inform- tralian, New Zealand, Polish and
14c each subsequent tniertion
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McMILLAN,
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NEUROMilady's Beauty Parlor, Ph. 244
ants said "Nothing would delight Free French soldleri. Greek v i e A U ABOVE RATES LESS
calometer,
X-ray.
McCulloch
Blk
MANN-RUTHERFORD CO. suggests! TEDDY
our forcei more than an Italian toriei have enhanced thil spirit.
tDlOO
THE PERFECT CHRISTMAS GIFT SEDAN
10%
FOR
PROMPT
PAYMENT
BEARS and TOYS for the children, PERFUMES and
thrust at their strongly fortified Thii is a typical comment from
bR"wiLBERT fei_<5e__rrrc: A portrait of youraelf. Special of- SO CHEVROLET
COOK
TOILETRIES FOR THE LADIES, SHAVING SETS
lines running through the Western one of the Australian!, generally
SPECIAL LOW RATES
fer at McGregor!. Phone 224.
542 Baker Street Phone 989.
AND BOOKS FOR THE MEN, CAMERAS FOR THE
desert."
Noncommercial S i t u i t I o n i
...__.... tDttuO
considered to be the toughest of
CHOQUETTE BROS. "MOTHER'S SEDAN
YOUNGER FOLK. MANN-RUTHERFORD CO. itore ls
Wanted for 25c for any reManhal Rodolfo Grazlanl'i Ital- Britain's desert troops: "We came quired
CORSETIERES
Bread" helps build healthier boyi 30 PLYMOUTH '
COK..
overflowing with gifts. Choose youn, now while tha
number
ot
lines
for
ilx
ian forces have been virtually ita- 7000 miles to fight the Italians and
and girls. Ph. 288 for'daily divry SEDAN. _.._
«_t-_u)U
daya
payable
In
advance.
selections
are large.
here
we
are
sitting
around
for
tionary aince they occupied a 70SPENCER CORSETIERE. MRS L HATS CLEANED AND BLOCKED
'28 CHEVROLET
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mile coastal strip along the Medi- monthi doing nothing In the middle - SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Johnstone, 108 Ken Apts Ph 868
Cleaning, pressing, repairing and SEDAN
of
the
desert."
'
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terranean in the Egyptian Desert
alterations. H. J. Wilton, Josephine
Single copy
$ M
For Heaven and for Hii Sake LADIES, give him a tie he eaa
•28 WHIPPET
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Street. Phone 107,
•ENGINEERS AND SURVEYORS
and will wear. TOOTAL CROYDQN NON-CRUSH WRINKI-E
By carrier, per week
33
i
WOO
LADIES. WE HAVE JUST RE COACH
PROOF TIES. Imported from England will please "HIM". JACK
By carrier, per year _____ 13.00
BOYD C AFFLECK, P O BOX 104 ceived a shipment of' Chinese 30 FORD
.
d»1 nt*
BOYCE STYLE SHOP. '
By Mail:
Trail, B C. Surveyor and En- Silks, housecoats, scarves, hank- FORDOR
$78
_.
.. tDLilO
One
nwawawaaMwaai
2.00
Threemonth
monthi ,
gineer. Phone, "Beaver Falls.
lei, etc. Stanley's, MB Baker St
32 FORD
- •
(COOK
Give her a BEATTY APPLIANCE THIS CHRIST.
AM ft. W HA(3<_«f..,U_MW_. _> CIVIL WANTED - GOOD CLEAN COT
Six months _
COUPE
«DOOl)
MAS. Price increaiei can be expected on Washing
. 8_»
One year
ton rags not less than 12 inches •33. FORD
Engineer; B. C. Land Surveyor
'
<CQQF_
Machine!, Ironeri, Vacuum Cleaners and Floor PolAbove ratei apply ln Canada,
Rouland and Oread Forki. B C square, 9c lb. F. 0. B, Nelson- TUDOR.'.... |
ishen. A Ismail down payment and eaiy termi will
tSOiJO
United States, and United KingDally News.
place a BEATTY in your homi for Xmas. BEATTY
dom, to subscribers living outOpp. Post Office ind Hume Hotel
WASHER STORE, 321 Baker SL
INSURANCE
AND
F.EAL
ESTATE
side regular carrier areas.
TWO FREE THEATRE TICKETS
Elsewhere and in Canada where
are held at The Dally Newi for
•38
OLDS
COUPE.
WITH
RUMR.
W.
DAWSON.
Real
Estate,
Inextra postage is required one
Mra. F. A. Baker, 624 Third SI to
OTTAWA, Dec., 8 (OPl-Air raid Quebec.
Typewriter! make iplendld GIFTS. We have a large
surance. Rental!, 887 Ward Streei
see "Gold Bush Maisie" and "Crosi ble seat Almost new tires. Moprecautions committees have been "Although usually described as month $1.50, three months 84.00.
itock of portable and standard machines for you to
Annable Block. Phone 197.
Country Romance" at the Civic tor Just reconditioned. New paint
organized in five province! and air raid precaution measure!, the lix monthi $8.00. one year $15.00
choose
from. Rebuilt typewriters from $15 and the smart
Job. Seat coven. A reel bargain
Theatre, good Dec. 9 or 1Q,
there are now 48,000 registeredd Btepi we are taking are designed
NEW CORONA PORTABLES from $39.50. Small down
C. D BLACKWOOD AGENCIES
$675. Nelson .Transfer Co. Ltd.
workeri, Pensions Minister Mac-:-_rat_>er tor general protection of the
MARRY:
HUNDREDS
TO
CHOOSl
payment
and easy termi on any machine. D. W. McInsurance. Real Eitate Phone 99
HELP WANTED
$200. 1937 TERRAPLANE
kenzie announce In a itatement to- populace than with any thought of
from. Many with means Partlc- SAVE
DERBY. "The Typewriter Man", 694 Baker S t
attack by air," the Minister said.
Coupe, 6 ply tires, heater and deCHAS F MciiAftbY mSiJttAMCE
ina**
ulan 10c. Canadian Correspond
froster, motor 100 per cent Interior
Of theie volunteer registered "More than 23,000 perioni have The advertisements below are
Real Estate Phone 138.
ence Club, Box 128. Calgary Alia
Motor F i n a n c e Corporation, 554
worker! 926 are docton and 2568 received training in order that they subject to the following conditions
provided
for
by
OrderWard
Street,
Nelson,
B.
C.
may
be
qualified
to
serve
as
air
raid
ere nursei, he said. The Dominion
CHRISTMAS CARDS FROM YOUH
MACHINISTS
FOR SALE MISCELLANEOUS FOR and WANTED TO RENT
ln-Councll.
Government hai apent $184,298 on wardens. Approximately 4000 volOwn mapi A really Perional Card LOGGERS' AND LUMBERMEN'S
Applications will not be conthll work, $26,000 of that amount unteer firemen are in training.
Special, 3 ton International, meCOMFORTABLE STEAM HEATtO
BENNETTS
LIMITED
Our
new
designs
for
thii
year
More than 2700 personi have been sidered from persons in the em- Machine shop, acetylene and electric
being for equipment
chanically and tires "A-l. Central FOR SALE - 10 QT. HOBARl house keeping rooms In Annable
are very sm_rt.' Send negative
Provincial committees have been trained in mobile squads to assist ployment of any firm, corporacake mixer, $60; 2 bag Perriess Block for rent. R. W. Dawion,
Truck
It
Equipment
Co.,
411
welding,
motor
rewinding
and 10c for sample card Kryaui
iet up' in Britiih Columbia, Nova the police in the prevention of loot- tion or other employer engaged
Hendryx Street, Nelion, B C.
bread mixer, $150; Wrapnte autoagent, 557 Ward Street,
commercial refrigeration
" , New Brunswick, Ontario and ing or disorder at any time of crlsia." ln the production of munition!, Phone 593
324 Vemon St. Photos, Wilkie, Saskatchewan.
SOME REAL SNAPS TO CLEAR IN matic bread wrapping machine, ?OR RHW - 2 SMALL HOUSlS
war equipment, or luppliei for
original
price
$2000,
good
running
MEN'S DRUG SUNDRIES. SEND bicycles, and accessories, lamps,
close In. $15 and $20 a month, also
the armed forcei unless iuch
order, $425; Doughnut machine 3 roo.n Furn. Suite. Carbonate
.1.00 for 12 samples, plain wrapetc., »nd riflea. Excellent for
MEMORIALS
employee ii not actually em(hand operated) $50. Write Box St. $18 month. C. W. Appleyard.
Christmas gifts, H. R. Kitto. ped Tested, guaranteed and pre
ployed in his uiual trade or
SAME AS USED ON GRAVES AT paid. F r e e Novelty price Hit. 1937 DODGE CUHOM SEDAN, ' 715, Fernie, B. C
L A R G E APARTMENT, 8 B f B
occupation. .
Foreit Lawn Memorial Park Get Princeton Diitributori, P. O. Box heater, good rubber, 18,700 milei. HOUSEHOLD GOODS FOR SALE roomi, electric range and refrigrlce Hit from Bronze Memorials 61. Princeton, B. C.
CONTRACTOR TO BUILD CAMP
Including a kitchen coal range, erator. Johnstone Block.
Mechanically A-l, $640. 3. H.
,td. Box 728, Vancouver, B. C
and deliver 500,000 feet logs to the
Wellsbach refrigerator, electric TERRACE APTS Beautiful m o d e *
Barwise, Robion, B. C.
WHAT IS THE MOST IMPORf
railroad this Winter. Dray haul to
machine, 12 x 12 tent, ihot frigidaire equipped mitei
ant thing in life? Health! Don't SEE US FOR CHAINS AND WIND- walking
SASH FACTORIES
railroad all down hill. About IVi
gun, electric range, heaters, china,
shield
wipen.
City
Auto
Wreckneglect y o u r rheumatic and arLONDON, Dec 9 (CP)—The key As the messages come Into a bombi miles, road now built. Contractor
ffOR wtNt - i W H f f l BoU81
etcPhone
773L1.
should have not less than three L A W S O N ' S S A S H FACTOR* . thrltlc. pains. Let this medicine en, Phone 447.
to order that comes out of spparent- proof room ln the City Hall, details
PIPE. TUBES FITTINGS
which has helped so many othera NEW AND USED BATTERIES.
D Maglio. Phone 808L.
entered on duplicate form!, teems or two teams and cat. If
hardwood merchant. 273 Baker St
ly overwhelming chaos ahd hope- are
stm
ROOM aoosie FOR"mn.
NEW AND USED
give you the relief from pain you Nelson Auto Wrecking.
showing at a glance everything recomplete thii contract latisfaclessness after a bombing of the cap- quiring immediate attention. These
Large itock for immediate ihipmen
wish for.
Phone 252.
tory,
will
coniider
letting
another
SECOND HAND STORES
ital is found in the Air Raid Precau- formi are rushed to the itaff offitOR
RENT
- Wtitt. HOBSE
SWARTZ
PIPE
YARD
RAY'S
RHEUMATIC
RUB
from same camps. Chas. O. RodgSITUATIONS WANTED
keeping rmi. Apply 711 Vernon St
tions headquarters of London bor- cers, each of whom haa a "pin board" en Ltd., Creston, B, C,
lit Avenue and Main St
Mann-Rutherford Co., Nelson,
WE BUY. SELL & EXCHANGE Af
Vancouve, B C
oughs.
showing the exact A.R.P. penonnel
and other drug stores.
FOR RENT FURN. SINGLE AND
furniture etc Ark Store Ph 634
WANTED - A MIDDLE AGED
People are Injured and trapped available at each depot.
WE HAVE A 1937 PHILCO CHA1B- dble. hskp. rms. Strathcona Hotel,
2 DOZEN CARDS PRINTED *J*ITH S p e c i a l Low Rates for noncommercial advertisements unUnder debris, gas and water mains In a moment the officer can give housekeeper. 518 Hall Street.
lide Radio with built-in book shell FOR RENT-MOD~ 5 RM. HO(JSK
are broken, fire threatens. For aa telephone girl orden lending GOOD RELIABLE GIRL" FOR /.ANTED MISCELLANEOUS your name and addreu for (1.75. der this classification to assist
newly overhauled for only $49-50
Imdt poiiesilonl $15 mo. Ph._28fc
. Here you have your own choice, p e o p l e seeking employment.
time it Is a hopeless icene but mon rescue parties to the icene of the houiework. Phone 263.
McKay St Stretton.
MARSDEN APTS. FURN. HSkPtX
no duplication. Phone 144 and Only 25c for one week (6 days)
steel-helmeted men and women are bombing.
SHIP US YOUR S C R A P METAL.
DOHERTY ORGAN, GOOD CUNll
rmi. $8 mo. 410 Joiephine Street
coven
any
number
of
required
Two huge map! of the borough,
have
our
representative,
Tommy
on the Job and before long a degree
or iron. Any quantity. Top pricei
$20. Cabin cook stove $10. Box NEWLY DECRTD. SUITE, MAlJJlines. Payable In advance.
drawn to a scale of 25 Inches to the
of order is restored.
Caley. call • upon you personally
paid. A c t i v e Trading Company
5886 Daily Newi.
mile
and
detailing
houses
and
buildfloor Noble Hotel. Reasonable rent
Each borough has its A.R.P. head916 Powell St., Vancouver, B. C Remember we can give jrou Im- IF YOU REQUIRE HELP IN THE 500 FT. OF 3 INCH WOODS**
quarters and from here directions ings ai well ai streets, hang in the
FOR RENT, 3 ROOMED FUHIj}
mediate service in' Christmas home with cooking, cleaning, sewcontroller'!
office.
pipe,
10c
a
foot.
R.
D.
Boyer,
SHIP US YOUR HIDES. J. P
go out, bringing firemen, police,
mite, mdrn. Adults only Ph. 872T
Cardi
ing or with children or old peo.
R. No. 1, Phone 714L3,
ambulances and other rescue and re- Ai reporti of bombings are reMorgan. Nelion. B C
pie, JPhone 743L2. Middle aged En- PIPE-FITTINGS TUBES - SPlS- SMALL HOME FOR RENT."!.
pair services to the site of theceived, ipeclal pim, indicating types
of bomb, are placed on one of the
glish woman (20 yean in Canada.
low prices Active Trading Co Becker, Vancouver Street
bombing.
mapi to show exactly where each
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS PROPERTY, HOUSES, FARMS Good references). Will work by cial
916 Powell St., Vancouver. B t: FOR RENT - 3 ROOM TVRTt..
Head of the organization centre ii bomb fell. Twenty-four houn later
the
hour.
Sleep
out.
By ROSS MUNRO
AND REPAIRS
the A.R.P. controller, one .of Lon- the pins, are transferred to the
mite. 311 Vernon Street
SALE - HOUSE, 4 ROOM
FOR SALE - 840 ACRES LAND RELIABLE GIRL WILL CARE FOR FOR
don's "plain clothes generals." From other map and, after a week. re> (Canadian Prist Wir Correipondent
Terms. Apply Rueckert's Apiary. FURN. HSKPG. ROOMS. APM-SJ
ln a never falling wheat district, children evening!. Phone 938L.
his desk he givei orden quickly placed by small dots. As a result a SOMEWHERE IN E N G L A N D , WEBB'S BAND, ORCHESTRA
K. W. C. Block.
Mill
St.
Box
126,
Nelson,
B.
C.
500 under cultivation, good buildand quietly.
strings, repairs. 808 Baker St. Nel
complete record of the location and Dec. 9 (CP).—With persistent enFOR SALE-SET OF WORLD __*.• FOR RENT, FURN. HOME -WH___;|
ings, plenty of water. Some bush.
four bed roomi. Phone 731R.
Near at hand are hla "staff offi- nature of every bomb is at the dis ergy that characterizes its action!, •on. Next Scandinavian Church
cyclopedias, Al cond. Ph. 667L3
Would consider revenue produc- LIVESTOCK, POULTRY AND
cers" and their girl telephonists, posal ofthe controller.
the 2nd Division is knuckling down WANTED LESSONS IN PLAYINS ing property in part trade, What
FOR SALE, BRICK LJNED HEAT- FOR RENT, 5 RM. HOUSE. 30U_ |
SUPPLIES,
ETC.
waiting to receive reporti from warThe telephonists deal sometime! to a new phase of training designed Hawaiian guitar. Phone 311:
offers? Reasons for selling. No
er. Al condition $11. Phone745L3
Victoria Street Phone 231R1.
i
dem Mattered throughout the dis- with incidents on their own streets to fit it more completely for an
dealera need apply Room 2, 718
FOR SALE - « HEALTHY YORK
trict, and to send out the necesiary and one girl, glancing at a report as operational role.
See KERR APARTMENTS First
Baker Street, Nelson.
instructions.
ihire pigs, 6 to 8 weeki old, $100 LOANS, INSURANCE, ETC
it came through learned that her The headquarten itaff Is empha- PETS. CANARIES, BEES, ate.
GOOD FARM LANDS FOR SALE, the lot or separate from $3 to $5
Here are the "inner workings" of own home had been bombed. She sizing the importance of high moLOST AND FOUND
SALE - PEDIGREED AIRE- • on easy terms. In Alberta and each, according to size. Apply
the G.H.Q. in one of London's most calmly put through her message and bility both on day and night moves, FOR
FUNDS FOR 1st MORTGAGE NELdale pupi from imported and reg- Saskatchewan Write for full incarried on with her work.
populous boroughs:
G.
A
Doughty.
Burton.
B
C.
and in addition to the regular trainformation to 908 Dept ol Natural
ion or Trail property. Yorkshire
istered parents. Whatshan KenTo FinrJert
ing with different weapons the
Reiourcei C P R Calgary Alt! WANTED-YOUNG JERSEY COW
nels. Needles. B. C.
Plan, repay mohthly. C. W If you find anything, telephon*
units go out on the road several
Appleyard.
muit
be
lecond
or
third
calf.
LAKE
FRONTAGE
OPPOSITE
The
Dally
Newa A "Found" Ad.
Only 2 Out of 100
times a week, marching or moving Want to Sell Something? A Nelson Terms Jonnitone Eitate
Please send weight and price of EVERY MINUTE 21 PERSONS AriE will be inserted without cost ts
by lorry convoy.
cow
to
Mike
Tunk.
Sr.,
Robion.
accidentally
Injured.
Will
you
esBox
198
Nelson
B
C
Air Deaths Due to
Practically every day and night Dally News Classified Ad will COTTAGE FOR QUICK SALE. 3 FOR SALE - VORKSHIRE PIGS. cape? Protect your income. Insure you. Vo wtll collect trom tha
owner.
battalion or formation leavei
do it. PHONE 144.
Action o. Enemy some
bedrooms 1514 Stanley St. Ph 879R $3. G. A. Doughty, Burton, B. C. with us at once. H. E. Dill.
the permanent camp on a acheme
TORONTO, Dec. 9 (OP)—Dr. H. aimed at improving iti ability to
G. Armstrong, International authori- travel with increased confidence and
medicine at present rapidity. Column! of troop camera,
ROME, Dec. 9 (CP).-The Italian ty on aviation
in the Medical Research lorries, motorcycles, reconnaisiance
high command issued the following working
Department of the University of squads with their light machine
communique Monday:
Toronto, laid in an address to theguns mounted on sidecars, artillery
"On the Greek front in the lector Royal Canadian Institute Saturday quads and other vehicles are leen
of the 9th Army repeated enemy night that of every 100 pilots killed all over the area.
attacki were repulsed by our troops in flight durihg the First Great "In many respect! it ii quite difwhich had launched numerous vic- War, two were killed by the enemy,
from that given the lit Ditorious counter attacks. The 11theight by airplane defects, and 9Cferent
for we have to be conarmy completed an orderly with- by defects in the pilots themielvei. vision
tinually
on the lookout for an acdrawal without loss of men or matual
enemy
air attack. Our anti-airterial on a line North of Argirocastro
craft
poita
are always ready, manand minor surrounding localities.
ned with live ammunition. I feel
(The Greeki announced occupathii hai helped our training for it
tion of Argirocastro yeiterday.)
hai made the whole situation moit
"Our Air Force although hamperrealistic to our troopi," laid a high
ed by unfavorable weather condiranking itaff officer.
tion! bombed military objectives at
Sant Moura and the Gulf of Art,..
Wreckage of one enemy plane, reNEW YORK, Dec. 9 (CP)-A pasported as seriously hit in a previous
bulletin, has been found ln our ter- senger who returned from France
today
on a United Statei export
ritory. The English officer pilot who
bailed out with a parachute was liner said many wealthy Germans
had
been
removed from the Ruhr
picked up seriously wounded.,
and other industrial sections of Ger"In North Africa a column of the many to Southern France along the
enemy mechanized forcei wai put Riviera.
ABOARD U_3__. MAYRANT AT
to flight by the fire of our artillery
Georges Bally, associate profea- SEA, Dec. 9 (AP by Radio)—Preii
Southeast of Alem Rabia.
lor
of
French
at
Vanderbilt
Unident
Roosevelt "was off on another
"Enemy formations attacked an
said the removal apparently leg of his Caribbean defence inipecairport at Tripoli and localities at versity
followed
upon
bombing
of
industion
cruise
today after a stop late
Gargaresc-Zenzir and Tarhuna, kill, trial Germany by the Royal Afcr
Sunday off the French Island of
ing one and injuring five and caus- Force.
Martinique,
potential trouble spot.
ing some material damage. Other
enemy planes attacked the airport Bally, who reached Lisbon from As usual, his next destination was
the
Riviera
by
boat
to
Africa
and
not
announced.
at Bengasi, damaging the hangar
and at Ain Gaezl without result. plane to Spain, said that "through He inspected strategic United
Three enemy planes were ihot down De Gaulle and his movement there Statea aviation outposts protecting
by our fighters and a fourth by has been crystallization of French the Saitern approaches of the Car.
spirit."
ibbean at St Lucia, small British
naval aircraft batteries.
"Today the French are mad and, Island ln the Lesser Antilles. Fact!
"tn East Africa an enemy air raid If they had the chance, would fight ities for seaplane bases acquired
on Gallabat and Gherille in Somali- like hell," he said. "I know that trom Britain in the destroyer ex'
land caused several deaths and in- sabotage work is going ahead."
change already are in operation
juries. Other raids on Aojale and
there.
Meje caused neither casualties nor
Sir Henry B. Popham, Governor,
damage."
Pope Hopes for
and A. A. Wright, Administrator,
with the President aboard
France's Future lunched
the Tuscaloosa and later proceeded
VATICAN CITY, Dec. 9 ( A P I - through frequent tropical rain
.SWISS IMPOSE
Pope Plui expressed the hops to- squalls to Groi Islet Bay. leveral
day that France would find bet- mllei along the coaat, where the
HEAVY TAXES ter
United States has acquired 120
and happier daya,
BIRNE, Switzerland, Dec. 9
In receiving credential! ot the acres for seaplane tender opera(AP)—The Federal Government
new French Ambassador, Leon tions.
adopted special emergency capital
Bsrard, who addressed thi Pope
and income taxes today for nawith "emotion end sidness.' the
tional defence — giving Switzerpontiff said he found "understandland iti first tax on capital.
Ing, sympathy and encourage- Two Die From
The law become! effective Jan
ment'' In hli heart, especially foi
Auro Accidents
1, 141, for four yean. The present
a "proposal to laid France back to
normal Income tax frequently
batter and more serene dayi."
VANCOUVER, Dec. 9 (CP). reichei 12 per cent.
Vancouver'i traffic toll for 1940 roie
to 19 deaths today as remit of weekINTERNED EGYPTIANS
end accldenti,
Police and Nazis
ATTACK THEIR GUARDS R. Melin, Lulu Iiland, wai killed
CAIRO. Dec. 9 (AP). - Seven Sunday when he wai itruck by an
Fight in Denmark prisonen
were killed snd nine ln< automobile, the unidentified driver
COPENHAGEN (via Berlin) jured today when Egyptian "un' of which ll sought by police. John
Dec. 9 (AP)—Nearly 300 Danish desirables" interned ln El Nor Murray, 68, died ln hoipltal SaturNazis were arreited in the Norlh Prison in tbe Sinai Desert attacked day from Injuries received Nay. 21.
Schleswlg town of Headerslev their guard! with staves and iron Another aged man, unidentified,
last night when they tried to pa- pipes The camp contains 4000 per ii ln hoipltal suffering from a fracrade Hie .ally In uniforms. In the ions who were rounded up u a tured skull as ruult of being hit
rioting that accompanied the ar- precautionary measure for the wir by a car. Five otheri were given
rects, 10 policemen and Nazii period ilnce authorities feared they hospital
treatment during the weekosp
were wounded.
might loot during air raids.
nd.
'.',
Telephone 144
Trail: K Lowdon 718-Y
Rouland: Frank McLean

A88AYER8 and MINK AGENTS
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Canada Has 46,000
Workers in A.R.P.

#»

A.R.P. Forces Quietly Bring
Order Out of Bomb Destruction

E

Teach Mobility
to 2nd Division

Italians Say
I llh Army Sale

Rich Germans
Flee Raided Areas

Roosevelt Sees
SI. Lucia Base
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MITAL'MARKETS

. S. Govt. Asks
iosts From Trail
in Smoke Inquiry

MONTREAL, Dee. 9 (CP)—Bar
gold In London wai unchanged at
$37.54 an ounce in Canadian funds
ISSe ln Britiih repreienting the
Bank of England'! buying price.
The fixed (35 Waihington price
amounted to $38.50 in Canadian.
Spot: Copper, electrolytic, 12.75;
Un 99.66; lead 5.50; lino 5.65; antimony 19.25.
NEW YORK
Copper iteady, electrolytic ipot,
Conn. Valley 1»; export f. a. I. N. Y.
lO-Sb—11.
Tin iteady, ipot and nearby 50.20;
forward 90.90.
Lead iteady. ipot, New York
5.90-95; East St. Louis 5.35.
Zinc steady, East St. Louli spot
and forward 7.26.
Pig iron quiet, No. 2, t. 0. b. Eastern Pennsylvania 24; Buffalo 23;
Alabama 19.38.
Aluminum 17,
Antimony, Chinese ipot, 16.90.
Quickiilvir 167-188.
Platinum, 36.
Chlneie wolframite 22.50—28.
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BRITISH TAKE
ELECTS
Chicago Wheal CPJi.
Britain Names
500 PRISONERS
NEW DIRECTORS WALL STREET
Weak on Good
SHOWSDECLINES IN DESERT WAR New Tank Chief
(rop Reports

MONTREAL Deo. ft (CPt.-Aime
Geoffrion. K.C.. and Lamonte J.
C A I R O , Dec. S ( A P ) . The
Belnap, both of Montreal, ware
British Command In Egypt Issued
elected today to the Directorate of
Canadian Pacific Railway Company. NEW YORK. Dec. ft ( A P ) - M - t h l i itatement Monday!
L O N D O N , Deo. ft ( C P ) . Lt.
" I n W e i t e m desert advanced
t h e Director! declared a final ective forward leaning! were ihown
O m . Harold Alexander today waa
.. detachment of our forcei now a r e
dividend of two per cent on pre- by the itock market today.
named General Officer Commandferred itock In reipect of 1940.
Initial gains of tractions to a point In contact w i t h the enemy en a er-in-Chief, Southern Command,
or N were chipped down before the broad f r o n t In an engagement luoeaedlng Gen. Claude AuchinCHICAGO, D e c 9 (AP) . - D e c e m finish n i d imall declines were fair- South cf Sidl Barrani w e capber wheat contract!, on which no
leck, appointed Commander-intured 800 p r l i o n e n . "
ly well dstributed.
deliveries have been made as yet
Chief of India.
this month, today cloied % cent
General Motors and Chrysler Thli front has long been dormant,
Maj.-Qen. Q l f f a r d M i r t e l , 11,
never got far out In front Among with the Britiih command prevent- w a i named Commander ef the
higher than Saturday but deferred
stocki achieving a degree of popu- ing the Itallant from driving furoptions, particularly July, 1941, conRoyal Armored C o r p i , a new
larity were Bethlehem Steel, Dougtracts, which represent the new
into Egypt from Sidl Barrani, appointment
las Aircraft, United Aircraft, Ameri- ther
Winter wheat crop, were lower.
Gen. Martel u r v e d on the itaff
can Smelting, Coca Cola. Philip 70 milei inside the Western front
MONTREAL, Dec, t (CP)-Ben- As the hearing opened today, Mr
of the T a n k C o r p i In Prance for
Contracts Involving almost 8,000,Morris and American Telephone.
edict M, English of the United Hoitlc estimated it would require
18
monthi In 1917-18 and w a i As000 buiheli remained to be settled
opposition was encounterStatei State Depirtment today four days to place information now
ilstant Director ef Mechanization
before the end of the month. Weak- WINNIPEG, Dec. ft ( C P ) . - A firm edRising
by
Du
Pont,
Eutman
Kodak,
liked the Trail Smflter Arbitration available on record. In reaching 111
at
the W a r Office f r o m October,
ness of July wheat w u attributed trend wai displayed today by wheat
Edison, Weitem Union,
Board an International tribunal, to final Judgment, the tribunal will
1936, to December, 1937, and therepartly t o the report ot an .Xpert future! on Winnipeg Grain Ex- Consolidated
S
e
a
n
Roebuck
and
International
award the U.S. Government (Ml.. consider additional damage allegedafter
Deputy Director of the tame
that the hew crop's -condition was Vi-% cent higher, December at 74, Harvester.
t)00 as expenses for estimating the ly caused bv the plant between 1938
branch until February of last year
change. A t tha c l o u pricei were
the best i n a number ot yean;
amount of damages caused by the and the present.
OTTAWA,
Dec.
ft
(OP).
Five
May V A and July 78VS.
Wheat cloied Vi lower to ._ higher
deathi were reported late today ln
'Consolidated Mining __ Smelling
mill! were chief buyers
compared with Siturdiy, December in Canadian
the Mth caiualty lilt Of the Active GERMANS FIND
Co. plant at Trail. E C , to U.S. f?.rrapit today. It wai estimated
Richardson W«H in
«9V_, May 88Vi-86, July B U . - H ; theythe
Canadian Army, bringing the total
• lands and forests.
Domestic scheelite 23.
took about 179,000 bushels of
corn
Vi
off
to
Vi
up,
December
number
of dead and missing reI The request was made as thi tri- the Vermillion Field L O N D O N
BRITISH BOMBS
wheat for domeitic account. No ex59...
May
80;
oats
Vi
lower
to
H
ported in the active army, since the
bunal reconvened tn an attempt to
Bar illver 32y,d, off Vi. (Equiv- higher.
port business w u reported during
start
ot
war
to 139.
reach a final settlement on the long
HARD ON NERVES
alent 41.48 centi).
the weekend.
on
Production
Test
standing issue. An interim award
Bar gold I681, unchanged. (EquivTrading waa quiet at Chicago
B E R L I N , Deo. t ( A P ) ^ - A d m l i DIAD
of $62,000 was made to the com- VANCOUVER, B. C.-Rlchardion alent $33.85).
where valuei held around the prei l o n that British bombing attacka
Royal Canadian Artillery;
plainants April 21, 138. The original No. 1 well In the Vermillion field, Tin Iteady; ipot £298 15s bid,
vious
close
molt
of
the
day,
Buenoi
on
Germany'! great
Induitrlil
just
East
ot
Battleview
No.
2
was
claim was for $3,441,000.
,
CAIX-AHY, Dec. ft (CP). - Pro- Gnr. W i l l i a m Green, D-106S77, Ruhr provided a "test cf nervei"
Aires continued unchanged.
placed on production test with an £257 9s asked; future £259 15s bid,
Mrs. Alice Green (wife), Montreal.
I Sitting at the Board with Chtlr- Initial flow ln the first seven hours £280 asked.
Dealings were somewhat mixed In posed International highway to Alas- Temporary Battery Sergt. - Maj. f a r German iteel workers which
man Jan Hostle, Internationally a tthe rate of 247 bbrreli of heavy
the coarie grains market, and were ka over a route through Alberta and Curtii Wilbur Parmeter, C-19585, l l "hard to hold out under" was
known lawyer of Antwerp, are crude oil dally, according to relargely confined to oats and barley. the North West Territories would Mn. Vera Susanna Parmeter (wife), publlihed today in tha weekly
. Chief Justice It. A. E. Qreenshtelds. ports reaching Vancouver. Officials
magazine D a i Reich.
Salei, however, were small and on be completed in a year it all neces- Ottawa.
sary financing and equipment were
Montreal, of the Quebec Superior point out that thli flush production
a car-lot bails.
assured, Hon. W. A. Fallow, Min- Royal Canadian Engineers:
Court, representing Canada, and C. will probably settle below the initial
Spr.
Calmer
Bujarski,
A-20S26,
ister of Public Works, stated.
SEATTLE, Dec. 9 (AP).-Flve of
Warren, representing the United flush production.
The Mlniiter iald he had given Mike Bujarski (father), general de- VICTORIA HAS
11 Seattle lumber mills, cloied last
•Statei.
Late reporti from the field say
this assurance to Dr. Vllh.almur livery, Hadashville, Man.
week
by
pickets
from
strike-bound
that
Acme
Gas
Co.,
ot
Toronto
hai
I Mt. English iald his request covPAMPHLETS, TOO
Stefansson,
veteran Arctlv explorer, Central Ontario Regiment:
out-of-town
mills,
reopened
today.
*red expenses Incurred by U.S. Ag- acquired an Interest in 800 acres in
when the latter pasied through Ed- Pte. Frank Joseph Blackwell, B- VICTORIA, Dec. ft (CP) - City
Official! of two mill! iaid\ their
riculture Department scientist? in the Vermillion field close to the
38331,
Fred
Blackwell
(father),
Police
said today many pamphlets
monton
recently.
Dr.
Stefansson
had
determining the amount ot damage producing Wells and that thii LEADVILLB, Colo., Dec. 9 (AP) plants began operations only bewere distributed in the James B i y .
told him, laid the Minister, that he Hamilton, Ont.
caused by sulphur dioxide fumes ground will be developed ln the A $10 offer was made today for cause "it was io foggy the pickets
District
in the early hours Sunday
intended
to
do
all
he
could
in
urgRegiment
de
Quebec:
from the plant near the interna- Spring.
the vast Climax Molybdenum Com- couldn't get here before our men
ing United States authorities to se- Pte. Romeo Gadoual, D-61776, morning. They were entitled "End
• tlonal border ind In experimenting This week Max No. 1, immediately pany's properties, assessed at more went to work." Two other plants
of
Nazism,"
"Choosing Richei or
lect
tha
Alberta-Mackenzie
route.
Mrs.
Thomas
Gadouas
(mother),
i o r some method ot stopping the South of Richardson No. 1 wai than $10,000,000, aa County Treas- began operations before pickets ar- TORONTO. Dec. ft (CP)-Stockl (In an interview in Edmonton, Dr. Montreal
Ruin," and "Faselim or Freedom."
spudded by Western Drilling Co.
"nuisance".
urer Frank E. Kendrick placed the rived and the fifth had obtained a held to an upward course on To- Stefansson estimated the coit of the
The amount, ha said, covered In
mine and mill on sale for delinquent Superior Court restraining order ronto exchange today. Western oils Alberta-Mackenile route at 319,000,- D A N G E R O U S L Y I L L
against the pickets.
t e s t a t i o n s between the y e a n 1932 TO REVISE OIL
taxes.
ihowed little net change.
ITALIAN NAVY
Alberta Regiment:
000.)
and 1937. It did not Include investiLumber workers here refuied to San Antonio, Upper Canada, ChciThe
$10
bid,
mailed
by
George
Pte. Kenneth Graham Ewart Matlons from 128 to 1932. Neither
pass picket lines eitabllihed last tcrville, Preiton and Broulan posted Three points favoring the inland 17379. Mn. Grace Ewart (mother),
NOW TO FIGHT?
QUOTA
SYSTEM
Malott
of
Indianapolis,
Ind.,
legally
route were enumerated by Mr, Falid tt cover costs Incurred by the
could not be considered and no week by workeri from nearby Ev- galm of 9 to 10. Closing pricei were low as: Economy of conitruction; Meadowview Post Office, Alta.
L O N D O N , Deo. ft ( C P ) . — B r i t TJ.S. Government in presenting 1he CALGARY, Dec. 9 (CP).-Deoi- other
erett
and
Tacoma,
where
mill!
were
up
also
for
Pamour,
Polneer,
Aunor,
bid
was
made.
The
Molybish naval circles e x p r e n t d ballet
case. In addition to the $126,000 he lion of the Petroleum and Natural denum mine ls the world's largest closed by a combined AFL-CIO la- East Malartic, MacLeod-Cockshutt, ipeed in building the road; econ- S E R I O U S L Y I L L
omy and maintenance in keeping Royal Canadian Army Medical t h i appointment of A d m i r a l A n •ought an unspecified amount to Gas Conservation Board to conduct and
in the past ilx yean has paid bor front demanding a seven and Perron: Powell Rouyn, Madsen and the highway open.
gelo Jachlno a i commander of
cover expemei incurred by the a "complete review" of the present stockholders
Corpi:
$26,900,000 in divi- a half-cent an hour wage Increas. Malartic Gold Fields.
system of allocating production
Italy's "fleet on the n a " might
U A Government since 1937.
and a week'i vacation with pay.
Steep Rock rote 9 to 1.S9. SmeltCapt Charlei Edward Baker, Mill foreshadow a more offensive i p l r i t
I At the time of its 1938 award the quotas ln the Turner Valley field dends.
ers, Nickel and Falconbridge were Blockade Hits
The
20th
sawmill
In
the
Tacoma
Ella
Baker
(sister),
Denzil,
Saik.
wai
announced
today
by
Chairman
by
Fascist naval forcei, He was,
Board did not award any costs to
Kendrick adjourned until tomor- region cloied today, bringing the narrowly higher and Venturei was
deicrlbed a i young for i o Importthe Governments of Canada and the Robert E. Allen.
row the sale which he ordered in number of workeri on itrike there down 9 to $3,
ant
a
commind.
the Portugese
United States becauie each Govern
attempt to force collection of $294,- to about 9200. Five Portland mill!
ment had incurred expenses.
938 in 1940 taxes. The company dis- remained closed with 1900 out of
LISBON, Dec. ft ( A P ) - A n In- C C F . Will Attack
Boswell
Fruit
Men
Mr. English said he waa unaware
putes the tax as Illegal and exces- work; 1000 were still out in the Sheep Creek Up 3
creasingly lerlous economic situPremier of Ontario Two Rescued
of any similar international case,
ation for Portuguese colonies owing
six Seattle mills and leveral thouReappoint Executive sive and has refuted to pay It.
• In this inetance, the VS. Governas
Trade
Increases
to
the British blockade was report- TORONTO, Dec. 8 (CP)—A meetsand
were
on
strike
in
the
Everett
From Drowning
BOSWELL,
B.
C.-The
Boiwell
ment had lent scientists to the
and Morton areas.
VANCOUVER, Dec. ft (CP). - ed today ln an editorial in Diario ing arranged by the Univenity of
State of Washington to gather evi- local of the B. C. Fruit Grower'!
BELLA COOLA, B.C., Dec.ft(CP)
De Noticlai.
Prices
took
an
upward
slant
ai
Toronto
Cooperative
CommonCanadian
Tariff
Association,
was
held
In
the
Mem
dence for Its cltlzeni. Normally, the
trading picked up slightly on Van The newspaper said more than wealth Federation for last week —Trapped by a section of river bank
citiieni themielvei incurred the ex- oriel Hall, The following were re
couver Stock Exchange today. The 180,000 tons of colonial produce ll and binned by President H. J. Cody civlng tn and partially submerging
Helps Australia FOUND GAS IN
p e n d ot gathering evidence ind appointed to the executive: A, "Mac
transactions totalled 17,380 shares. lying idle, congesting Lisbon dock- will take place Wedneiday night him in icy water, Joseph Saunders
' merely had lt submitted to the in- kle, B. H, Smith, A. Hepher, J. Wil
S Y D N E Y , Deo. t ( C P Cable) In the golds Bralorne at 10,09 and yards and warehouse!, while colon- outside the campus, B. E. Leavens, was rescued when hia chum, Joseph
ternational tribunal! through the ion, E. Bainbridge, Sr. Appointment C h a r l e i J, Burchall, Canadian
OHIO
COAL
MINE
Pioneer
at 2.10 both climbed 3, Pre- ial ports also are clogged. The Cape Provincial Secretary of the C. C. F. Wiwalls, brought aid.
of an' auditor wai left over.
medium of their Government!.
High Commissioner In Australia,
Verde Islands, Portuguese East announced today.
Meeting a boat here last week,
CADIZ, O., Dec. 9 ( A P ) - T h e mier at 90 and Sheep Creek at 88 Africa
In a ipeech at Canberra today H i d
and Portuguese Weit Africa
C. H. Millard, Preiident of the Mias I. Caniff, matron ot the Bella
each
advanced
3 and Privateer
Canada'inew tariff ehangei a n Chief of Ohio's Mining Division
are
the
principal
colonies.
Coola
Hospital, stepped over the
Ontario C. C. F. wai announced ai
firmed a cent at 96.
TORONTO STOCK QUOTATIONS
likely to be of assistance to A u i - testified today that gai of an exthe speaker for the meeting banned edge of the wharf in darkness and
qlosive nature was found in the Home Oil at 2.49 was up 9 from
fell
into
the water. She was pulled
trails.
by the University Preiident He will
Nelms Mine two days before 31 Friday's bid and Commonwealth
2.10
Pioneer Gold
MINES!
He pointed particularly to the coal mineri were killed by a blast at 22 gained 1. Extension cloied frac- British Security
address Wednesday's meeting on to safety by Ernest Johnson, log,'
.88
.18 Premier Oold .... .._.
A-derma* Copper
prohibition of Import! of eannid two weeks ago.
* subject: "Hepburn (Premier boss of the Bella Coola Co-5per<
tionally higher at 19Vi while Cal1.05
.01V* Powell Rouyn Gold .
Prices Reflect Raids the
Amm Gold .
and dried f r u l t i and W i n n from
Hepburn ot Ontario) Must Go," the ative Loggers, who dived in to aW
gary it fMmonton slipped 9 to 1.42.
3.25
2.50 Preston East pome ...
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non-sterling countries.
same
subject be had been scheduled her.
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.-Security
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lone
bate
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2.20 Roche Long Lac
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Heads
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Dealers
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Cody said the first meeting
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the
market
in
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MVt San Antonio Gold ....
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.02 t i
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univenlty permission to
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Sladen Malartic
Big Missouri — —
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a
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a
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after
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4% Bathunt P 4 P B
2% Coniol Gold Fields 32s 6d; De Beers
76V_ Can Steamship
Goodyesr Tire
.08
Mandy ..,—_....
—
Chicago Board of Trade. Bunnell Laurlt. Bldg.
704 Nelion Ave.
17 3 . Beauharnols Corp
3V. Can Steamship Pfd
10 £6%; Metal Box 69s; Mex Eagle ARMY DOCTORS MORE
49.50 Gypsum L A A —
Mclntyre Pore _
wai born m Brantford, Ont
Mining Trust l i l%d; Rand
39 British American OU .
4ji Con Min k Smelting
18% Hi;
1.22 Hamilton Bridge —
McKenzie Red Lake
Mines
£6%.
9% B C Packer!
STRICT THAN CIVILIAN
44% Dom Steel 4 Coal B
13
.07 Hiram Walker
_.
McVittie Graham
» » i - H e . " . » » e ! ***** I * ' • • » » • _ •
SEEKS P A C T
Bonds: 2V. per cent Consols £75%; WASHINGTON. Dec. 9 ( A P I 83 Can Marconi
.27 Imperial Tobacco ..
.95
McWatters Gold
I;H Dominion Textile
5% Can Vlckeri . _
.72 Loblaw A —
3% 3% per cent War Loans £102 7-16; Doctors at United Statei Army in- BUDAPEST, Dec. 9 (AP)—For- Grenville H. Grimwood
Mining Corp
26'. Dryden Paper
Funding
4i
1980-90
£113%.
12
.51 Loblaw B
Cons Paper Corp
Moneta Pore
4%
251. Foundation C of C
duction centrei have rejected 10 to eign Minister Stephen Casky will
14 Donnacona Paper A ....
.02*. Kelvinator
SVt Howard Smith Paper
Morrii Kirkland
PROVINCIAL ASSAYERS
28 per cent of the proipective sol- leave for Belgrade tomorrow night
8%
0% Donnacona Paper B
1.04 Maple Leaf Milling..
2
Imperial Oil
Nipis-lng Mining —,
WINNIPEG CRAIN
AV,
diers passed by ohysiclans for the to negotiate a friendship pact with METALLURGICAL CHEMISTS
13V. Falrchild Aircraft
57.00 Massey Harris
m Inter Petroleum
Noranda
Yugoslavia,
informed
quarters
an3
WINNIPEG, Dec. 9 (CP).-Grain local draft board.
P H O N I 819
34=, Fraser Co Ltd
.32 Mont Power
23% Inter Nickel of Can —
Normctal
_
nounced today. The agreement will
11% futurei:
28% Inter Utilities B .
Nelson, B. C.
1.14 Moore Corp
45 National Brew Ltd
O'Brien Gold
i
.35
be purely political, informants said, 189 Baker St.
SAVE
ELECTRICITY
Open
High
Low
Cloie
12% Lake Sulphite
37 Price Bros
.14 Nat Steel Car
Omega Gold
without any military ties.
IVi WHEAT:
i.eae.ileaeiieeeiis.ii»<
17% MacLeren P & P
105 Shawnlgan W & P
1.45
Page Hersey
MEXICO C-TY, Dec. 9 ( A P ) Pamour Pore
—
17 Dec
i 73% 74
73% 74 Mexico City, the Federal Diitrict
6 St Lawrence Corp
.24 Power Corp
3% McColl Frontenac Pfd .
Paymaster Com —
98 May
77% 77% 77% 77% and four surrounding state, moved
9 BANKS:
1.80 Pressed Metali
Pend Oreille
_
10% July
Mitchell Robt
79%
79%
79% 79% their clocks ahead one hour today
71 Commerce
1.72 Steel of Can
Perron Gold
157 Power Corp Pfd
t7
OATS:
.50 Dominion _,
2.95 Standard Paving —
from Central Standard Time aa
Tha
Pickle Crow Gold .
185 Royalite Ofl
24%
Dec
8
2
%
3
8
%
32%
33% pant of a campaign to save elec45
200 Walker Good *. W
Imperiil
May
.
32%
32%
31%
32%
20
190 Walker Good Pfd
Montreal
—
July
30% 30% 30% 30%
BARLEY:
EXCH ANCE'MARKETS

SID BID FOR
$16,000,000 MINE

Winnipeg Wheal
Market Firmer

CASUALTIES

Alberta Route lo
Alaska Cheapest!

Some Pugef Sound
Mills Reopened

Slocks Upward
on Toronto Hart

f

VANCOUVER STOCK QUOTATIONS

CHRISTMAS-HEW YEARS
ingle Fare and One-Quarter
for Round Trip
(MINIMUH 25c)
FOR NEW YEAR'S
Ootas DM. M, 11, ..muir 1.

FOR CHRISTMAS
tt DM. M, M, l i . (Whtn

Hita tunic. Bee. 11, llck.li

U Hid DM, Jl.) i-lirn
DM. II, et ant araUiM-

(Wh-re IU ir_l_ urtl.e D M . 10,
tickets will E M U D M . ! . . )

fUt-m until Jin. 1, or ant
-T-IUU. train.

nB»T»TIK-T-aHii|Blilim,lranilihoi«i(orChriit_i__PI«__l_iChinML

ENTIRE HOLIDAY SEASON

A.'ife

Single Fare and One-Third for Round Trip
Going D e c 20 to Jan. 1. Return until Jan. 7.

Full inlormatitm

lUr-tDi nrrS
*l
WCPl

fGIHATES1
tte SKTCCI

irom anv A twit.

rti". i t i

r,v_TIM

*

Bid
MINES:
.05%
Big Missouri
Bralorne
— 10.00
Bridge Riv Con —
Cariboo Gold
2.18
Dentonia
-_.
.00%
Fairview Amal —
Golconda
_.
.04
Oold Belt
.29
Grandview
_—
.13
.02
Grull Wlhksnc ....
Hedley Mascot .....
.56
Home Gold
—
Indian Mines —
.00%
Island Mount —
.70
Koot Belle
—
.25
Mlnto Gold
.01%
Nicola M 8c M . _
.00%
Pend Oreille — 1.78
Pioneer Gold — 2.08
Porter Idaho —
.01
Premier Border ....
.00%
Premier Gold ......
.88
Quatilno
...
.01%
Reeves MacD
.17
Relief Arl
.02%
Reno Oold
.13
8almon Gold
.02 Vi
Sheep Creek
.85
Surf Inlet
.10%
Well'ngton
.00%
Werko

Minei

Whitewater

—

Ask
.06

SI

.uu._

.01
.05.i
JO
.14
.02%
.67
.00%

—
—
—
.00%
.85

1.90
2.19
.02

—

.92
.03
.20
.03
.19
.04
.89

—
-._.*
.00%

Ymir Yank Girl .
OILS:
A P Con
Amalgamated
Anaconda
_.
Anglo Can
Calgary & Edm .
Calmont
_.
Commonwealth ...
Commoil
Davies Pete
Eait Crest
_
Firestone Peta
Extension
Four Star Peta ...
Highwood Sarcee .
Home
_
Madison
_
Mar Jon
—...
McDoug Seg
Mercury
Mill City Pete ....
Monarch Boy
Pacalta
Prairie Roy
Royil Can
United
Vanalta
Vulcan
INDUSTRIALS:
Capital Bit

Coast Brew
Pac Coyle
S2V, United Diit

04.»

.09
.00%
.03
.55
1.40
.24
.21
.21
.18

Jl
^04

.18
.14%
2.41
.01%
.01%
.95%
•Ol'.i
.94
.04
.04%
.07
.08%
.04
.04
.30

1.08
1.3.1
.20
.70

Dec. .

44

44

48%

43%

B y T h e Canadian P r e n
May
44% 44% 44 44%
July
42% 42% 42% 42% Closing exchinge rates:
.08
At Montreal—Pound: buying 4.43,
FT_AX:
Dec
130 130% 129% 130 selling 4.47; U. S. dollar: buying
1.10, selling 1.11.
.00% May ....... 1J4% 134% 134 134%
July
138% 'At New York-Pound 4.40; Canadian dollar .86 18-16.
RYE:
.60
—
—
— 48% In gold—Pound 10a, Id; U. S. dol1.46 Dec
49% 49% 49% 49% lar 61.06 cents; Canadian dollar
.28 May
July
._,49% 66.08 cents.
CASH FRICES:
WHEAT-Noi. 1 hatd, 1 Ifcr. and NEW YORK, Dec. 9 ( A P ) . - T h e
track 74; No. 2 Nor. 71%; No. 3 Canadian dollar declined 3-16 to
13-16 United Statei cents and
.05% Nor. 88; No. 4 Nor. 68; No. 3, 62; 86
the Portuguese escudo waa trim.18 No. 6. 81; feed 87: No. 1 Garnet med a bit at 4 cents. The Swiss
66%;
No.
2
Garnet
64%;
No.
3
Gar.12 net 63%; No. 1 Durum 88; No. 4 franc and free Argentine peso im65%; No. 8 Special 82; No. 6 proved narrowly,
2.45 Special
61; No. 1 mixed 62; screen.02% Special
ings 310 per ton.
CALCARY LIVESTOCK
OATS—No. 2 C. W. and track CAI/JARY, Dec. ft (CP).-Week.06 33%; Ex. 3 C. W. 30%; No. 3 C. W. end receipts: Cittle 703; calves 64;
and Ex. 1 feed 30%; No. 1 feed hegi 191; sheep 379. Today: Cattle
.05% 29%; No. 2 teed 27%; No. 8 feed 280; calves 17; a few early hogi;
28%.
no sheep.
BARLEY—Malting gradei: 6-row Good butcher steen 7—7.80; good
Noi. I and 2 C. W. 48%; 2-row fed calvei 7—7-50; good cowi 4.25—
Noi. 1 and 2 C. W. 47%; 6-row 4.90; plain to good vealers 6—7.
No. 8 C. W. 41%. Othen: No. 1
.45 feed 40%; No. 2 teed 40%; No. 3
DIVIDENDS
feed 89%; track 43%.
F L A X - N o . 1 C, W. and track Hollinger Consolidated Mines, 6
1.10
1.39 130; No. 2 C. W. 128; No. 8 C. W. cents plus 8 cents.
118: No. 4 C. W. 104.
Weit Kootenay Power __ Light,
preferred, 1% per cent.
RYE-No. 2 C. W. 46%.

Consolidated Mining & Smelting
Company of Canada. Limited
Manufacturer! ot

Elephant

Producer! and Refiners of

Tadanac

Brand

Brand

Chemicals and

Metals

Chemical Fertilizera

LEAD-ZINC
GOLD-SILVER
CADMIUM-BISMUTH
ANTIMONY
MERCURY

Ammonium Phosphate
Sulphite of Ammonia
Superphotphatei
Monocilclum Phosphate

Also Sulphuric Acid and Sulphur

General Office and Worki, Trail, B. C.
i Fertilixcr Sale!—Marin* Bldg., Vancouver, B.C
Metal and Fertilizer Sales—215 St lamei St, Montreal

—

—

—
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Bibles,

CIVIC

Prayer Books

KINGSTON, Jamaica, Dee. 9 (CP.Cable)—The Canadian Trade Mission to the West Indies and South
America left here by plane today
for Barranqutlla, Colombia.
Before itartlng the 400-mile flight
With Music
over the Caribbean, Trade Mlniiter J. A. MacKinnon told newsmen
?2.__5 to 93.00
TRAIL, B. C. Dec. 0—A. L. Jo- the Jamaica visit bad been highly
hannson wai elected Reeve of Tad- satisfactory.
anac by acclamation Monday. Mr
Johannson, for the past six y e a n
Municipal Clerk of Tadanac, succeed] E. M. Stiles. Mr. Stiles has
PHONI I I
NELSON. B. C.
been transferred to Calgary by tho
Consolidated Mining & Smelting
Company, He had served for IS
yean.
H. B. Fuller and Ellison Whittcmore were reelected Councillors.
CJUSTON, B. C, Dec. 7 -»Victor
R. R. McNaughton and A. D. Turn- Mawson and H. A. Powell were tobull both newcomers, were named day nominated for the one vacancy
Police Commissioners.
in tbe Creston Village Council for
E. 0 Randall was reelected to the 1941. W. J. Craig, retiring CouncilTrail-Tadanac School Board.
lor, did not seek reelection.
AU elections were also made by
Mawson and Powell' each ran for
TRAIL. *d. C , Dec. 9—Two Trail acclamation.
office five or six y e a n ago, but did
recruits, John MacCabe. and WilC.
H.
B.
frere
was
Returning
not
oppose each other.
liam Henry Dunn, left the Smelter
City over the weekend for the Coast Officer.
Describing amber ai "German
Appointment of S. H. Kyle, Assistant Municipal Clerk, to the poit gold" Germany ls popularising amvacated by Mr. Johannson is ber jewelry and noyeltlea to itltnuanticipated.
late the industry.

90> to f 7 . 0 0

Last Timet Tonight

TheHymnary

Complete Showi 7:00-8:31

Million Off to
Rossland Has One Council and One
Johannson Named Trade
Indies, South America
School Board Vacancy lo Fill by
Reeve of Tadanac;
Appointment; Gordon Again Mayor
Succeeds Stiles

iWRUSHMann. Rutherford
MAIM

Mawson, Powell
Creston Nominees

Drug. Co.

txtrrlet

ANN SOTHERN
aw LEE BOWMAN
SUM SUMMERVILLE
VIRGINIA WEIDLER
Plus "Croat C o u n t r y
Romance"
with Gene Raymond
Wendy Barrie
X m u Ticket! Now on gala
WED.

2 Trail Recruits
Off lor Vancouver

Players Fail Show Up
for Basketball Game

A T 2:00

"SPRING PARADE"

R. W. Dawson
Real Eitate and Iniurance

A Nelson Men's Basketball League
game scheduled Monday night between Fairview Falcons and the
Eagleta went uroplayed when neither squad had a full team out. In.
stead a pickup game was played.

SIMON WINS
DETROIT — Abe Simon, 254, of
New York, outpointed Roscoe Tolei,
201, Detroit, in 10 rounds last Friday night.

PHONE 197
Now Located In

THE ANNABLE BLOCK

See Page 8
.
for
BARGAINS In LOW PRICED
USED CARS

Hava tho Job Dona Right
See'

. ,'-

VIC GRAVES

I

MASTER PLUMBER

Sowerby-Cuthbert Ltd,
Opp. Poit Office and Hume Hotel

•

PHONE 815

1936 Ford Sedan
Heater and defroiter. Mechanically
perfect. Looks and runs
CfiOE
.like new.
W >

Queen City Motors
661 Joiephine St.

Limited

Ph. 43
Let ui make
them

Buy Percolator

Fresh and
Crisp

Doughnuts
E. W. KOPECKI

)onella Cleanen

AT YOUR
GROCERY
609 BAKER ST

Phone 1042

REFRICERATORS. WASHERS
RADIOS, RANCES

AUCTION
1514 Stanley St.

on Sale at the

2 P.M.
Wedneiday, Dee. 11th
Acting under instructions from
Mn. E. Rosenthal, I will offer
the following: Garden Tools,
Garden Hose, Lawn Mower, 2
Sleighs, Large Cable Clamps,
Beaten, Crocki, Roll Roofing,
Kitchen Table and Chain, Cream
Enamel Adanac 6-hole Kitchen
Range, Cobbling Set, Beatty
Electric Washer, Kroehler Davenport and Bed, Lino, Rugs, Wilton Carpet, 3-piece Chesterfield
Suite, Small Heating Stove, Baby
Buggy, Baby Crib and Hign
Chair, Complete Set! Book of
Knowledge, Young Folk! Magailne, Card Table, Steel Bed
Spring and Mattress, Brunswick,
Phonograph, etc., etc.

Standard Electric
433 Joiephine St.

Goodi on view morning of iale.
G. HORSTEAD,
, Auctionier.

Termi: Cash.

Cleaning, Pressing
and Dyeing

327 Baker

Four Offer for City
Council, Three for
School Board
TRAIL, B. C , Dec. 9 — Mayor
Herbert Clark was reelected Chief
Magistrate of Trail by acclamation
Monday.
B. K. Farrar was reelected Police
Commissioner by acclamation.
Four candidates wtll contest the
three seats on the City Council, the
nominee! being Aid. P. R. McDonald, E. J. Provost. J. A. Wadsworth
and Aid John Young. Mr. McDonald and Mrs. Young are seeking
reelection.
Two vacancies on the Trail-Tadanac School Board will be contested by H. J. Palmer and Charlei
Catalano, retiring Trustees, and by
0 . P. Westhaver, who was a member of the School Board leveral
years ago.
Nominations were made by the
following:
Mayor Clark — by F. W. Jackson
and A. W. Lewis.
For City Council:
Aid. P. R. McDonald - by Dan
McDonald and Elizabeth Thompson

Phone 238

I

FRESH ALMOND PASTE
Dally at

HOOD'S
Your Home Bakery

E. A. MANN

Milk Shakes and Soft Drinks
SLIM'S CORNER
English Pottery makes a lovely gift
KOOTENAY FLOWER SHOP
I. 0 . D. E. monthly meeting, 3 p.m.
Legion, Today.
Mackintosh'! Toffee, 2¥. lb., Christmas boxed, 85c each at Valentine i.
AT THE RINK TODAY
Children skating today 4 to 5:30

GIFTS FOR ALL!

Reierve X m u Eve for Gala Dance
Party. Civic Ballroom

Rich Charm and Beauty in Silverware at All Prices

Kiddle c a n $2.75. Just the thing
for youngsters. Also tricycles in
two lizei. Hippereon Hardware Co.

Skates for Everybody. |
From
$3.75
Flashlights. Complete

From

85^.

Clocks and Watches

From

the t o n g u e that Shakespeare
spoke. . . .'
"In thli hour of deatlny, they fight
agalnit the Uneasy Corporal, Public
Enemy No. 1 of Naziland, who il
playing out hli hand ln a geographical 'Bingo' of the habitable world.
Hitlerism itself will be the downfall
of Hitler. It cannot perpetuate itself, for it has no principle behind
it. and carries within it the leeds
of its own annihilation," declared
Mr, Reel.

$1.45

Tools for Machinists
and Carpenters

St. Paul's Excelsior Club Bazaar.
Sat., Dec. 14. Fancy work, home baking, candy, tea from 3 to 6.
Scout Assn. annual meeting, Scout
Hall, Dec. 11, 8 p.m. Election officers. Come and get acquainted.
Roasters in all sizes. Enamel,
aluminum and black iron. A practical gift thii year, Hipperson Hardware Company,
Make life easy tor mother—give
her a new streamlined Connor
Washer, the gift of gifti. McKay
4. Stretton.
The Children'! Fancy Dress Party
iponiored by M n . V. Flnk'i Circle
u i u i l l y held i t Chriitmai w i l l take
place during Eaiter Week.
FUNERAL NOTICE
WONG TING — Failed away Dec,
9. Resting at Clark'i Funeral Chapel
where service will be held Thursday, Dec. 12, at 2:30 p.m.

WOOD, VALLANCE
Hardware Company, Limited
....t,l.':i t --_-,---_ri-A-m.,•__ • • • . . . . . , i _ _ ^ _ ^ _ _ ^ j g j | | | | |

FUNERAL NOTICE
ANDERSON, John D. - Passed
away Sunday. Bddy rests at Somen
Funeral Home, where service wilt
be held Wedneiday at 2 pm., Rev
Foster Hilliard officiating.

VERNON!
Mayor A. C. Wilde (acclamation).
Council (three to be elected) Alderman F. S. Galbraith, Alderman
C. J. Hurt B. Dwelete, W. J. Oliver.
School Board (three to be elected) .Truitees Gordon Lindsay, Dr.
N. W. Strong, P. S. Sterling (all by
acclamation).
KELOWNA:
Mayor, G. A. McKay (acclamation).
Aldermen, (three to be elected)
J. J. Ladd, G. W. Sutherland, J.
Emslie and W. B. Hughes-Games.
School Board (two year term):
D. Chapman, Mn. T. Treadgold, C.
T. Hubbard, all seeking reelection
and D. K. Penfold; (one year term)
W. Riddell, acclamation.
REVELSTOKE:
Mayor: Mayor Walter Hardman
(acclamation).
.
Councillors: Alderman S. F. Cranton, Alderman P. C. Lindsay, Alderman' W. A. Sturdy (all by acclamation).
School Board (two to be elected):
Trustee R. H. Sawyer, J. E. Brown,
D. Leslie Campbell, Horace Manning.
ESQUIMALT:
Reeve: Alex Lockley

(acclama-

$1.50 $7.50

City Drag Co.
BOX 460

PHONE 34

MELBOURNE (CP). — Special
police protection w u given to Japaneie Consulate official! here as the
result ot threat! received after the
completion ot the < Axis-Japanese
treaty.
' *
They come from E u t
They come from West
But they AU Proclaim
The meals are belt

GIVE HIM

At GRENFELL'S CAFE

"SMOOTH SLEEPING"

J, A. C. Laughton
SUITE 205 MEDICAL ARTS BLDG

Protection
Againit

Fire

l i good lound builneu.—See
Robertson Realty C o . , Ltd.

Esqulmalt Council (three to be
elected): Albert Heald, J. P. A
Christensen, Neil Fraser, A. H. Dobson,
Board of School Trustees: two
seats: Edward Ord, Mrs. Gladys
Murray (acclamation).
Police Commission: one aeat:
Mayor Sidney BoWden, F. 0 . Slade,
D. W. Barker.

Cat the

FURNACE
Put in working order NOW

R. Ho Maber

The softest, smoothest, m o l t
luxurious psjunu he could weit.
See eur diiplij ofForsyth "Velvo"
Pijsmu today... note the silken,
lustrous sheen of tbe exclusive
f.btic...the rich.tasteful colours...
the perfection of style and tailor*
log. Forsyth "Velvo" Pajsnus ara
truly a gift "for the reit of hli life''.

Phone 655 610 Kootenay St
NANAIMO:
Mayor: Mayor Victor B. Harrison
"No on. .vtr ntntUsd BMno Quality*.
(acclamation).
Aldermen: (two year term, three
to be elected) Alderman C. E. Salter,
Aid. Geo. Muir, Aid. W. T. Grieves
STEAM HEATED SUITE
and W. E. Bray.
Annable Block
(One year term—by election, one
*****/
LIMITED
****
to be elected) George Addison and
A. W. J. Rethlef.
,_ , .
Tht Man's Store
School trustees (three to be electReal Estate an<_ Iniurance
ed) Geo. Muir, C. E. Salter and A Phone 197
Annable Block
W. J. Rathlef, all reelected.
8Si •*** 1 \\*5***1F •*** VM
Plebiscite: five year franchise tor
bus service.
Elk and wapiti from YellowNEW WESTMINSTER!
stone's famous herds are now found,
Mayor: Mayor Fred J. Hume (ac
for
in 38 States.
clamation).
Council: (four to be elected): W.
T. Cook, Alexander Garrett, Samuel Hughei, William Matthew, W
PHONE 82
M. Mott, T. D. Trapp, Edward Navey,
E. 0. Mill!.
Having Again Offered
School Board: (Uiree to be electMyiclf for
ed): B. M. Boweli, F. 0 . Canfleld,
Dr. W. A. Robertson (acclamation).
Parki Commissioner: (one to be
i t Reasonable Ratei,
elected): Chrii T. Brown, Edward
Navey.
CHILLIWACK: I
For the City of Nation,
Mayor: Mayor C. A. Barber (ac- 206 Baker SL SERVICE Phone 122
clamation).
I Respectfully Solicit Your
Council (three to be elected):
Alderman L. H. Eyrei, M.LA.; Aid.
Vote and Influence.
J. P. Robertson, Aid. T. T. McCammon, Roy Morrow.
Med Arts Blk
School Board: Trustees S. Puch,
PHONE 25
A. Knox, A. E. Wiltshire (all by
acclamation).
Prescription!
Cultui Lake Park Board: Charlei
Compounded
Hodgson (reelected by acclamation).
Accurately
WEST VANCOUVER:
Reeve: John Edward Sears (elected by acclamation),
Councillor! (two to be elected)
William Dickinson, Joseph Martin,
A. H. Smith.
School Board (two fo be elected)
M. 0. Corkill, L. A. H. Walnwright.
(elected by acclamation)
Police Commission (one to be
L
elected): G. B. Joy, F. W. Squires.

FOR RENT

EMORY'S

R. W. Dawson

(

Lambert's
LUMBER

Heated Storage

SKY CHIEF AUTO

Aldermai

Fleury's Pharmacy

P. G. More:

BURNS

DUMBER £_ COAL CO.%.
lisW/thitvfirjtkfoiMa *"-3 ;

TRAIL SOCIAL

Starts Wednesday

CIVIC

At 2:00

By MISS FLORENCE BIRD

TRAIL, B. C, Dec. 9—The Masonic
Temple was a rendezvous for busy
shoppers Saturday afternoon when
the Women's Association of Knox
United Church entertained at a
Christmas tea arid bazaar. Guests
were received by Mra. M. W. Leei
and Mn. J. L. Crowe. The varioui
booths with their display of Christmas gifts, and especially the homecooking table, were well patronized.
The Individual tea tablei were centred with illver vasei of bronze button "mUms. Servlteun were Mn. C.
A. F-anson, Mn. W. Williamson,
Mn. Allan Grant, M n . William Barchard, Mri. William Harris and Mn.
I. Tyion. Mn. W. C. Aston, Mn.
W. J. Wagstaff and Mrs. Margaret
Carpenter were In charge of the
fancy work booth; and Mn. R. R.
Wellwood, Mn. D. W. Forteath and
Mn. A. C. Cooper of the home cookENGLAND STANDS FOR
ing booth. Ladles ln charge of culin"WAY OF LIFE"
Reviewing "the larger ecene" Mr. ary arrangements were Mrs, Frank
Rees Mid: "England stands where Wilby, Mrs. C. W. Fraser, Mn. N. L
Kilpln and Mn. G. A. Burton.
Europe hai fallen. She refusei to
be Herr Hitler-conditioned and ts
TThe Ladiei' Service Club of Flrit
fighting not only for mere survival Presbyterian Church were hostesies
but for the perpetuation of a Way of at a Chrlstmai tea and bazaar held
Life that rightfully belong! to all in the Church Hall Saturday aftersane and decant people. . . If En- noon. Bowli of yellow 'mums cengland were to fall, which ihe will tred the tea tables, while the table
not, it would be as If a ihlning bea- of baked goods w i s centred with
con had been extinguished in the tall yellow candle!. M n . A. J. Edmonitone received the guests Serworld."
vlteun were Mrs. Alex McLuckle,
FINAL VICTORY
Mn. D. J. Duffui and Mn. John
IN HOLY LAND?
Allison. Mn. John Andenon w u ln
"It wemi pouible," Vuggested Mr.
Reel, "that in the Holy Land and its
vicinity Ilea the aniwer to the question of final victory. There in that
mysterious land of th*e Bible. . . .
will perhapi be fought the battle
that la to determine the onward
march ot history." •
ROSSLAND. B. C , Dec. I - A
Though the bells of ihe Home- Christmis -party wai enjoyed by
land's cathedral! and churches were the Dorcas Circle Saturday evening
now sad and silent In their belfries at the home ot Mn. William Black—where indeed they had not been well. After a short buiiness meetshattered by the insensate itupid ing, a Chrlitmu program was prehate of a mental nihilist—some day, iented. Mri. Blackwell u n g a solo,
in God's good time, thoie that re- and Mn. I. Corbett g i v e a reading
malned would peal forth their tune- In Swedish, and then the English
ful menage of "Peace on Earth. translation. "Boy Meets Dog" was
Goodwill Toward Men", and a war- recited by Mn. William Arrowwracked world could learn to sing: imith. m d Mri. E. Lipsett conducted a Chrlitmu carol conteit. Re'Come let us build anew our freshment! supplied by Mri. A. H.
homes for men,
Keffer were lerved by the hostess.
"Let children all be sheltered Following the distribution of glfta
by goodwill.
from the Chrlitmu tree a presenti"And we can check death-deal- tlon of a fireside let w u mide to
ing hate and lethal s k i l l . . . . Mn. George Craig, who ll Joining
"And fean that lead to murder another circle, u ihe h u moved to
can be healed."
a different district. Those present
"The ancient Roman village once
called Londinlum has become a figure of greater majeity than when,
in her palmieit dayi of peace, ihe
lauded it over all the other world
capitals," thought Mr. Reel.
In tribute to Winston Churchill—
a lonely figure in spite of his popularity—the speaker stated it would
be said of him as was said ot another great national leader ln Biblical timei; "His hinds were steady
until the going down of the sun"
He hoped the Prime Minister would
be spared to reap the- reward! he
richly deserved, and would write
the Inside history of the Second
World War, ai he had ot the f i n t
No man was better qualified.
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B.C. Points

Minen Strike as
Boy Worker Hired

"London Calling" waa the theme
of the address by Gerald S. Rees
Mondav evening at the dinner meeting-ot'the Nelson Gyro Club at the
Hume. Giving a personal tribute
to his "old home town", he held his
hearers with a graphic story of
London as an embattled citadel under a storm of steel and fire and "BLOODY BUT UNBOWED"
other wily weapons of waste and
The speaker affirmed that Lonwrath, and related it to the less don's head was bloody but unbowed
troublous and more spacious and r o - ' •as wai that of many another En<
mantic days of its earlier colorful glish city. But all of England, highhistory.
born and humble alike with death
"This is London's finest hour, Its at their elbows, was living history
sturdy body may be slowly smashed, and by coolness and courage helping
but its heart cannot be touched. The to save all mankind.
barbarous annihilation of its hisOf the stirring leadership offered
toric buildings and monuments can- by the King and Queen he aaid: "It
not destroy the spiritual substance is aomething to hold the iceptre with
or qualities that rhany ot them a firm hand, but it ii something
symbolize.
more to hold one'i people with a
"Londonen would sooner live un- gentle one. It ii a splendid thought
derground Shan under Nail domina- that the twilight of Monarchy itill
tion. Better, they say, to die on has Its glowing momenta and that
one'i feet than live on one's knees. the kingliness of ordinary folk seem'We must be free or die, Who speak ingly knows no dusk; the common
people of the Homeland these days
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii are behaving like the King! of
Shakespeare's plays.
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ALDERMAN

Nominations of

"THIS IS LONDON'S FINEST HOUR"
DECLARES REES IN TALK TO GYROS
Hitlerism Carries the
Seeds of Its Own
Annihilation

MANCHESTER (CP). - Thli city
ipent £2,000,000 ($8,900,000) on air
raid precaution! in the year ending
March 31, 1940, being one-fifth of
the city'! total local ratei.

CUTEX
SETS

Optometrist

CRANBROOK:
Mayor: A. J. Balment (a.clamaUo1*).
. . _ , _ ,
Council: (three to be elected): E.
W. S)odln, Martin Harris, A. E.
Jonei. (acclamation).
, ,
School Board (three to be elected):
William Hendenon, H, S.
Haynei, J, E. Webster.
GREENWOOD:
Mayor: Mayor Robert Lee (acclamation.)
Council: Robert Forihaw, W. E.
McArthur, George White, George
A. Bryan, Ola Lofitad (all by acclamation.)
_ .
Schoolboard: Gunnar Aune, G. A.
Bryan,
Ernie
J.
SJobert
(all
by
acDRUMHELLER, Alta., Dec. 9 (CP)—The Star Mine at Aerial, four clamation).
milei East ot Drumheller was the GRAND FORKS:
acene of a short lived atrike today
Mayor: Frank J. Miller (acclamaas 145 miners walked out protest- tion).
ing against, the hirin of a tripple
Councillors: J. B. McDonald, Wilhand, whom the miners claimed was liam Liddlcoat, H. A. Woodhouse.
not 17 yean of age. A few hours W. F. Huffman (all by acclamation)
later theoperators and worken had
School Board: K. A. Pincott, S.
come to a aatlsfactory agreement.
T. Dtosmoor, H. C Heaven, (all by
acclamation).
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Few Candidates
for First Time '
in 19 Years

ROSSLAND, B. C!, Dec. 9 - Roaeland will hive no civic election!
thli year but the situation li the
most unuiual ln 19 yean. Two vacanciei, one on tbe Council and one
on the School Board, muit be filled.
Mayor John E. Gordon was returned by acclamation, marking the
flrit time ln about 10 yeara that the
City'i Chief Executive hai been
•named without an election.
There were four aldermanic poiltions to be filled, one of which
w u a one-year term to complete
tbe two-year period of office of
Lieut Thurlow Fnaer, now op
army service, who resigned. Aid.
William Cunningham, Aid. Leo T.
Nimslck and F. M. Ethridge were
returned by acclamation. Mr, Ethridge replaced Aid. G. W. Mara, who
decided agalnat running thii year.
On the School Board W. A. Turner. William Arrowsmlth and Mr.

E. J. Provost — by Charlei Hoefer and J. Lloyd Crowe.
J. A. Wadsworth — by I . L.
Hodge and M. H. Mclvor.
Aid. John Young — by E. W.
Hazelwood and Charlei Hoefer.
For School Board:
Trustee Charlei Catalano — by
Parker Williams and A. Lauriente.
Truitee H. J. Palmer — by Alexander EWing and W. H. Cailer.
0 . P. Westhaver — by E. H.
Rowlands and Robert Mullancy.
For Police Commissioner:
B. K. Farrar - by A. C. B. Coop,
er and Ernest Mason.
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Mayor Clark, Commissioner Farrar
Returned by Acclamation al Trail;
Voters to Name Aldermen, Trustees

Too

Marl were the outgoing trustees,
and for these vacancies two men
only were nominated, Mr. Arrowsmith and A. F. G. Drake. Mr. Mara
declined to offer for this position
either.
The new Council will be faced
with the problem of, appointing
someone to serve tor the balance
of Lieutenant Eraser's term on the
City Council, and ot tilling the vacancy on .he School Board.
City Clerk J. A. McLeod stated
on Monday afternoon that a llmllar
iltuatUm occurred ln 1921. In January of that year there were lix
Aldermen to be elected but only
five were nominated. At its meeting on January 20 the new Councif
appointed Edward Langdon to be
the lixth member of tne Council.
In thoie dayi aldermen lerved for
one year only.
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charge of novelties. Mn. Dan McDonald and Mrs. Alex Jackson were
in charge of culinary arrangement!
The Catholic Women's League of
Our Lady of Perpetual Help Church
met December 3 In the Church Hall,
Mra. W. H. Waite presiding, and
opening meeting with the League
Prayer. Mn. L Gagne presented f.it
Treasurers report which showed
gratifying results. M n . A. Archibald
of Circle No. 2 gave an account of
the work that Circle is doing for the
Red Crou Four garments have been
made, while members completed
five pair of socks and three sweaters
at home. Plans were made for a
Christmas party for the children
which Is to be held on Dec. 20. The
committee in charge is made' up of
Mra. V. Bayes, convener, and Mrs
Karchuk, Mrs. H. W. Walte. and
Mn. P. Kobluk. At the close of the
business meeting a social hour wai
enjoyed. Dainty refreshments were
served by M n . W. Gaynei and M n
I. Gagne.
St. Andrew'! A. Y. P. A. met Sun
day evening in the Pariah Hall A
business meeting was held with
Min Audrey Doubleday, President,
preiiding. Members discussed tentative plan! for a dance, and also discussed ideas for a skating party. A
committee of four wai formed to
make plana for a Chriitmai party
to be held soon. At the close of the
business meeting refreshment! were
served by the committee in charge.
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For Reelection for

Alderman

Rossland Social . •
were Mn. G. Craig, Mra. William
Blackwell. Mn. I. Corbett, Mn. E.
Llpiett Mrs. William Arrowsmlth,
Mn. H. Ferguson, Mrs W. Churchill. Mn. J. Roscorla, Mrs, s. H. Hayden and Mn. M. Allison,
Knitting w u continued by the
Red Shield Auxiliary of the Salvation Army Friday evening at the
Officen' Quarter!. Tea w u lerved
by the Officen at the close. Membera preient were Mn. G. Nixon,
Sr.; Mn. S. Muon, Mn. W. E.
Thompion, Mrs. A. Stevenson, Mill
Irene Stevenon, Miss Margaret
Chrlstenson, Mrs R. Bell, Mn. F.
Bray, Mn. H. Douglas, Mn. D.
Funk, Mri. H. Evans, Mrs, M. Petcrlon, Mn. W. H. Mahy, Mra. R. H.
Muon. Lieut. M. Hutchings and
Capt. E- Robertion.

My Six-Year Record on City Councils...
2 YEARS Chairman Finance Committee
2 YEARS Chairman Street Railway Committee
2 YEARS at Police Commissioner

Your Vote ond Influence
Solicited

